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TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
A Tug Function Description Data Sheet is prepared for each block of
the Space Tug Functional Flow Diagram. 	 This sheet is a summary of basic
information regarding the activities performed in its respective functional
block.	 These sheets are catalogued by functional flow block numbers with
k
the reference blocks at the end, and contain the following information:
-
FUNCTION NO:	 The number for the block on the Space Tug Functional
Flow Diagram.
1 _
FUNCTION TITLE:	 The title of the function block.
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:	 Brief statement as to objective of the
particular functional flow block.
SITE LOCATION:	 The launch site where the function is performed,
' i . e . ,	 ETR or WTR, or bo th .
Y
TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS):	 Estimate of the time required to complete
the particular function. 	 Maximum time implies that time required
E
early in the program when processing the Engineering Model or Fi!:st
Flight Article, minimum time is that time required by experienced
5 -
personnel later in the Shuttle program.
HAZAPDOUS:	 An indication of whether the particular operation is
categorized as hazardous.	 An explanation of any hazardous operation
is explained under the "REMARKS" section of the data sheet.
AREA LOCATION:
	
Identification of the building, facility, or area
where the activities required by the function will be performed,
i.e., Orbiter Landing Field 	 (OLF), Orbiter Processing Facility (OPF),
Tug Processing Facility (TPF), Spacecraft Processing Facility (SPF),
Payload Changeout Room (PCR), Orbiter (ORB) or any other locaLlon	 f
noted.
*5hz-.,n in subplan A, Volume II, Part I.
A-1
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PERSONNEL (HEAD COUNT: An estimate of the number of personnel and
skills required to complete the requirements of the particular
function. A number followed by an asterisk (*) indicates the personnel
required to perform the function on the Engineering Model when different
from the operational number. A number followed by two asterisks (*")
i
	 indicates the personnel required to perform the function on the First
Flight Article when different from the operational number. The
f
	 numbers without asterisks are the number of personnel required to perform
the function in the operational phase of the Tug program.
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT: Identification of the GSE required to
complete the function. GSE are identified by a unit identification
number which corresponds to a specific piece of GSE further identified
and defined on a Tug GSE Requirements Specification Data Sheet.	 -
TUG INTERFACE: Identifies any Tug interfaces, i.e., Orbit ,ar, Space-
craft, facility, or software that are necessary to accomplish the 	 ,c
function.
TUG ORIENTATION: Describes the physical orientation of the Tug, i.e.,
vertical or horizontal, during the accomplishment of the function.
PROCEDURES: Tug turnaround activities will be accomplished through	 1'i
the use of checklists rather than traditional lengthy procedures
used for one on few-of-a-kind launches. This is as estimate of the
number of technical pages contained in the checklist, the manhours
to prepare these pages, an estimate of the number of changes made,
and the manhours to incorporate these changes.
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS: Identification of checkout software necessary	
f
F
to complete requirements of the particular functional block, i.e.,
LPS program, Orbiter c,n-board computer program, Tug on-board computer 	 .'=
program, ground control station program.
A-2
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OPERATIONS: A brief descriptive synopsis of the activities perform
to accomplish the function.
REKARKS: Comments regarding safety, operational constraints, pre-
requisites, or other pertinent information about the function.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED: Identifies the type and amount
(pressure, flow rate, etc.) of commodities (helium, nitrogen, power,
etc.) required to support the accomplishment of the function.
ed
ITim Fl1NCTinN DFSCRIPTIQN DATA';HFFT
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE: I
1. 1 Remove Payload and Install on Transportation Dolly
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Install Payload on Transporter
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETRR 91 MAX	 7	 MIN	 3 YES	 x	 NO91
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWER	 6 LIDS q 	 OTHER JO (SPECIFY)TEST CONDUCTOROPF	 ® TEST ENGINEERS
	
1 H-018, H-024, H-025, H-005TPF	 q PROPULSION TECHSPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECH	 4PCR	 q __AVIONICS TECHORB q SAFETY ENGINEER-
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 7TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:ORBITER	 0 FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q VERTICAL	 q MANHOURS	 42	 12
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
TUG ON BOARD COMP
	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Monitor P/L Bay for toxic vapors and proper oxygen content before entry.
Attach P/L handling/hoisting equipment, release Orbiter attachment latches
and hoist payload from bay.	 Loner payload onto transporter and latch in
place.	 Remove handling sling. 	 Inspect payload for any hazardous conditions.
Remove flight recorder if equipped.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
	 N/A
NA58-JlUll	 B-74	 (PRE['%'iN,AHY)
{ A-4
1.
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
1.2 Remove Spacecraft
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Demate Spacecraft and Tug
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR 10
WTR
MAX	 6	 MIN	 3 YES	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMCNT
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWERTEST CONDUCTOR
LPS ®
	
OTHER El (SPECIFY)
OPF M TEST ENGINEERS	 1 H-019, H-026TPF	 q
SCR	 q
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECH
'A-001
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER	 1
QUAL CONT, TECH	 1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
,'ROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 12	 6TUG INTERFACE:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
JTUGORIENTATION:
HORIZONTAL @
VERTICAL	 q MANHOURS	 72	 18
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:	 N/A
LPS
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION p
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Position workstands around S/C and attach S/C handling equipment.
Mechanically demate S/C and Tug. 	 Hoist and move S/C away from Tug.
Install transportation cover over Tug.
REMARKS:
Spacecraft recotry mission only
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED: 	 N/A
NAS8-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
i
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TI fr. FI MrTION nFSC:RIP i a)N BATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
1.3 1	 Remove COMSEC Equipment
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Remove classified LRU's
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR ^ MAX	 2	 MIN	 1 YES	 NO	 x0 .W a
AREA LOCATION ; PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 C) TOTAL MANPOWER	 2 LPS q 	 OTHER El (SPECIFY)
 CONDUCTOROPF	 ® TEST ENGINEERS.
	
1
 
H-026TPF	 q PROPULSION TECH 
SPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECH
PCR	 q AVIONICS TECHORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 4	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q VERTICAL	 q MANHOURS	 94
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ONBOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Position work platform, remove access door and z°move COMSEC LRU.	 Deliver
LRU's to DOD security.
REMARKS:
Secure DOD missions only, requires secured area for removal.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQLJIRED:	 NIA
NASS-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY) 	 -
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TUC, FUNCTION QFSCRIPT'ON DATA SHES
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
1.4 Move to Tug Processing Facility Airlock
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Transport Tug to Tug Processing Facility (TPF)
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR ® MAX 6	 MIN_ YES,	 NOWTR':p
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWER __ 	 2	 — _ _ LPS L-1	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)TEST CONDUCTOR
OAF	 q
TPF	 [I TEST ENGINEERS __ 	 ___ 7 Prime Mover; H-001. 
 TECHSPF	 ©
PCR	 q
MECH/STRU/TH TECH H- 024
AVIONICS TECH
ORB	
0port SAFETY ENGINEER	
l
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	 NEW	 CHANGE
TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION: PAGES	 6	 3
ORBITER	 q FACILITY
	
q HORIZONTAL ^]
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q VERTICAL	 q MANHOURS	 16	 9
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 q
ORB ONBOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 p
OPERATIONS:
Attach Prime Mover to Transporter and move from OPF to TPF airlock area,
Remove Transportation Cover, visually verify Tug in safe condition.
Attach handling GSE and rotate Tug to vertical.
	 Position Tug in Tug
workstand and remove access panels.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to transportation.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMA.BLES REQUIRED:
	 N/A
NASS-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-7
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TL1G FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
1.4A Move to TPF C/O Cell
FUNCTICN OBJECTIVE:
Transport Tug to TPF and install in checkout cell
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ET  ®
WTR p MAX.—.`—MIN	
4 YES
	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 [j TEST	
MANPOWER	 2
CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)
OPF	 C3
TPF	 El
F	 q0, AVIONIC S i ECM
TEST ENGINEERS	 1
PROPULSION TECH
MECHISTRU/TH TECH
Prime mover, H-001, H-024
ORB	 13 SAFETY ENGINEER	 1
QUAL CONT. TECH	
-
-
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 6	 3-TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT 11SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL	 q MANHOURS	 36	 9
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LIDS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 13
OPERATIONS:
Attach Prime Mover to transporter and move frr.m OPF to TPF.	 Remove transportation
cover and visually verify Tug in safe condition. 	 Attach handling GSE and rotate
Tug to vertical.
	
Position Tug in workstand; Uipe down area around access panels
and Tug/adapter interface area.
	 Remove access panels.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to transportation and hoisting
Factory clean processing
COMMOD ITIES/CONSUMAB LES REQUIRED:
Cleaning chemicals
NAS8-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-8 i
TIM F11NrTIoN nF:srRIPTION BATA gHFET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
1.5 Safe and Remove Unexpended Ordnance
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Remove unexpended and expended ordnance items
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
MAXMIN YES:	 x	 - -- - --	 NOWTR
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 C1 TOTAL MANPOWER	 5 LPS ®	 OTHER f7 (SPECIFY)TEST CONDUCTOROPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS.-- -I.--- As re wiredTPF	 $7 PROPULSION TECH_—
	 9SPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECH.
PCR	 O AVIONICS TECH —	-_- I —
ORB © SAFETY ENGINEER
CUAL CONT. TECH	 _.
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 tit	 6TUG IN i ERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q VERrICAL	 qc MANHOURS	 72	 18
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER q
OPERATIONS:
Safe ordnance mechanically, inspect ordnance, remove unexpended igniters/
ordnance. Remove expended ordnance and cap leads.
REMARKS:
Use LPS to electrically safe ordnance.
Required only if Tug requires ordnance.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NIA
NASS-31011
	 5-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-9
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
1.6 Drain and Purge APS
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Remove all liquid from APS
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HAS) HAZARDOUS
ETA &
WTR MAX	 6	 MIN	
3 YES
	 NO
ARLA LOCATION PERSONNEL ( HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 0
TOTAL MANPOWER
	 5
TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS ®
	
OTHER D^ (SPECIFY)
OPF	 C]
TPF C
SPF	 q
PC'R	 q
ORB q
TEST ENGINEERS_..__
	 1
PROPULSION TECH
	
2
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICSTECH
SAFETY ENGINEER
	 1
P-011
	
P-016, A-001	 A-008
QUAL CONT. TECH	 1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 4	 3TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 O FACILITY	 ®
SPACECRAFT 17 SOFTWARE C]
HORIZONTAL	 'j
VERTICAL
	
© MANHOURS 2—	 9
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON,-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ONBOARD COMP	 Q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Conned: APS servicing snit, remove propellant from Tug system using
Tug pressure system. 	 Drain all lines.	 Pressurize fluid lines and
fluid side of tank to 3 ± 1 prig and cap system.
Tag system indicating system condition.
REMARKS ,
	Requires protective clothing during propellant unloading
COMMOD ITIES/CONSUMAB LES REQUIRED:
GSE poorer
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIP'; ION DATA SHEET 	 G^
3
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T1 fr. r-11NrTin pi DFSCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO* FUNCTION TITLE:
1.7 Remove Flight Batteries
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Remove Flight Batteries for Refurbishment
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE MRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR
WTR ® MAX	
2.5	 MIN.	 1 YES:	 NO	 X
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 []
TOTAL MANPOWER	 4
TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS 0	 OTHER ®. (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS	 1
TPF	 Eel
SPF	 0
PCR	 L^1.
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICSTECH_	 9
ORB	 I-] SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH 	 Y
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 4	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 D FACILITY	 0
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE D
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL	 0 MANHOURS	 24	 6
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 0
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 0
TUG ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 0
OPERATIONS:
Disconnect flight battery from Tug power system, release hold down
and remove battery.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
	 )`TEA
NAS8 .31011	 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)	 I
A-11	 ^{i
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
4
Ir
F
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
1.8 Connect LH2
 Ground Vent & Dump Lines
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Prepare Tug for dump and vent of LHZ
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE MRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR IN MAX	 1.0	 MIN	 • 5 YES	 X	 NOWT  [N
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER LPS [I	 OTHER M (SPECIFY)OLF	 ] TEST CONDUCTOROPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS
	 1 P_001
TPF	 q PROPULSION TECHSPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECH	 1PCR	 q AVIONICSTECHORB q SAFETY ENGINEER	 1
QUAL CONT, TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGESTUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:ORBITER	 FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL 6
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q VERTICAL	 q MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Spot Aft Umbilical Servicing Unit near Tug and extend boom.	 Mate
interface plate with Orbiter T-0 Umbilical Plate,
REMARKS:
Orbiter procedure.
Hazardous because of propellant in bay.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
t:s^
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
1.9 Boil-off and Burn LH2
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Remove LH2
 from Tug Tank
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
WTR M AX 7	 MIN	 4 YES	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER	 3 LIPS q 	 OTHER	 (SPECIFY)OLF	 IX TEST CONDUCTOROPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS	 1. P-001
TPF	 q PROPULSION TECH
	 1 `SPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECH
PCR	 q AVIONICS TECH
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
	
l
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGESTUG INTERFACE:
ORBITER	 C FACILITY	 q
TUG ORIENTATION:}
HORIZONTAL
SPACECRAFT 0 SOFTWARE q VERTICAL	 q MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Permit main propulsion system and fuel cell LH2 to boil off and vent
through burn stack of Aft Umbilical Servicing Unit.	 Monitor Tug
propellant tank pressures.
REMARKS:
Orbiter procedure.
Hazardous because of propellant in bay.
COMMOD ITIES/CONSUMAB LES REQUIRED:
NAS8.31011	 8 -74 (PRELIMINARY)
A- 13
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TUG FUNCTION DESCRIP T iON DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
1.10 Purge L02 Tanks and Lines
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify no liquid remains in L02 tank.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR
WTR IX MAX	 4	 MIN	 2 YES	 X	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER	 3 LPS p	 OTHER 9 (SPECIFY)OLF} TEST CONDUCTOROPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS	 1TPF	 © PROPULSION TECH	 1SPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECHPCR	 q AVIONICS TECHORB q SAFETY ENGINEER	 1
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 3	 _	 2TUC INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER? FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL { 18SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q VERTICAL	 (] MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 p
TUG ONBOARD COMP 	 p
GROUND CONTROL STATION p
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Using Tug on -board Helium supply, purge LO2 tanks.	 Monitor tankpressures.	 Stop purge when concentration level begins to decrease.
Vent to	 TBS	 psis and lock up.
REMARKS:
Hazardous because of propellant in bay. Done concurrently with LH2
venting.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8 .31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-14
r:
TIM FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
1.11 Purge LH2 Tanks & Lines
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify no LH2 remains and reduce H 2 gas concentration level.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE MRS) HAZARDOUS
WTI MAX 4 MIN	 2 YES	 X	 NO
AREA LOCATION
OLF]
PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT)
TOTAL MANPOWER	 3
TEST CONDUCTOR
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
LPS q 	 OTHER ® -(SPECIFY)
OPF
	 q
TPF	 q
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
ORB q
TEST ENGINEERS
	
1
PROPULSION TECH -1
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECH
SAFETY ENGINEER
P-001
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	
NEW
	 CHANGE
PAGES	 3	 2
MANHOURS	 1$	 6
TUG INTERFACE:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT 11SOFTWARE q
TUG ORIENTATION:
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL
	
q
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Using Tug on-board Helium supply, purge LH2 tanks,	 Monitor Lank pressures.
Stop purge when concentration level begins to decrease.
	 Vent to	 TBS	 Asia
and lock up.
REMARKS:
Hazardous because of concentrated H2 gas.
COMMODITIESICONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NASS-31011 5-74 (PRELIMINARY)
`,	 r
A-1.5
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TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
1.12 Verify Tug Systems Safe & Prep to Move
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify propellant/reactant tanks safe, disconnect safing GSIa.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR I.f MAX	 2	 MIN	 1 YES,_	 NO	 X______WTR C&
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF] TOTAL MANPOWER	 _ _ LPS p	 OTHER N (SPECIFY)TEST CONDUCTOROPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS P-001TPF	 q PROPULSION TECH
	 1SPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECHPCR	 q AVIONICS TECH	 lORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT, TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 3	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:ORBITER	 FACILITY	 Cl HORIZONTAL is	 6SPACECRAFT © SOFTWARE © VERTICAL	 q MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 p
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON -BOARD COMP
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Verify all Tug systems electrically safes) and Ml'S tank pressures at safe
level.	 Vent pressurant tanks to maximum pressure of 1600 psis.
	 Remove
Aft Umbilical Servicing Unit.
REMARKS:
Orbiter systems safing is Orbiter function.
{;OMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NASS-31011	 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-16
k
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
1.13 Safe and Remove Ordnance
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE;
Remove ordnance items.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE MRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR
WTR (9IN MAX	
4	 MIN	 2 YES	 R	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF q TOTAL MANPOWER 	 5TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER X1 (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 R1
SPF	 q
PCR	 O
TEST ENGINEERS	 1
PROPULSION TECH 	 2
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICSTECH
	
1
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER	 1
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 12	 6
MANHOURS	 72	 18
TUG INTERFACE:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 O
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
TUG ORIENTATION;
HORIZONTAL Cj
VERTICAL
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ONBOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION p
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Safe ordnance mechanically, inspect ordnance, remove igniters/ordnance.
REMARKS;
Required only if 'Zug requires ordnance
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
N/A
NAS8-31311
	 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-17
f:
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
R
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
1.14 Service Fuel Cell Cryo Tanks
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Sate System
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE ( HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR IX MAX	 7	 MIN	 3 YES	 X	 NO--WTR IX
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER	 4 LPS C3	 OTHER NX (SPECIFY)OLF	 p TEST CONDUCTOR
OPF	 KI TEST ENGINEERS.	 1 P-002
TPF	 q PROPULSION TECH	 2SPF	 p MECH/STRU/TH TECHPCR	 q AVIONICS TECHORB q SAFETY ENGINEER	 1
QUAL CONT, TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 4	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 O FACILITY
	 0 HORIZONTAL	 [I 24	 6SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q VERTICAL	 ® MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COME' 	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Connect Fuel. Cell Servicing GSE - Drain remaining L02 , purge LH	 & L02
tanks and lines to verify empty. 	 If fuel cells have been activated,
drain 1^0 from system and purge cells to remove moisture.	 Pressurize
fuel cells and reactant tanks and lines to 19 +1 psia and lock up.
REMARKS:
Hazardous because of reactants,
COMMOn ITIESICONSUMAB LES REQUIRED:
A-18
NASB•3 1 011 8.74 (PRELIMINARY)
!1
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION 'TITLE:
1.15 Vent Pressurants to Safe Level
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Vent Tug pressurant to safe work-around level.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR IX
WTR Ig MAX	 2	 MIN	 1 YES	 X	 NO
AREA LOCATION
OLF	 qOPF	 I;
TPF	 qSPF	 q
PCR	 q
ORB q
PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT)
TOTAL MANPOWER
	
4
TEST CONDUCTOR
TEST ENGINEERS	 1
PROPULSION TECH	 2
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECH
SAFETY ENGINEER _
	
1	
._
_
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
LPS [	 OTHER M (SPECIFY)
P-016
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 3	 2
MANHOURS	 18	 6
TUG INTERFACE:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
TUG ORIENTATION:
HORIZONTAL	 L'.
VERTICAL
	 17
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD 0'OMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS;
Attach GSE, gent 'lug Helium spheres to maximum pressure of 950 psia and
lock up.
REMARKS:
Hazardous because of personnel corking around flight pressure.
	 Minimum
sphere lock up pressure - 50 psia, LPS to monitor tank pressures.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8 .31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)	 °{
A--19 ji'
TtIG, F! IJNCT[ON DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
2.1 Leak Check Pressurization System
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify Integrity of Pressure System
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE ( MRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR E2 MAX6 MIN 3 YES	 x	 NOWTR
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER	 5 LPS El	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)OLF	 p TEST CONDUCTOR
OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS_	 1 P-011, P- 016
TPF	 ® PROPULSION TECH
SPF	 q MECH /STRU/TH TECHPCR	 q AVIONICSTECHORB q SAFETY ENGINEER	 l
QUAL CONT. TECH	 1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	
NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 3	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL	 C':
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q VERTICAL MANHOURS	 1$	 6
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 p
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Verify 3150 ± 50 psi pressure in Tug H	 spheres (add facility helium
as required to reach this pressure). 	 Eeak check system (decay) for
30 minutes, maximum leakage TBD psi in 30 minutes.
	 Soap/bubble
check all mechanical joints.
	
Retain pressure in system for use during
remaining leak checks.	 Tag system indicating condition.
REMARKS:	 Periodic checks of tank pressures will be monitored by LPS.
During repressurizati-on clear personnel from area.
COMMOD ITI ES/CONSUMAB LES REQUIRED:
Facility Helium
I
'i
^' Y
NASB -31011 8-74 ( PRELIMINARY)
A- 20
f	 's
r„
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
2.2 Leak Check L02 Tank
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify LO 	 System Integrity
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
WTR O MAX	 MIN 3 YES	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EOUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER	 5 LPS 91	 OTHER 10 (SPECIFY)OLF	 q TEST CONDUCTOROPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS
	
1 P-016TPF	 k7 PROPULSION TECH
	 2SPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECHPOR	 q AVIONICS TECH
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER	 1
QUAL CONT. TECH	 1-
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW
PAGES
	 L_
CHANGE
4TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL p 42 12SPACECRAFT 13SOFTWARE q VERTICAL	 X y	 MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
L.PS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ONBOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 p
OPERATIONS:
Clear area of personnel, pressurize tank to 31 ± 1 psia, stabilize
tank pressure for 30 minutes.	 Open access to essential personnel only.
Leak check (decay) tank for 30 minutes, maximum allowable leakage
- 1.5 psi in 30 minutes. 	 Soap/bubble check propellant/pressure
system mechanical joints. 	 Vent system to 19 + 1 psia and lock up.
Tag system indicating condition.
REMARKS:
Remaining onboard helium used as gas pressure source.	 Periodic checks
of tank pressures will be monitored by LPS.	 Vent gas external to airlock.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
Facility helium required if Tug helium spheres are empty.
NASB-31011 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-21
E ...	 .... 	 .........	 ..... 	 ..	 .. 	 _.	 A	 ...
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
2.3 Leak Check LH2 Tank
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verity LH2 System Integrity
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
WTR IR MAX	 7	 MIN	 3 YES	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER	 5 LPS (}	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)OLF	 q TEST CONDUCTOR	 1
OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS_ P-016
TPF	 ® PROPULSION TECH....
	
2
SPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECH
PCR	 C7 AVIONICSTECHORB q SAFETY ENGINEER.	 1
—• QUAL CONT. TECH _	 1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	
NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 7	 4TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL 0 MANHOURS	 G2	 1?SPACECRAFT 11 SOFTWARE q VERTICAL
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Clear area of personnel, pressurize tank to 32 ± 1 psis, stabilize
tank pressures for 40 minutes. 	 Open access to essential personnel
only.	 Leak check (decay) tank for 30 minutes, maximum allowable
leakage - l psi in 30 minutes. 	 Soap/bubble check propellant/
pressure system mechanical joints. 	 Vent system to 19 ± i psia and
lock-up.	 Tag system indicating conditions.
REMARKS:	 Remaining onboard helium used as gas pressure source. 	 Periodic checks
of tank pressure will be monitored by LPS. 	 Vent gas through burn stack..
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
Facility helium required if Tug helium spheres are empty.
NASS-31011	 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY) 	 a^
A-22
T1 IC r-UNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEiT
r
FUNCTION N0: FUNCTION TITLE:
2.4 Service Fuel Cells and Leak Check Reactant System
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Service fuel cells for deactivation, drain H2O and leak check
reactant system.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR Q
WTR"q
MAX	 MINAS...._.-. YES. x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWER	 -6TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS )93
	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 ®
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
ORB q
TEST ENGINEERS	 1
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICSTECH
	
I
SAFETY ENGINEER
-P-002
DUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	
NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 10	 5TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL I]
VERTICAL
	
® MANHOURS	 60	 15
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ONBOARD COMP
	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Connect fuel cell servici-ug GSS, drain H2O from system, purge fuel cells
to remove moisture and lock up with a blanket pressure of 19 -F 1 psia.
Ciear area of personnel, pressurize reactant tanks to operating pressure.
Stabilize pressure for 30 minutes, open access for essential personnel.
Leak check (decay) system for -_:% minutes, maximum leakage 3 psi in 30
minutes.	 Soap/bubble check system mechanical joints. 	 Vent system to
19 ± 1 Asia and lock up. 	 Tag system indicating condition.
REMARKS:
Vent gas enternal to airlock_	 Periodic checks of system pressure
will be monitored by LPS.
COMN40DITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
Facility helium required if Tug helium spheres are empty.
NAS8 . 31011	 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY) 	 ^1
A-23
T1 1r, Fi Wr.TMN 17ESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
2.5 Vent Remaining Pressurant
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Safe Pressurization System
SITE LOCATION	 ITIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR 97
WTR MAX	 3	 MIN	
1 YES
	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF q TOTAL MANPOWER	
4
TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS Z)	 OTHER 19 (PECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 sal
TEST ENGINEERS	 1
PROPULSION TECH	 2
P-016
SPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECH
PCR	 0 AVIONICSTECH
'	 - 113	 0 SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH	 1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 5	 3TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 0
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL MANHOURS	 30	 9
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON -BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Connect pressure servicing GSE, vent pressure system to maximum of
950 psia and secure.	 Tag system indicating condition.	 Disconnect
pressurization and leak check GSE.
REMARKS:	 Hazardous due to pressure.
Pressurization system pressure periodically monitored by LPS.
Minimum helium spnere pressure at lock up - 50 psia.
Vent gas external to airlock.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-24
TI Ir. P11NrTInN DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
2.6 Separate Tug from Adapter
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Remove Deployment Adapter from Tug f ­ c Maintenance and Refurbishment
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR fl MAX	 4	 MIN	 2 YES	 x	 NOWTR q
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER	 5 LPS q 	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)OLF	 p TEST CONDUCTOROPF	 L7 TEST ENGINEERS H-007TPF	 ® PROPULSION TECHSPF
0M ECH /STRU/TH TECH	
2
SCR AVIONICS TECHORB q SAFETY ENGINEER	 I
QUAL CONT. TECH	 l	 - -
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 5	 3TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL rJ' 30	 9SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE El VERTICAL	 2 MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
ORB ON
-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
O7.IER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Position deployment adapter dolly under adapter, attach adapter
support arms to adapter at the adapter -orbiter interface attach-
ment fillings.	 Mechanically demate adapter from Tug intertank
skirt and lower dolly support arms.	 Move adapter for inspection
and cleaning.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to movement.
COMMODITIESICONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
F^
NASB-31011 B-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-2 5
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
2.7 Tug Visual Damage Inspection
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Post flight visual inspection of designated areas for evidence of
flight and/or handling damage.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE ERRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR f]
WTR MAX	 8	 MIN	
4 YES	 NO	 x
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWER	 7TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 ®
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
TEST ENGINEERS	 I
PROPULSION TECH	 2
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECH, 	 I
H-009, H-006
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH 	 I
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 6	 3TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL	 ® MANHOURS	 36	 9
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ONBOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Perform a visual damage inspection of S/C adapter, forward skirt
and components, helium purge bags, intertank skirt and components,
LH2 main shell, intertank area, engine area. 	 Install protective
cover on completion of inspection and work activities.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED-
N/A
NASS-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A--26
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
2.8 Clean Tug and Prepare to Move
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Clean Tug to be compatible with class 100,000 cleanliness requirements
and prepare for maintenance and checkout
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (FIRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR 1^WTR 0
-
MAX- 19	 MIN_ 7 YES	 NO	 x
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q TOTAL M nNPOWER	 6TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS r'	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS
	
I H-018TPF	 ®
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
PROPULSION TECH	 ].
MECH/STRU/TH TECH	 2
AVIONICS TECH	 1
ORS q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
	 1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	
NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 9	 5
MANHOURS	 54	 rt 5
TUG INTERFACE:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
TUG ORIENTATION:
HORIZONTAL q
I	 VERTICAL	 IJ
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 0
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Wipe down Tug with cleaning chemical and vacuum to meet cleanliness
requirements.
	 Attach handling equipment for hoisting and disconnect
GSE.
REMARKS:
COMMOD ITIES/CONSUMAB LES REQUIRED:
	 Cleaning chemical
NASB-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A--27
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: 	 FUNCTION TITLE:
2.9
	 Move into TPF Checkout Area
FUNCTION OB.1rCTIVE:
Move Tug to 100,000 clean area for maintenance and checkout
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (}-IRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR 18 MAX	 5	 MIN	 3 YES
	
x	 NOWTR 0
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 C1 TOTALL MANPOWER	 2 LPS q 	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)
 CONDUCTOROPF	 q
TPF	 ® TEST ENGINEERS	 1 - 0	 H-026	 H-006PROPULSION TECHSPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECHPCR	 q AVIONICSTECHORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
	
l
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT_.,_
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 4	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER
	
q FACI LITY	 q HORIZONTAL q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q VERTICAL	 M MANHOURS	 24
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 q
ORB ONBOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ONBOARD COMP
	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Move Tug from airlock into TFF checkout area, install in Tug
workstands, position moveable platforms, remove handling GSE.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to hoisting operations
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
2.10 Isolate ]Failed Hardware Causing Mission Anomalies
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Troubleshoot and identify discrepant components (LRU) which -have
caused mission anomalies.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE MRS) HAZARDOUS
WTI R El 14	 MIN	 8 YES	 NO	 x
AREA LOCATION
OLF	 q
OPF	 q
TPF	 ®
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
ORB q
PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT)
TOTAL MANPOWER	 8
TEST CONDUCTOR 	 1
TEST ENGINEERS	 2
PRGOULSION TECH	 l
MECFI/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECH	 2
SAFETY ENGINEER
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
LPS	 OTHER q . (SPECIFY)
as required
DUAL CONT. TECH	 I
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	
NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 6	 3
MANHOURS	 36	 9
TUG INTERFACE:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
TUG ORIENTATION:
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL	 K
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
ORB ONBOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Using flight performance data as an information source, stimulate
suspected systems/components to isolate analamous performance to
replaceable LRUs.
	
Tag discrepant units for replacement.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
Facility power
NAS8-31011 8 .74 {PRELIMINARY)
A-29
TIIG F[INCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
2.22 Scheduled Tug Pre-Maintenance Tests
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Complete scheduled functional and leak checks
SITE LOCATION TI ME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
WTR© 18	 MIN	 10 YES,	 NO	 xM AX
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL {HEADCOUNT} GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER	 9 LPS	 OTHER $] (SPECIFY)OLF	 q TEST CONDUCTOR
	 lOPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS _	 2 A-001, A-002, A-003, A-006, A-007TPF	 a PROPULSION TECH	 2SPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECH	 1
 A--008, A-009, A-010, P-011, P-016PCR	 q AVIONICSTECH	 2ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	
NEW
PAGES	 20
CHANGE
10TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL C 120 30SPACECRAFT 0 SOFTWARE q VERTI CAL
	® MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 Cl
TUG ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Install checkout GSE, perform measurement systems end to end
calibration.	 Perf=orm engine leak and functional tests.	 Leak
check purge bag and check for moisture contamination.	 Leak
check APS fluid lines and functionally check system.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED: 	 helium, GN2 , Facility Power
NASS-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-30
-rl Ir. FI Mr-riM i)F grRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
2.12 Scheduled 'fug Maintenance and Modification
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Accomplish scheduled maintenance, inspection and servicing
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR ®
WTR q
MAX
	
40	 MIN	 12 YES	 NO x
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWER	
10
	 17**
TEST CONDUCTOR	 1 LPS q 	 OTHER a, (SPECIFY)
CPF	 q
TPF	 ®
PCFi	 q
TEST ENGINEERS	 2	 3-x
PROPULSION TECH	 2	 3**
MECH/STRU/TH TECH 	 2	 3**
AVIONICS TECH, 	 2	 5**_ P-014,P-019	 F-00
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH	 1	 3**
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES
	
14	 7fUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL C.
VERTICAL	 [^ MANHOURS	 84	 21,
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Perform non--destructive tests and sampling on structural
elements as required by operating time/cycle and conditions.
Replace/verify operation of components based on operating times
and cycle.	 Service active thermal control system, verify
condition of passive thermal control systems. 	 Verify vacuum
in jacked propellant line joints. 	 When maintenance required
engine change, align engine using engine alignment GSE.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8 .31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-31
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
2.13 Adapter Visual Damage Inspection
FUNCTION OBJECTIV E:
	Post-flight visual inspection for evidence of flight and/or
handling damage.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE {HRS) HAZARDOUS
ET
5a MAX ^ _ MIN	 A YES	 NO	 XR
AREA LOCATION	 PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT)
	
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
MANPOWER	 ^-	 LPS q 	 OTHER [2 (SPECIFY)
OLF	 El	 TEST CONDUCTOROPF	 q 	 TEST ENGINEERS.
	 ___ _1_
	 H-003,
	 -007-T	 _HPF	 ^[	 - -PROPULSION TECH
	
l
SPF	 D	 MECH/STRU/TH TECH	 9
PCR	 q 	 AVIONICSTECH_
ORB	 q 	 SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH- -
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
TUG INTERFACE: 	 TUG ORIENTATION: 	 PAGES	 4	 2
ORBITER	 © FtCILITY	 q 	 HORIZONTAL q
SPACECRAFT 0 SOFTWARE q 	 VERTICAL	 MANHOURS . ^^	 b
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON - BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION p
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Move Adapter on its transport dolly to inspection and cleaning area
and spot in Deployment Adapter Workstand.	 Perform visual inspection of inner and
outer skin, umbilicals, latching and "drive mechanism, interface rings pressure
lines, fittings and valves. 	 Note condition of discrepant items and tag.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:	 N/A
NASB-31011	 B-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-32
iTUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
2,14 Clean and Prep to Move Adapter
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:	 Clean adapter to be compatible with class 100,000
cleanliness requirements and prepare for maintenance and checkout.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR
WTR CI
® MAX	 6	 MIN	 4 YES	 NO	 X
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q
TOTAL MANPOWER
	
5
TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 87
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
ORB q
TEST E l
 ;7j! f1 LI_RS	 1
PROPULS. ' J TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH __9
AVIONICSTECH
SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 4	 9TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER
	
q FACILITY	 13
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL MANHOURS	 24	 6
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS: Wipe down adapter with cleaning chemical and vacuum to meet class
100 ,000 c leanliness requirements.	 At^ach adapter handling equipment.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIESICONSUMABLES REQUIRED: 	 Cleaning chemicals
NASB•31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-33
a
f;
`	 ^	 7
iTUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
....._	 ..............
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
2.15 Move into TPA' Checkout Area
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:	 Move adapter: to 100,000 clean area for maintenance and checkout.
SITE LOCA'T'ION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR 
g MAX __ 4	 MIN
	 2 YES,	 X	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 C] TOTAL MANPOWER _2TEST CONDUCTOR LPS q 	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)OPF	 q
TPF	 0
SPF	 0
PCR	 EJ
TEST ENGINEERS
	 1
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECH
g_
ORS q SAFETY ENGINEER	 1
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES _	 3TUG IN T ERI '10E: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 Cl
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL	 F.,
VERTICAL
	 ID MANHOURS	 3$	 4
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS q
ORB ONBOARD COMP q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OT I iER q
OPERATIONS:
Move dolly from airlock into TPF checkout area, install in adapter
workstand, position movable platforms, remove handling GSE.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to hoisting operation-,
COMMOD ITI ES/CONSUMAB LES REQUIRED:
NAS8 .31011	 8-74 (PREL: :'iNAI~,Y)	 -
A-34
t
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
2.16 Isolate Hardware Causing Anomalies
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE: 	 Troubleshoot and isolate components (LRU's) which have
caused anomalies.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (FIRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR
WTR 0 MAX	 5	 MIN	 3 YES	 NO	
X
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
Oi_F	 q TOTAL MANPOWER	
fi
TEST CONDUCTOR	 l
LPS M	 OTHER N (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 00
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
ORB q
TEST ENGINEERS
PROPULSION TECH _
MECH/STRU/TH TECH,
	 l
AVIONICS TEC H-
SAFETY ENGINEER
A^014
QUAL CONT. TECH	 1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 5TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL q
1	 VERTICAL	 ® MANHOURS	 30_____	 _	 9
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
TUG ON-HOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
	 Function adapter systems and troubleshoot as required to accomplish
isolation of components (LKU) which have caused anomalies uli the previous mission.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:	 Facility power
NAS8-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-35
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TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
2.17 Scheduled Adapter Maintenance and Modification
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Accomplish scheduled maintenance, inspection and servicing.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE ( HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR ® MAXI_ MIN	 4 YES.—	 NO	 xWTR 0
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL ( HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
MANPOWER
	 7 LPS [^	 OTHER	 g (SPECIFY)OLF	 C3 TEST CONDUCTOR	 1
OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS	 1 A- 014	 P- 011	 P-016
TPF	 ® PROPULSION TECH	 2SPF	 q MECH/STRUITH TECH	 I P-001PCR	 q AVIONICS TECH
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
	 1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	
NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 7	 _	 4^TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL q MANHOURS	 42	 ^?SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q VERTICAL	 IN —
^r
'.^ 	 'iEQUIREMENTS:
a:JARD COMP	 q
(3s,,'J,NJ CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Perform non-destructive rests or sampling on structural elements.
Functional check adapter pressurization plumbing.
	
Replace/verify operation of
components based on operating times and cycles.	 Perform modifications required.
Perform functional docking test utilizing Tug-S/C mass, C.G. simulators after
every TBD flight and docking mechanism replacement.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:	
GR23	 Facility Power
{
f
NAS8 .31D11	 8-74 (PRELIMINARY) 	 i
A-3b	 1
si
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TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
2.18	 . Purge LH2 tank
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Reduce H2 gas concentration to safe level for transportation to KSC
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (MRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR q
WTR ice! MAX	
R	
_ 
MIN. 4 YES,	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWER	 5TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS f7	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)
OPF	 1KJ
TPF	 q
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
TEST ENGINEERS	 1
PROPULSION TECH	 2
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECH	 1
P- 0)
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER	 1
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 3	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION;
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q HORIZONTAL gjVERTICAL	 q MANHOURS	 l8	 6
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPs	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ONBOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Using Tug on-board helium supply purge LH 2 tanks. Monitor tank pressures.
Stop purge when concentration level is four per cent H2 by volume or less.
Vent to 18 + 1 psia and lock up.
REMARKS:
Hazardous because of concentrated H2 gas.
Vent gas external to OPF.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED•
Facility helium required if Tug helium spheres are empty.
-.
NPSB-31011	 8-74 ;PRELIMINARY)
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TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET	 }:
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
2.19 Service Fuel Cells and Purge Reactant Tanks
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Service fuel cell for deactivation and safe reactant tanks for transportation
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRSI HAZARDOUS
ETR0 MAX	 8	 MIN	 14 YES	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 C3 TOTAL MANPOWER	 _TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER q . (SPECIFY)
OPF	 :0
TPF	 qSPF	 q
PCP	 OORB q
TEST ENGINEERS_ 	 l
PROPULSION TECH	 2
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECH
SAFETY ENGINEER	 1
P-0021)
QUAI_ CONT. TECH ----
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 8	 4TUG INTERFACE: 	 TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q 	 HORIZONTAL]
SPACECRAFT 0 SOFTWARE q 	 VERTICAL	 q MANHOURS _	 48	 12
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 p
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Connect fuel. cell servicing GSE, drain H 2 O from system, purge fuel cells to remove
moisture and lock up with a blanket pressure of 19 -E 1 psia.
	 Purge LH2
 reactant
tank.	 Monitor tank pressures.
	 Stop purge when concentration level is four per
cent HZ by volume or less.
	 Pressurize to flight pressure and lock up.
REMARKS:
Hazardous because of H2 gas concentration.
„j°viMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
Facility helium required if Tug spheres empty.
NAS8 . 31011	 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A- 38
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t
Tile FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
2.20 Visual )ixternal Damage Inspection
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Post flight visual inspection of designated areas in preparation
for shipment to KSC
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETA ® MAX	 4	 MIN	 2 YES	 NO	 x
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWER LPS p	 OTHER k7- (SPECIFY)TEST CONDUCTOR
OPF	 f] TEST ENGINEERS
TPF	 q PROPULSION TECH
	
2SPF	 q MECH/STRWTH TECH-
	 2PCR	 q AVIONICS TECH	 1ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
	
1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGE.%	 4	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION;
ORBITER	 O FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL
SPACECRAFT ID SOFTWARE El VERTICAL	 p MANHOUR^^ _- h[^	 ^_
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Perform a visual damage inspection of exterior surfaces as follows:
Deployment adapter, forward skirt, DH 2
 main shell and intertank skirt.
REMARKS:
N/A
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REOUIRED:
N/A
NASS-31011 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
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TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
2.21 Prepare to Ship
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Prepare Tug for shipment to KSC
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR q
WTR MAX	 10	 MIN	 5 YES,.---N- NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 [I TEST	
MANPOWER	 6
 CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)
OPF	 to
TPF	 q
SPF
	 q
PCR
	 q
ORS	 Cl
TEST ENGINEERS.	 1
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRUITH TECH	 3
AVIONICS TECH
SAFETY ENGINEER	 t
&-024, H-018, H-019
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGESTUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SO FTWARE q
HORIZONTAL ID
VERTICAL	 q MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
Tt I S ON-BOARD COMP	 q
uROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
OPERATIONS:
Attach handling sling, hoist and install Tug and adapter in cargo canister.
Hook up transportation instrumentation kit for 'Tug movement.
REMARKS:
Hazardous because of Tug handling
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIREO:
NAS8-31011	 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-4D	
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TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
2.22 Move to OLF
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Move. Tug from OPF to OLF for loading and transport to KSC
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
WTR ® MAX	 2	 MIN	 l YES	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER LPS q 	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)OLF	 [I TEST CONDUCTOR _._OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS...
	 1 H-024TPF	 q PROPULSION TECHSPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECHPCR	 q AVIONICSTECHORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
	
l
Transportation QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 2	 1TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 0 FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL E] 12	 3SPACECRAFT C3 SOFTWARE C] VERTICAL [J MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 p
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Using the prime mover tow the Tug in the cargo canister to the OLF.
REMARKS:
Hazardous because of transportation
COMMODITIES/CONSUNIABLES REOUIRED:
N/A
NASS-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
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TLIG KUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
2.23 Load on aircraft and ship to ETA
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Transport Tug from WTR to ETR
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE. (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR El
WTR ® MAX	
b	 MIN	 4 YES	 NO
AREA LOCATION
OLF	 (2
PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT)
TOTAL MANPOWER	 1
TEST CONDUCTOR
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
LIPS q 	 OTHER 5 (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 q
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
TEST ENGINEERS	 1
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRUITH TECH
AVIONICS TECH
H-022
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 3	 2TUG INTER FACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL	 El MANHOURS	 18	 5
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
When the cargo pod transporter arrives at the OLF it will be towed
into the MDF.	 The pod will be detached from the transporter and raised
to position at the top of the NIDF. 	 The 747 will then be towed into the
MDF and the cargo pod will be attached to the aircraft.	 The 747 with
piggyback cargo pod attached will be towed out of the MDF and to the
airstrip for taxi and takeoff.
REMARKS:
Hazardous because of transportation
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NASB•31011	 5-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-42
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TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
2`24` Verity Tug Status, Check Transport Data
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Check transportation environment
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR 19
WTR' q MAX	 2	 MIN	
l YES __	 NO	 x
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF ® TOTAL MANPOWER	 4TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER 97 (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 q
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
ORB q
TEST ENGINEERS
	
1
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRUITH TECH
AVIONICS TECH—	 1
SAFETY ENGINEER
H-023
QUAL CONT. TECH
	
I
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 2	 1
MANHOURS	 12	 3
TUG INTERFFCE:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
TUG ORIENTATION:
HORIZONTAL
I	 VERTICAL	 q
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS;
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Gamine transport i-nsLrumentation data for indication of possible Tug
damage
REMARKS:
N/A
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
N/A
NAS8 . 31011 8-74 WRELIMINARYI
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}	 TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
2,25 Condition Inspection
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Visually verify condition of Tug
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR 12
WTR q MAX	 2	 MIN	
1 YES,	 NO	 x
AREA LOCATION
OLF	 q
PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT)
TOTAL MANPOWER
	
6
TEST CONDUCTOR
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
LPS q 	 OTHER Z (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 a
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
TEST ENGINEERS
PROPULSION TECH _ 	]
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
	
1
AVIONICSTECH	 1
as required
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH	 3
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 4	 2
MANHOURS	 24	 6
TUG I NTERFACE:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
TUG ORIENTATION:
HORIZONTAL 0
VERTICAL	 ED
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Remove access/inspection panels and visually inspect Tug for flight
and transportation damage and general condition, i.e., hazardous conditions,
cleanliness, etc.
REMARKS:
N/A
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
N/A
NAS8-31011	 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-44	 -
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TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION i ITLE:
2.25 Internol Area Cleaning
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Clean internal areas to be compatible with cleanliness requirements.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR P9
WTR El MAX	
7	 MIN	 4 YES	 NO—	 x
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 E) TEST	
MANPOWER	 S
 CONDUCTOR
LPS [3	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS	 1TPF	 ®
SPF	 ©
PCR
	 q
PROPULSION TECH
	 1
MECH/STRU/TH TECH	 2
AVIONICS TECH	 1
ORB u SA-ETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT, TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 5	 3TUG INTERFACE' TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL	 q
VERTICAL
	
® MANHOURS	 30	 9
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Wipe down internal areas of Tug with cleaning chemical and vacuum to meet
cleanliness requirements.
REMARKS:
Factory clean processing
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
Cleaning chemical
NASS-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
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TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
2.27 Internal Area Cleaning
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Clean internal- area to be compatible with cleanliness requirements.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR IN
WTR q MAX 3 MIN	 2 YES	 NO	 X
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF q TOTAL MANPOWER	
5
TEST CONDUCTOR
LIPS [
	
OTHER X] (SPECIFY)
OPF	 L-]
TPF	 KlSPF	 q
PCR	 q
ORB ©
TEST ENGINEERS
	
1
PROPULSION TECH.
	
1
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
	 2
AVIONICS TECH
SAFETY ENGINEER
H-007
QUAIL CONT. TECH 	 i
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 2	 XTUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 0 FACILITY	 U
SPACECRAFT © SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL MANHOURS	 12	 3
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 0
ORB ONBOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 p
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Wipe dcngn internal areas of Adapter with cleaning chemical and vacuum to merit
cleanliness requirements.
REMARKS:
Factory clean processing
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
Cleaning Chemical
NASS-31011 B-74 (PRELIMINARY)
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THr. Funk 7 Eont DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
3.1 Unscheduled 'lug Maintenance
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Perform unscheduled maintenance required by flight and test data
analysis results.
SITE LOCATION Tlr,.E TO COMPLETE MRS) HAZARDOUS
WTR L-1 asMAX	 '^	 MIN 	 requ ired YES	 NO	 x
AREA LOCATION
OLF	 q
OPF	 q
TPF
	 ®
SPF	 q
PCR
	 q
ORB q
PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT)
TOTAL MANPOWER	 6	 12*
TEST CONDUCTOR
	 1
TEST ENGINEERS.
	
1	 3*
PROPULSION TECH . - -- 	 1	 2A
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
	 1	 7*
AVIONICSTECH	 1	 2*
SAFETY ENGINEER
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
LPS q 	 OTHER © (SPECIFY)
as required
QUAL CONT. TECH	 1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 14	 7TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL [
VERTICAL	 ® MANHOURS	 84	 21
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ONBOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ONBOARD COMP
	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
From flight performance data, ground test/inspection data and component
trend analysis the requirements for unscheduled maintenance and refurbish-
ment of LRU's and in-place refurbishment of systems or structures as
required.
On Tug engineering model remove access panels and LRUs to demonstrate
accessibility and verify methods.
REMARKS:
* Maximum time to complete without impacting in line refurbishment
approximately 16 hours.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NASS-31011
	
8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
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TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
3.2 Unscheduled Adapter Maintenance
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Perform unscheduled maintenance requited by flight and
test data analysis results.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE WS) HAZARDOUS
ET RR
 
© MAX	 MIN- as required YES	 NO	 X
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 C1 TEST	
MANPOWER	 S	 3 M
 CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER X1 (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
SPF	 q
PCR
	 q
ORB q
TEST ENGINEERS	 1	 2^
PROPULS10 1 TECH-	 3*
MECH/STRU/TH TECH	 1
AVIONICS TECH
	 1
SAFETY ENGINEER.
As Regtz rpd
QUAL CONT, TECH
	 T	 2^c
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES
	
6	 3TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT 0 SOFTWARE E)
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL
	
K] MANHOURS	 A
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS: Accomplish unscheduled component replacement, system repair and
refurbishment where flight data and ground tests/inspections indicate malfunction
or trends toward parameter limits.
On Tug engineering model demonstrate engine changeout.
REMARKS:
 
Maximum time to complete without impacting in line refurbishment
approximately 5 hours.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:	 N/A
NASB-31011	 B-74 (PRELIMINARY)
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{ TiJC; FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.1 Unload from Aircraft
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Safely unload Tug from Aircraft
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR 93 MAX 10 MIN	 4 YES	 x	 NOWTR q
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER	 2	 5*	 ^'` LPS C1	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)OLF q TES;-CONDUCTOR
OPF	 D TEST ENGINEERS
	
1 H-022TPF	 q PROPULSION TECHSPF
ElM ECHISTRUITH TECH	 2*	
2**
PCR AVIONICS TECH
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT, TECH	 1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 3	 _	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUU 091ENTATtON:
ORBITER
	
El FACI'•..i -IY	 q HORIZONTAL
SPACECRAFT El SOFTWARE q VERTICAL.	 El MANHLURS ^1$--	 h
SOFTWARE REQUIRE-MENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON -BOARD COMP
	 0
TUG ON-E)OARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
After engine shutdown and post flight checks, the 747 will be towed
into the MDT'.	 The cargo canister will be disconnected and lifted free of the
aircraft, the aircraft will be towed out of the MDF, and the cargo canister
transporter will be towed into the MDF. 	 The canister will be lowered and
attached of its transporter which will then be towed to the processing
facility.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011	 13-74 (PRELIMINARY)
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:	 Verify Tank Breather Assembly Operation &
4.2 Check Transport Instrumentation
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify proper breather/desiccant condition and check transportation environ-
ment.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
WTR MAX	 4	 MIN	 1 YES	 NO	 X
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENTAREA LOCATION PERSONNEL {HEADCOUNT}
OLF	 f$ TOTAL MANPOWER	 4TEST CONDUCTOR LIPS p
	 OTHER 19 (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS
	
1 H -y020, H--023TPF	 q
SPF	 0
PCR	 0
PROPULSION TECH	 1
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECH	 1ORB 0 SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH ^	 1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 2	 lTUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT 0 SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL	 E] MANHOURS	 12	 3
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LIPS	 C^
ORB ON -BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 0
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 p
OPERATIONS:
Inspect condition of tank breather assemblies for filter and desiccant
condition.	 Examine transportation instrumentation data for indication
of possible Tug damage.
REMARKS:
NIA
COMMOD ITIES /CONSUMAB LES REQUIRED:
NASB-31011	 8 . 74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-50	 5
t:i	 ^t
THr. FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.3 Move to Tug Processing facility
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:	 o
Move Tug from OLF to TPF for receiving and inspection activities.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR MAX	 16	 MIN	 4 YES	 X	 NOWTR q
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
MANPOWER	 9	 R*	 9^ LPS q 	 OTHER 11 (SPECIFY)OLF	 [I TEST CONDUCTOROPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS _- 	 1 H - 025, H -018, H -004, H-001TPF	 q PROPULSION TECH	 2
MECH/STRU/TH TECH-	 5*	 3** H-032SCR	 q AVIONICS TECHORB q SAFETY ENGINEER,	 1Transportation QUAL CONT. TECH	 2*	 2**
^TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 2	 1TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL 12	 3
SPACECRAFT 11SOFTWARE q VERTICAL	 El MANHdURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP 	 C]
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Using the Prime Mover tow the Tug in the Tug Transtainer to the TPF airlock.
Remove transportation cover and attach handling equipment.
	
Rotate Tug to
vertical and position in Tug workstand. 	 Remove Tug access and inspection
panels.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to movement and hoisting
COMMODITIES'CONSUMARLES REOIJ[RFD-
N/A
NAS8-31011	 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-51	 a
a
a
^	
b
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.3A Move to TPF CIO Cell
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Transport Tug from OLF to TPF for receiving and inspection activities
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR q MAY— 6	 MIN	 4 YES	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 C) TEST	
MANPOWER
	
2
 CONDUCTOR
LPS p	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS	 _1 H-001, H-004, H-018, H-025TPF	 q
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICSTECHORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
	 I
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NFW	 CHAN--F
PAGES	 2	 1TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT 13SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL	 q MANHOURF, 	 12	 3
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LIPS
	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Using the Prime Mover tow the Tug to the TPF. Remove transportation cover and
visually verify Tug in safe condition. 	 Attach handling GSE and rotate Tug to
vertical.	 Position Tug in workstand and remove Tug access and inspection panels.
t
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to movement and hoisting
Factory clean processing
COMMODITIES/CONS'.'MABLES REQUIRED:
N/A
NASS-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
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TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.4 Receiving Inspection
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Visually verify condition of Tug.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
WTR N MAX ^ MIN	 2 YES	 NO	 x
AREA LOCATION
	 PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT)
OLF	 []	 TOTAL MANPOWER	 6	 8* 8*TEST CONDUCTOR
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
LPS Q
	
OTHER ff (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q 	 TEST ENGINEERS
	
2* 2
TPF	 )]	 PROPULSION TECH
	
1
SPF	 q 	 MECH/STRU/TH TECH—_	 1PCR	 q 	 AVIONICSTECH
	
1
ORB	 q 	 SAFETY ENGINEER
As required.
QUAL CONT. TECH	 3
---	 TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	
NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 6	 3TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL 0
VERTICAL	 ® MANHOURS	 36	 9
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 p
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Visual inspection of Tug and subsystems for damage, missing hardware,
workmanship, and general condition.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NASS-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-53
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET e;
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.5 Install Ship-Loose Equipment
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Prepare Tug for subsystems testing.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
WTR 0M AX 20	 MIN	 8 YES	 NO	 X
AREA LOCATION
OLF q
PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT)
TOTAL MANPOWER —_ 	 7-
TEST CONDUCTOR
g '*
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
LPS q 	 OTHER 9 (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPFSPF	 ©
PC 	 q
TEST ENGINEERS
PROPULSION TECH -
	 1
MECH/STRU/TH TECH	 1
AVIONICS TECH
	
2
9*
As Required
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH	 —	 I
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 7	 4
MANHOURS	 42
TUG INTERFACE:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
TUG ORIENTATION:
HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 q
ORB ON-BOARD CONIP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Install and electrically connect Tug ship loose components and configure
for subsystems tests.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8 . 31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-54
ei
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.6 Leak Check Tug Pressurization System
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify Integrity of Pressure System
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR 129 MAX	 10	 MIN	 3 YES	 X	 NOWTR q
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER	 5 8* 8** LPS IN
	
OTHER $l (SPECIFY)OLF	 q TEST CONDUCTOR	 1* 1'x*
OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS
	 1 P-002	 P-009	 P-011, - P-016-TPF	 K1 PROPULSION TECH
	 2 4LSPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECH
PCR	 0 AVIONICS TECHORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
	
1
QUAL CONT. TECH	 1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 3	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL 18	 6SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q VERTICAL	 IR MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Connect GSE and facility helium supply,clear area of personnel, pressurize
pressurization system to 3100 +100 psig and stabilize for 30 minutes,
	 Open
access to essential personnel, leak check (decay) for 30 minutes.	 Soap/
bubble check all mechanical joints. 	 Verify proper tank pressure regulation
to LH2 , L02, APS and fuel cell reactant tanks. 	 Retain pressure in system
for use during remaining leak checks. 	 'fag system indicating condition.
Verify insulation purge integrity.
REMARKS:
Periodic checks of tank pressures will be monitored by LPS.
Hazardous because of pressure.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
Facility Helium
NAS8 .31011	 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-55
9
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.7 Leak Check L02 Tank
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify L02 System Integrity
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR N MAX 16	 MIN 3 YES ^ X	
-	
NOWTR q
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT- EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q
TOTAL MANPOWER.	 5_	 7* . 7-^r* LPS ®	 OTHER g} (SPECIFY)
TEST CONDUCTOR 	 1*	 1**
OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS
	
1 P-016TPF	 ($ PROPULSION TECH 	 9	 3*	 3**
SPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECHPCR	 0 AVIONICS TECHORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
	
T
QUAL CONT. TECH .	 l — --
- TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 7	 4TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL L y2	 12SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q VERTICAL
	
0 MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 p
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Connect GSE and facility Helium spply.	 Clear area of personnel, pressurize
tank to 31 + I Asia, stabilize tank pressure for 30 minutes.
	 Open access to
essential personnel only.
	 Leak check (decay) tank for 30 minutes, maximum
allowable leakage - TBD psi in 30 minutes. 	 Soap/bubble check propellant/
pressure system mechanical joints.	 Vent system to 14 + 1 psia and lock up.
Tag system indicating condition.
REMARKS:
Remaining on--board Helium used as gas pressure source.	 Periodic checks of
tank pressures will be monitored by LPS. 	 Hazardous because of pressure.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
Facility Helium required if Tug Helium spheres are empty.
MASS-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-56
T' ir. F1 Wr.TMN nr-SCR1PTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.8 Leak Check LH	 Tank
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify LH2 System integrity.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR3
WTR p MAX	 20	 MIN	
4 YES	 X	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWER	
5 7* 7**
TEST CONDUCTOR	 1
LPS IN	 OTHER: (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 LK
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
TEST ENGINEERS	 .3
PROPULSION TECH	 2	 * 3**
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECH
P-016
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER	 1
QUAL CONT. TECH	 1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 7	 _	 4TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL	 [.j
VERTICAL MANHOURS	 42	 12
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Connect GSE and facility Helium supply. 	 Clear area of personnel, pressurize
tank to 32 +1 psis, stabilize tank pressures for 40 minutes.	 Open access
to essential personnel only. 	 Leak check (decay) tank for 30 minutes,
maximum allowable leakage -	 TBD psi in 30 minutes.	 Soap/bubble check
propellant/pressure system mechanical joints.	 Vent system to 19 +1 psia and
lock up.	 Tag system indicating condition.
REMARKS:
Remaining on-board Helium used as gas pressure source. 	 Periodic checks of
tank pressure will be monitored by LPS. 	 Hazardous because of pressure.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
Facility Helium required if Tug Helium spheres are empty.
NASS-31011 B-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-57
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.9 leak Check Fuel Cel l
 Reactant Tanks
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE.:
Verify Reactant System integrity.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETRH IN
MAX	 i0	 MIN	 2 YES	 X	 NO
AREA LOCATION
OLF	 q
PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT)
TOTAL MANPOWER	 6 8* 8**
TEST CONDUCTOR
	
1* l**
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
LPS [	 OTHER ),^] (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 C&
SPF	 q
PCR
	 q
ORB q
TEST ENGINEERS
	 1
PROPULSION TECH	 2	 3* 3**
MECH /STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICSTECH	 1
SAFETY ENGINEER
	
1-
P-002
QUAL CONT. TECH
	 -
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 8	 4
MANHOURS	 4$	 12
TUG INTERFACE:
ORBfTER	 0 FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
TUG ORIENTATION:
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL
	
p
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP
	 0
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Connect GSE and facility Helium supply.	 Clear area of personnel, pressurize
reactant tanks to operating pressure.
	
Stabilize pressure for 30 minutes,
open access for essential personnel.
	
Leak check (decay) system for 30
minutes, maximum leakage 3 psi in 30 minutes.	 Soap/bubble check system
mechanical joints.	 Vent system to 19 +1 psia and lock up Tug system
rindicating condition.
REMARKS:
Periodic checks of system pressure will be monitored by LPS.
Hazardous because of pressure.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED.
Facility Helium
NASS-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-58
,n in al 1KInrinnE nt= CC1 RIPT1nN DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.10 Vent Remaining Pressurant
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Safe Pressurization System
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE MRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR 01
WTR , q 	 - MAX	
6	 MIN	 l YES	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT;
TOTAL MANPOWER	 5 ^'^'^
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
LPS IN
	
OTHER M (SPECIFY)
ULF	 q TEST CONDUCTOR	 1**
OPF	 q
TPF	 i]
SPF	 0
PCR	 q
TEST ENGINEERS	 l
PROPULSION TECH	 Z 3**
MECH/STRU/T! i TECH
AV [ON ICSTECH
P- OlG
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER	 l
QUAL CONT. TECH	 l
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 5	 3TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE C1
HORIZONTAL El
VERTICAL	 ® MANHOURS ._. SU
	 9
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Connect pressure servicing GSH, vent pressure system to maximum of 950
psia and secure	 Tag system indicating condition.	 Disconnect pressuri-
zation and leak check GSE.
REMARE	 Azardous due to pressure.
Pressurization system pressure periodically monitored by IMPS. 	 Minimum
Helium sphere pressure at lockup - 50 psia.
COMMODITIESICONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
I
I
.j:
€ ^jt
TLIG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.11 Clean Tug & Prep to Move
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Cleaa Tug to be compatible with class 100,000 cleanliness requirements
and prep for maintenance and checkout.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
WTR q MAX 20 MIN ^ YES	 NO	
X
AREA LOCATION
OLF q
OPF
°PP 0T EST
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
ORB ©
PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT)
TOTAL MANPOWER
	
6 1.1
TEST CONDUCTOR
ENGINEERS
	
1	 2**
PROPULSION TECH	 1	 j**
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
	 2	 9**
AVIONICS TECH
	 I
SAFETY ENGINEER
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
LPS q 	 OTHER 9J (SPECIFY)
H-004, H-018
OIIA,_ CONT. TECH
	
1	 ?'
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 9	 5
MANHOURS	 54	 15
TUG INTERFACE:
ORBITER	 E] FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
TUG ORIENTATION:
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL]
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 p
ORB ON-BOARD COMP 	 C7
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION p
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Wipe down Tug with cleaning chemical and vacuum to meet cleanliness
requirements.	 Attach handling equipment for hoisting and disconnect:
GSE.	 Prepare workstand for Tug move.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
Cleaning Chemical
NAS8-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-b0
T1 1r. r-i lnir.Tif)N nESCRIPT1ON DATA SHEET
FUNCTION N0: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.12 Move Into TPP Checkout Area or Storage
1= UNCTI pN OBJECTIVE:
Move Tug into checkout area for maintenance and checkout
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR IN
WTR q
MAX _ _	 10 MIN	 3 YES	 X	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 El TEST	
MANPOWER 4 10* 10** _
 CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER M (SPECIFY)
OPF 0T ESTTPF
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
ENGINEERS	 1	 2 *	2**
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH 2	 5*	 5**
AV ION ICS TECH
H-001	 H-026	 H-031 Alternate
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER	 l
QUAL CONT. TECH	 2*	 2**^.
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW
PAGES	 4
CHANGE
2TUG INTERLACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL	 [21
VERTICAL	 q MANHOURS	 24 G
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Move Tug from airlock into TFF checkout area, install in Tug
Workstands, position movable platforms, remove handling GSE.
Alternate -- to save transfer from airlock crane to checkout area
crane a GSE manipulator (H-031) could be utilized to transport Tug
vertically from one area or stand to another.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to hoisting and movement.
Move to storage if no mission requirement to continue in checkout.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8 . 31011	 B-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-61
;i
s
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.13 Mission Configure
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Incorporate mission peculiar modifications as required
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR :E
WTR q
MAX	 6	 MIN	 2 YES _	 NO	 x
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPIU,c1V f
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWER	 5TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER JD (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 fl
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
ORB	 EJ
TEST ENGINEERS
	
1
PROPULSION TECH - 	 1-
MECH/STRU/TH TECH --I
AVIONICS TECH	 l
SAFETY ENGINEER
as required
QUAL CONT. TECH
	 1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 6	 3TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 O FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL
	 '1
VERTICAL MANHOURS	 36	 4
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Add or remove specific components as required by unique mission
requirements.	 Configure MSS/PSS console for assigned mission.
REMARKS:
Tug modifications will include modification incorporation
instructions and retest procedures.
COMMODITIESICONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NASB-31011	 8-74 (PRELIMINARYi
A-62
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.14 Replaced Adapter Component and Modification Verification
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify system performance after replaced component/modifi-
cation activity.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
WAR ©
MAX 2 MIN	 I YES-	 NO	 x
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q
OPP	 q
TPF	 ®
SPF	 q
PCR	 G
ORB	 D
TOTAL MANPOWER	 5
TEST CONDUCTOR	 1
TEST ENGINEERS
	
T
PROPULSION TECH	 l
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECH	 1
SAFETY ENGINEER
LPS ®	 OTHER 0 (SPECIFY)
H-003_, A-001, A-012
Electronic Equ ipment 
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 5	 3TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE El
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL	 IN MANHOURS	 10	 q
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 Cl
TUG ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Connect applicable GSE, verify interfaces and operation of LMJ's
replaced or systems modified.
REMARKS:
	 Required only when LRU's have been replaced or modifications have
been performed.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:	 Facility Power
,r
•^i
_.,
NAS8-31011	 8 .74 (PRELIMINARYI
A-63
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.15 Prep For Mate With Tug
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE-.
Prepare adapter for Tug mate
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR IN
WTR 0 MAX	 3	 _ MIN	 2 YES.	 X	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 C1 TOTAL MAN POWER	 4
 CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER 91 (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 X)
SPF	 q
PCR	 O
TEST ENGINEERS.	 1
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
	 2
AVIONICSTECH
_018, H OU3
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
	 1
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 4 	 ZTUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 © FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL	 ® MANHOURS 24	 6
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS: Disconnect checkout GSE, attach handling GSE.	 Move to Tug for mate
or to pallet for storage.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to movement and hoisting
CONIMODITIES.'CONSUMABL S REOUIRED
	 NN /A
II
NAS8-31011	 B-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-G4	 d
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.15 Mate Tug with Adapter & Verify Mechanical Interface
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Mate Tug with adapter and verity mechanical and
electrical interface.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR M
WTR
MAX - 3 	 MIN	 !s YES	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q
OPF	 q
TPF	 [$
SPF	 q
PCR
ORB	 q
TOTAL MANPOWER	 $_9'' 13**
TEST CONDUCTOR
TEST ENGINEERS
	 1 9*	 7**
PROPULSION TECH	 1	 ^^F
MECH /STRU/TH TECH	 3
AV10PdICSTECH
	 ^	 2**
SAFETY ENGINEER
LPS q 	 OTHER 11 (SPECIFY)
P -011	 P - 016	 P- 001
	
A- 017
	
A- 001
Elec tronic Equipment
  
QUAL CONT. TECH
	
2^r*
-
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 5	 3
Writer
	 1}^
TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILFr y 	 q
SPACECRAFT El SOFTWARE U
HORIZONTAL
	 ^:'
VERTICAL	 L9 MANHOURS	 30	 tL'
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS;
LPS	 q
ORB ON - BOARD COMA	 q
TUG ONBOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 p
OPERATIONS;
	 Position adapter for mating with Tug, move 'Tug Workstand platforms
to accommodate adapter, mate and verify all docking latches latched, verify dynamic
envelope (clearance) about engine.	 Mate pressurization interfaces and leak check.
Mate electrical system interfaces and verify continuity.	 Mate propellant systems
interfaces and leak check.
I
REMARKS:
Hazardous clue to hoisting operations.
COMMODIIIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
	
Facility Power, Helium
G.
NAS8 3 1 011	 8- 1'4	 IPRELHVINARY)
A- t)
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:	 FUNCTION TITLE:
4017
	 Electrical Pre-Power Checks
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify 'dug ready for power -up and systems testing
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE ( HRS) HAZARDOUS
VE^ITR FN MAX .^$-- Mll^l	 1 ° 5 YES	 NO	 x
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL ( HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q
TOTAL MANPOWER_	 5 S* S**
TEST CONDUCTOR -	 1
LPS (N
	
OTHER 93 (SPECIFY)
OPF
	
0
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
TEST ENGINEERS	 1 2* 1**
PROPULSION TECH
MEC :i,`c'rRU/TH TECH
AVIONICSTECH. 	 2 4* 4**
A-001	 A-002
	
A-003
Electronic Equi2Tent
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER_
QUAL CONT, TECH	 1 2* 2**
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	
NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 3	 1TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT C3 SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL	 i.
VERTICAL
	
( M"^JHOURS	 1$	 3
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT,.,:
LPS
	 q
ORB ONBOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Verify single point ground, connect GSE and verify bus isolation
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES /CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
Facility power
NASS-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.18 Mechanical Alignment Verification
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify mechanical alignment of engine to Tug, deployment adapter to Tug,
S/C adapter to Tug and guidance component platform to Tug
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR 3
WTR [- MAX 2_ MIN	 4 YES	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWER _ 	 6 ....,._Z'*TEST CONDUCTOR	 1 LPS q 	 OTHER K) (SPECIFY)OPF	 q
TPF	 CR
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
ORB q
TEST ENGINEERS	 1-
PROPULSION TECH
	
l
MECH/STRU/TH TECH	 1
AVIONICS TECH—	 ^-
SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH ^^ Z
P'aO^	 P-00$
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
--	 -	 - PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 8	 4TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION;
ORBITER	 © FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL	 ® MANHOURS	 48	 12
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Mere engine change has not been done verify engine align-
ment has not shifted using scribed alignment markings.	 Verify
alignment of the deployment adapter and spacecraft adapter to Tug using
appropriate mechanical markings.
	 Verify the alignment of the CliN
component platform with the Tug axis mechanically.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011	 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY) L .
A-67
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION N0: FUNCTION TITLE:
4019 Apply power to Tug
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE.
Energize Tug subsystems for downstream testing and verify power quality.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE MRS) HAZARDOUS
WTI© MAX	 20	 MIN	 6 YES	 NO	 x
AREA LOCATION
OLF	 q
PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT)
TOTAL MANPOWER
	
6 8* 12**
TEST CONDUCTOR
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
LPS:E
	
OTHER q (SPECIFY)
OPF	 L
TPF	 1E3
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
ORB q
TEST ENGINEERS
	
1 2*	 q**
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECH	 43r	 5**
SAFETY ENGINEER
A-001, A-003, A-008
QUAL CONT. TECH	 1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	
NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 A,	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 LI
SPACECRAFT El SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL v
VERTICAL MANHOURS 	 6
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 12
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
With ground power applied to the Tug, utilize the LPS to switch on/off
each subsystem.	 LPS to monitor power bus for noise and ripple and
compare with a pre-established criteria.
	 Verify Tug/spacecraft inter-
face distributions.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REOU11REU:
Facility power
NASS-31011	 8 . 74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-68	 ,
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.20 Load PCM Data Format
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Load Tug onboard computer with mission peculiar data format
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE JHRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR
WTR ® MAX	
4	 MIN	 1 YES	 NO	 x
AREA LOCATION
OLF	 q
PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT)
TOTAL MANPOWER	 4
TEST CONDUCTOR
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
LPS ®	 OTHER Z (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF AJ
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
TEST ENGINEERS	 1
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICSTECH
	
2
A-009
ORB	 © SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
	
1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 5	 3TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT El SOFTWARE ®
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL
	 19 MANHOURS	 30	 9
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	
®	 Data format transfer
OPERATIONS:
Mission peculiar data format to be loaded into LPS and transfer to
onboard computer.
	
Verify compatibility between 'Tug computer and
ground control.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
Facility power
NASS-31011	 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-69
'	 wa
t.:
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
Measurement System End-to-End Calibration
4.21
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Calib,ate Measurement System
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR
MAX
	
8	 MIN	 2 YES,.	 NO	 x
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 7
TOTAL MANPOWER	 7	 8**
TEST CONDUCTOR
	
1
LPS (0
	
OTHER f7 (SPECIFY)
OPF	 C)
TPF	 n
SPF	 q
PCR	 J
TEST ENGINEERS
	 l
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH	 1
AVIONICS TECH
	 .2
A_ - Old, A- 013, A-008
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
	
-	
2**
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 Ct /ANGE
PAGES	 25	 13TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 C' FACILITY	 13
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL	 i^
VERTICAL	 {] MANHOURS	 150	 40
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 ®	 3 point step calibration
OPERATIONS:
Utilize the LPS/Tug computers to stimulate end instruments for a
calibration at a minimum of three voltage levels.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES 1CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
Facility power
NAS8-31011 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-10
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.22 Replaced Component and Modification Verification
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify system performance after replaced component/modification
activity
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR :111
WTR Ll
MAX	 48	 MIN	 S YES	 NO	 X
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q
OPF	 0
TPF	 ®
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
TOTAL MANPOWER
	
8	 12*	 20**
TEST CONDUCTOR	 1
TEST ENGINEERS	 2	 3**
PROPULSION TECH	 1	 3*	 5**
MECH/STRU/TH TECH	 1
AVIONICS TECH 3"
LP5 q 	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)
as required by systems
disturbed
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH	 1	 7 *^ ^rsr
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	
NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 8	 4
MANI-LOURS	 48	 7 z
TUGINTERFACE:
ORBITER
	
q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
TUG ORIENTATION:
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL.	 ^
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 Cl
GROUND CON TROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Connect applicable GSE, verify interfaces and operation of LRUs replaced
or systems modified, i.e.,
Purge System Leak Check 	 T.V. System Checkout
Purge Bay Leak Check	 Rendezvous and Docking System Checkout
Propellant System Leak Check
	 G&N System Checkout
Pressurization System Leak Check 	 Flight Control System Checkout
APS Leak and Functional Check 	 Power and Distr. Systems Checkout
Hydraulic System Checkout
	 Measurement System Checkout
T.C.S. Checkout
Communications System Checl -)ut
AESPA Checkout
REMARKS:
Required only when LRUs have been replaced or modifications have been
performed..
	 Modification instructions will include retest procedures.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
Facility Power, Helium
NAS8-31011	 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-71
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION N0: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.23 Post-Maintenance MLI Purge
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE,
Dry MLI & Purge Bag
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR IR
WTR
MAX	 S	 MIN	 3 YES	 NO	 x
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q
TOTAL MANPOWER
TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS ®
	
OTHER q (SPECIFY)
OPF	 0- TEST ENGINEERS P-009,	 P-02 0
TPF	 ®SPF	 q
PCR	 q
PROPULSION TECH
	
9
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECH
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH	 _	 _-
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 2	 1TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT El SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL	 [,
VERTICAL MANWOURS	 2	 3
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 PV
ORB ON - BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Hook up GSE, initiate warm N 	 purge for 2.5 hours to dry MLI.
Terminate hot purge and connect slow H 	 purge to maintain insulation
dry.	 Verify sufficient helium in adap^er helium sphere to support
purge.
REMARKS:
To he accomplished if purse hag openedup during maintenance cycle.
N2 inlet temperature nominal 58 0'' (120
o
 F)
COMMODITIFS'CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
Fac ility N2 and He
NASS - 31011	 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-72
,,:^
T1 rc; FI ffilr. "'ION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.24 Dry Tug Propellant Tanks
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Dry new Tug propellant tanks to be compatible with cryogenics
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR I7
WTR q MAX	 6	 MIN	 3
YES	 NO 	 _ Z
AREA LOCATION
OLF	 q
PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT)
TOTAL MANPOWER	 4
TEST CONDUC : JR
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
LPS:E]	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)
OPF	 0
TPF	 )7
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
TEST ENGINEERS	 2**
PROPULSION TECH _ --	 4**-
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AV ION ICS TECH
P-016
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 4	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT 11 SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL	 i-
VERTICAL	 P9 MANHOURS	 24	 6
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LIPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ONBOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Connect GSE and purge LH2 and LO	 tanks until moisture content compatible
with cryogenics.	 Pressurize eac	 tank to 19 + 1 psia and lock up. 	 Tag system
indicating condition.
REMARKS:	 Accomplish on each new Tug or if propellant tank entered during recycle
operations.	 Periodic check of tank pressure will be monitored by LPS.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
GH e
NAS8-31011	 5-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-73 1
a,:
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.25 Mate Tug with Kick Stage
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Mate Tug with Kick Stage Mechanically and Electrically
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR 13
WTR El
MAX	 8	 MIN	 2 YES	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 C3 TEST	
MANPOWER	 6	 9*	 9ft*
 CONDUCTOR
LPSO
	
OTHER ® (SPECIFY)
TPF	 ®
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
ORB q
TEST ENGINEERS	 1	 2 *	2**
PROPULSION TECH
MECHISTRUITH TECH 9
AVIONICS TECH	 1	 **
SAFETY ENGINEER
	
1
A^- 001
- QUAL CONT. TECH	 1L_2
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 5	 3TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 R
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL
	
(a MANHOURS	 30
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 0
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Connect LPS to energize pin pullers to the retracted position
and verify mate interface.	 Lift kick stage into mate position
and align attach points.
	 Extend pin pullers to latch
position and verify mechanical alignment.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to hoisting operations
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A- 74	 ^'
NAS8-31031
	
8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-75
--__ ,F .
------- --- .	 _._..
I
i TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.26 Verify Interfaces and Prepare for SHE
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify signal continuity across Tug/kick stage interface and kick stage
power activation,
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR ®
WTR q MAX	
28MIN	 A YES,	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL ( HEADCOUNT GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q
`^ %PF	 q
TPF	 a
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
ORB q
TOTAL MANPOWER
	 8*	 g**
TESTCORIDUC?OR
TEST ENGINEERS
	
l	 7	 ,'c
PROPULSION TECH	 1
MECH /STRU /TH TECH.	 1.
AVIONICS TECH
	 1	 3'ti
SAFETY ENGINEER
LPS ®	 OTHER M (SPECIFY)
A-001	 A-Oi6, A-0('8
QUAL CONT. TECH
	
7.	 2*	 2**
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 5	 3
MANHOURS
	
30	 9
TUG INTERFACE:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECR 4FT q SOFTWARE C]
TUG ORIENTATION:
HORIZONTAL L
VERTICAL
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS]
ORB ON - BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Verify correct pin-to-pin continuity and power distribution.
	 Utilize
the L S to command signals across Tug/kick stage interface and verify
response.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to ordnance.	 Special cabling will be required for
ordnance circuit.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011	 8 .74 {PRELIMINARY)	 ;..
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.27 Load and Verify Computer Software
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Load Tug computer with Test Software
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (MRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR 
® MAX	 2	 MIN -	
0.1 YES	 NO	 xWTR
AREA LOCATION
	 PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER
	
3** LPS ®	 OTHER q (SPECIF=Y)OLF	 0	 TEST CONDUCTOR
OPF	 q 	 TEST ENGINEERS	 Y A- 009, A-008
TPF	 PROPULSION TECHSPF	 ©	 MECH/STRU/TH TECH
PCR	 ©	 AVIONICSTE;CH-
	
1	 Z**
ORB	 q 	 SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT, TE=CH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
TUG INTERFACE:	 TUG ORIENTATION: PAGES	 S	 3
ORBITER	 0 FACILITY	 q 	 HORIZONTAL [; 30	 9SPACECRAFT © SOFTWARE ^xl	 VERTICAL	 [R MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHE=R
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Utilize the LPS to load the Tug computer with mission peculiar test
software.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REOUIRED:
A-76	 `'
t=
U
s
T1 1A 513NCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.28 Systems Health Evaluation (SHE)
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify- Tug subsystem performance is in accordance with established
go/no-go criteria
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (MRS) YAZARDOUS
WTFb MAX	 32	 MIN	 8 YES	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOU !171 GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 C] TOTALMANPOW1I R _ 	 12	 13 **TEST CONDUCTOR	 1 LPS$]	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)OPF	 0
TPF	 ®
SPF	 q
PCR	 Cl
ORB O
TEST ENGINEERS
	 2
PROPULSION TECH	 2
MECH/STRUITH TECH	 ]
AVIONICS TECH
SAFETY ENGINEER
A-001,
A-015
QUAL CONT. TECH	 2
TECHNICAL SUPPORTTech Writer
	
**
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 25	 15TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL MANHOURS	 1505
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
With the Tug or Tug/kick stage in a simulated flight posture, ordnance
function monitored via special cabling, command the Tug/kick stage through
the normal mode of operation.	 All commandable backup/r=dundancy modes will
be exercised.	 All time critical sequences will be verified. 	 Selected data
points will be monitored to compare with pre-established trend data.
REMARKS:
Hazardous only when ordnance is installed.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NASS-31019	 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-77
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.29 Install Ordnance
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Install Flight Ordnance
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
WTR ®M AX 8	 MIN YES ,_ x .	 NO
AREA LOCATION
OLF	 q
PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT)	 9**TOTAL MANPOWER
TEST CONDUCTOR	 1
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
LPS q 	 OTHER 9] (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 i0
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
TEST ENGINEERS	 1
PROPULSION TECH _	 3
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECH	 l
Electronic  a ui ment
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER	 _
QUAL CONT. TECH	 2**
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 2	 1TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 0 FACILITY	 p
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL
	
[ MANHOURS	 12
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 0
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 p
TUG ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 p
OPERATIONS:
Mechanically install Tug ordnance.	 Verify shielding caps in place.
For kick stage, install safe and arm device and verify safety pin in place.
Ordnance simulators will be used for Tug engineering model checkout.
REMARKS:
rCOMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NASS-31011 B-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-78
a, _
}
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.30 Unload Kick Stage & Ship Loose Hardware
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Safety anload kick stage from Transport Aircraft
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE MRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR X3
VTR q MAX	
7	 MIN	 3 YES	 X	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 & TOTAL MANPOWER	 2TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 E)
SPF	 q
SCR	 0
TEST ENGINEERS
PROPULSION TECH 	 _
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECH
H-010
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER	 1
QUAL CONT. TECH --	 --
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 2	 1TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL
	 XD
12	 3MANHOURS	 —
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ONBOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Release aircraft to kick stage Transtainer tie dawns, extend wheels, attach
prime mover, and remove stage from aircraft via ramps.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to movement.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8 . 31011	 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-79
-
Tt;.; FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.31 Move to Tug Processing Facility Aiilock
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Move kick stage to TPF airlock for receiving inspection.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HAS) HAZARDOUS
ETR IN MAX
	
4	 MIN	 7 YES,	 X	 NOWTR El
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF )] TOTAL MANPOWER	 2 LPS q 	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)TEST CONDUCTOR —_
OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS
	
1 GFE Equipment, H
- 028, H- 026TPF	 IN PROPULSION TECHSPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECHPCR	 q AVIONICSTECH
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER.	 1
Transportation QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES —_ 2	 lTUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL q l2	 3SPACECRAFT E-]SOFTWARE q VERTICAL	 [^ MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
ORB ON-BOARD COMP q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP Cl
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER q
OPERATIONS:
Eking the Prime Mover, tow the kick stage in its Transtainer to the TPF
airlock.
	 Remove transport cover, and position portable workstands as
required. Remove pr 4 me mover.
REMARKS:
Hazardous because of transportation.
COMMOD ITIES/CONSUMAB LES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011	 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-80
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.31A Move to Tug Processing Facility
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Move kick stage to TPF for receiving inspection.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE MRS) HAZARDOUS
ET RK) MAX	 4	 MIN	 2 YES	 X	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER	 2 LPS q 	 -)THER d (SPECIFY)OLF q TEST CONDUCTOROPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS __	 1 GFE Equipment, 11-028, H-026
TPF	 ® PROPULSION TECHSPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECH
PCR	 q AVIONICS TECH
ORB q
Transportation SAFETY ENGINEER
—DUAL CONT, TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 2 __	 1TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 O FACILITY	 1-3 HORIZONTAL
SPACECRAFT '	 SOFTWARE q VERTICAL	 Q MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ONBOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Using the Prime Mover, tow the kick stage in its Transtainer to the TPF.
I:emove transport cover, and position portable workstands as required.
Remove prime mover.
REMARKS:
Flazard,:)us because of transportation .
	 Factory clean processing.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED: ~m
NAS8 .31011	 8 .74	 (PRELIMINARY)1
A-81
ra ir, F1 1NCT1nN nFSCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NQ: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.32 Receiving Inspection
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE,
Visually verify condition of Kick Stage
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR IN
V'VT R q MAX $	 MIN	 4
XYES	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMEN?
OLF	 ©
TOTAL MANPOWER	 5
TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF]
SPF	 q
TEST ENGINEERS
PROPULSION TECH	 1
MECH/STRU/TH TECH	 7
H-026
PCR	 O AVIONICS TECH_	 7
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH 	 2
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURtS	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 4	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE El
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL
	
(g MANHQURS	 24	 6
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION p
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Visual inspection of Kick Stage and s:_ihsy ,.;tem
hardware, workmanship, and general condition.
for damage, missing
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011	 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-82
ITUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.33 Clean Kick Stage
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Clean Kick Stage to be comp atible with class 100,000 cleanliness
requirements.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUSW TR 9 MAX	 g	 MIN	 5 YES	 NO	 X
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER
	 6 LPS E)	 OTHER M (SPECIFY)OLF	 q TEST CONDUCTOR
OPF 0T EST ENGINEERS	 I H-OI$	 H-026T PROPULSION TECH	 1SPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECH
	 2PCR	 q AVIONICSTECH	 1ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER -
QUAL C.	 T. TECH
	 1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGLS	 3	 2TUG INTERFACE:	 TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q 	 HORIZONTAL	 p 18	 6SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q 	 VERTICAL	 is MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 p
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Wipe down Kick State with cleaning chemical and vacuum to meet cleanli-
ness requirements.	 Attach handling equipment.
a
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011	 > ,4 (PRELIMINAiiY)
A-83
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.34 Unload Kick Stage Motor, Move to TPF Airlock
FUNCTION OBJE - i I V E:
Safely unload motor And move to airlock.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR [N MAX	 10	 MIN	 4 YES	 K	 NOWT R q
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER	 4 LPS q 	 OTHER U (SPECIFY)OLF	 O TEST CONDUCTOROPF	 C) TEST ENGINEERS	 I H-011, H-026, H-030TPF	 X1 PROPULSION TECHSPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECH	 2
PCR	 q AVIONICS TECHORB q SAFETY ENGINEER	 1TransE2rtation QUAL CONT, TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 4	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL	 q MANHOURS	 24	 6SPACECRAFT 13SOFTWARE O VERTICAL	 f7
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Unload motor from aircraft or rail and attach prime mover for ground
motor transportation, deliver motor to TPF dock.	 Move motor into TPF
airlock, remove transportation cover and position portable work stands as
required.
REMARKS:
Hazardou .; because of transportation.
COMMODITIESICONSUMABLES REQUIRED.
NASS-31011	 8 . 14	 (PRELIMINARY)
A- 84
THS FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.35 Receiving Inspection
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Visually verify condition of Kick Stage Motor.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ET R L MAX	 2	 MIN	 I YES	 NO	 X
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER	 4 LPS q 	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)OLF	 q TEST CONDUCTOR
OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS
	
l
_H--026,	 H-02.3
_TPF1 PROPULSION TECH	 I
SPF	 © MECH/STRU/TH TECH
PCR	 q AVIONICS TECH
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER-
QUAL CONT. TECH
	 2
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 3	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL [J
18
	 6SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE 0
—
VERTICAL	 9-1 MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Visual inspection of motor for damage, missing hardware, and general
condition.	 Inspect shipping recorder data for indication of possible
damage.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NASB•31011	 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
`.	 1
A--85
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.36 Clean Kick Stage Motor
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Clean motor to be compatible with clas3 100,000 cleanliness requirements.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE ( HRS) HAZARDOUS
WTR nLX MAX	 7	 MIN	 3 — YES	 NO X
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL ( HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 [7 TOTAL MANPOWER	 6TEST CONDUCTOR LPS E.]	 OTHER IN (SPECIFY)
OPF	 ^j
TPF	 ER
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
—^TEST ENGINEERS
PROPULSION TECH
MECH /STRUlTH TECH. _	 1
AVIONICSTECH
H-018, H-026
ORS q SAFETY ENGINEER
DUAL CONT. TECH	 1
-- TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES
	 2	 1TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION-
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q HORIZONTAL	 I-]VERTICAL	 20 MANHOURS	 12	 3
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
-
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON - BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Wipe down with cleaning chemical and vacuum to meet class 100,000
cleanliness requirements.	 Artach handling equipment for hoisting.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011	 8 . 74 (PRELIMINARY)
A­ 86
TIM MINCTinN DESCRIPTION DATARHP-PT
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.37 Move into Checkout Area
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Move Kick Stage into clean C/O area and install in fixture.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE M RS) HAZARDOUS
ET R MAX	 5	 MIN	 2 YES	 X	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER	 2 LPS (3	 OTHER ^ (SPECIFY)OLF	 0 TEST CONDUCTOR
OPF ®T EST ENGINEERS	 1 H-03.8, H-012PROPULSION TECH
SPF	 1) MECH/STRU/TH TECHSCR	 O AlI IONICS TECHORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
	 1
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 2	 1TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL q 12	 3SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q VERTICAL	 3^j MANHOUR5
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 p
ORB ON-BOARD COMP 	 Cl
TUG ON-BOARD COME' 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Hoist Kick Stage from transtainer and move into checkout area and install
on buildup and checkout fixture.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to movement.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8 . 31011	 8.74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-87
^I
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION N0: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.38	
. Install Ship Loose Components
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Build up stage.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR C MAX
	 16	 MIN	 8 YES	 NO	 XWTR []
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTALL MANPOWER
	 8 LPS C1	 OTHER IN (SPECIFY)OLF	 [3
 CONDUCTOROPF	 q
[lTPF TEST ENGINEERS	 2 As required.PROPULSION TECH. 	 ISPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECH.	 ] _...._.__
PCR	 q AVIONICS TECH	 3ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL. CONT, TECH
	 1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 6	 3TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL q 36	 9
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE El VERTICAL	 ;] MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LIPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Install and connect the kick stage ship loose components into a complete stage
less motor.
REMAR KS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
1
NASB-31011	 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-88
lT„ r_ G1 WrITWnnl rnGCrPJPT1nN nATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.39 l'cnaer & Distribution System Checkout
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify proper power and power distribution
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE MRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR IN
WTR q MAX	 12	 MIN	
6 YES	 NO	 X
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER	 6 LPS [	 OTHER 99 (SPECIFY)OLF	 q TEST CONDUCTOR	 1OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS _
	
i A-001, A-002 2 A-003TPF	 R] PROPULSION TECH	 _	 1SPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECH
PCR	 q AVIONICS TECH—	 2
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH	 l
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 5	 3TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL
C
131 MANHOURS	 30_	 9
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Connect checkout GSE, apply ground power to buses.	 Verify power
distribution and regulation system. Functional system and verify
operation.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
Facility Power
NAS8 . 3101 ;	 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-89I
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.40 Measurement System End to End Calibration
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Calibrate measurement system.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
WTR pMAX
4	 MIN	 2 YES	 NO	 X
AREA LOCATION
OLF	 q
PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT)
TOTAL MANPOWER	 6
TEST CONDUCTOR	 l
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
LPS CN	 OTHER K1 (SPECIFY)
OPF	 J
TPF	 S]
SPF	 CJ
PCR	 q
ORB q
TEST ENGINEERS	 1
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECH	 3
SAFETY ENGINEER
A-013
	 A-008
QUAL CONT. TECH
	 l
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 10	 5TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT 1:1 SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL
	
IN MANHOURS	 60	 l5
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LIPS	 to
ORB ON -BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 Q	 kick stage
OPERATIONS:
Utilize the LPS/Kick Stage computers to stimulate end instruments for a
calibration at a minimum of three voltage levels.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REC,^ a 4Ef'	
-...
Facilir.-	 Power
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.41 APS Pressure/Leak Checks
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify pressure and functional integrity of Kick Stage APS,
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
MAX	 S	 MIN	 4 YES
	
K	 NOWTR [I
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL {HEADCOUNT} GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 p TOTAL MANPOWER	 4 LPS C	 OTHER M (SPECIFY)TEST CONDUCTOROPF	 L-3 ENGINEERS P-011TPF	 X1 PROPULSION TECH	 zSPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECHPCR	 q AVIONICS TECHORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES
	
6	 3TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 11 FACILITY
	 q HORIZONTAL 
qSPACECI=,AFT I] SOFTWARE q VERTICAL	 )] MANHOURS	 36	 9
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 p
TUG ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION qOTHER	 p
OPERATIONS:
Connect pressure and leak check GSE, clear area of personnel.
	 Pressurize
APS storage spheres to flight pressure and stabilize for 30 minutes.
Pressurize third side and equalize pressure across diaphragm.
	 Leak check
(decay) fluid side.
	 Soap/bubble check all connections.
	 Verify proper
r-essure regulation of pressurization system.
	 Leak check pressure side.
Vent pressures.
REMARKS:
Hazardous because of pressures.
COMMOD ITIES/CONSUMAB LES REQUIRED:
Helium, Facility Power
NA58 . 31011	 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-91
r
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:4.42 APS Functional Checks
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify proper APS valve response
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR IN
WTR q
MAX
	 10	 MIN	 4 YES	 NO	 X
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q
TOTAL MANPOWER
	
4
TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS4D	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)
OPPF 
0T EST
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
ENGINEERS	 1
PROPULSION TECH
	
2
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECH
P-01L A-008_
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER ..
QUAL CONT. TECH	 i
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 4	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL MANHOURS	 24	 6
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS!
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
In conjunction with control system checkout, perform an APS functional
check to verify proper valve responses to input stimuli.
:t
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011	 B-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-92	 El
--__
ITHS FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO; FUNCTIGP, TITLE:
4.43 Control System Checkout
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify the control system ability to determine spatial position and
provide p'caper response.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR IN MAX	 16	 MIN	 8 YES	 NO	 XWTR q
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER
	 6 LPS [	 OTHER M (SPECIFY)OLF	 E) TEST CONDUCTOR
	 1OPF	 C) TEST ENGINEERS	 I A-007, A-008, A-009, A-013 A-001
TPF	 Z1 PROPULSION TECHSPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECHPCR	 q AVIONICS TECH	 3ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CANT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PRGCEDURES	 NEW
PAGES	 5
CHANGE
3TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 O HORIZONTAL q 30 9SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q 1	 VERTICAL	 IN MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REOUIRPMENTS:
LPS7
ORB ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
TUG ONBOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Connect GSE and apply power to system. Verify autopilot performance and
system response.
	 Verify operation of the flight computer,
	
INMU, star
tracker,
	
sun sensor, etc.,
	 as required by mission assignment.
FEMAPKS:
COMMOD IT; ES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
F,icility Power
a:,
- r.. M roar TMNI nFCf:RIPT1nN DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.44 R.F. System Checkout
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify functional operation of communications and Data Management Systems.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HAS) HAZARDOUS
ETA IX
WTR Q MAX	 24	 MIN	 12 YES	 NO	 X
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER	 7 LPS I4
	
OTHER ® (SPECIFY)OLF	 0 TEST CONDUCTOR
OPF	 q
TPF	 g}
SPF	 0
PCR	 q
TEST ENGINEERS	 2
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICSTECH _ 	 3
A-001	 A-006	 A-008
ORB	 q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT, TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT	 1
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 18	 9TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 0 FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL	 Is MANHOUAS	 108	 27
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 t
ORB ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 L
OPERATIONS:
Connect GSE and apply power, verify uplink command receipt and downlink
response.	 Verify data storage capability, data conditioning, multiplexing,
and timing.	 Operate and verify central logic/computer.	 Stimulate and
verify Caution and darning System.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
Facility Power
^^	 A--94
I NASB-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.45 Install Motor in Stage
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Complete Kick Stage Buildup
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR C# MAX
	 6	 MIN	 4 YES	 X	 NOWTR'q
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER	 6 LAS q 	 OTHER In (SPECIFY)OLF	 q TEST CONDUCTOR
OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS	 1 As required.
TPF	 N1 PROPULSION TECH	 1SPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECH	 2PCR	 q AVIONICSTECH,	 r^
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT, TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 3	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL q 18	 6SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q VERTICAL MANWOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Move into TPF clean area and install in Kick
Stage.	 Attach and conned to kick stage system.
REMARKS:
Hazardous because of hoisting.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-95
T1 tr. FI Wr.TInN nr- grRIPTJnN DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:
i
FUNCTION TITLE: +
4.46 CST Preps
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Configure all systems for Kick Stage combined Systems Test
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLE f 	 (H RS) HAZARDOUS
ET 	 IN
WTR 0 MAX	
3	 MIN	 l YES,	 NO	 X
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q
TOTAL MANPOWER	 7
TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS (&	 OTHER DE (SPECIFY)
OPF	 0
TPF	 q
TEST ENGINEERS	 1	
-
PROPULSION TECH
	
1. A-001	 A-008
SPF	 0
PCR	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECH	
1
AVIONICSTECH	 3
ORB El SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
	
l
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 12	 6TUG INTERFACE: TUG 08IENTATION:
ORBITER	 0 FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT EDSOFTWARE q j HORIZONTAL qVERTICAL	 (N MANHOURS	 72	 18
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 0
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 0
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION qOTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Connect GSE and simulators and configure Tug in same configuration as
for flight less ordnance hookup.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
- s
,,I
NAS8 .31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-96
TI fC. f=1 lhtrTinN nP grRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
x.47 Combined System Test
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE-.
Perform Kick Stage functional test in a simulated mission sequence.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
WTR q
MAX	 6	 MIN	 3 YES	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 [3 TEST	
MANPOWER _ 	 8	
-
 CONDUCTOR	 1
LPS M	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 X1
SPF
	 q
PCR	 Cl
ORB	 EJ
TEST ENGINEERS,
	
2
PROPULSION TECH 	 1
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
	 1
AVIONICS TECH..._...
	 2
SAFETY ENGINEER
A-001	 A-008
QUAL CONT, TECH	 1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	
NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 6	 3TUG INTERFACE. TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT El SOFTWARE C1
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL	 IN MANHOURS	 36	 9
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ONBOARD COMP
	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Kick Stage systems will be functionally operated in a similar sequence that
the system would operate during a mission from countdown initiation
through S/C separation sequence will be time compressed.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
Facility Power
NAS8-31011 B-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-97
I	 ,.
TI-Jr.FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.48 Remove GSE - Prep to Mate With Tug
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Prep Kick Stage for Tug Mate
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR U MAX	 4	 MIN	 2 YES	 X	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF
	 [I
OPF	 q
TPF	 91
SPF	 q
PCR	 13
ORB q
TEST	
MANPOWER
	
6
V  CONDUCTOR
TEST ENGINEERS
	 1
PROPULSION TECH
	
1
MECH/STRU/TH TECH	 'I
AVIONICSTECH	 7
SAFETY ENGINEER	 1
LPS q 	 OTHER 9 (SPECIFY)
H-018
	
H-028
QUAL CONT. TECH	 1
_ TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES 4	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL
q
a
MANHOURS	 24
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LIPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Disconnect checkout GSE and perform final. Kick Stage inspection.
Connect handling GSE, hoist and move to Tug.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to hoisting.
COMMOD ITIES/CONSUMAB LES REQUIRED:
I{
IINARY)
A- 98
u	 _..
Ttir, F[1Nr.TI{lN IIESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4,49 Prepare to Ship
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Prepare Tug for shipment to WTR
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS,
ETR ®
WTR p
MAX	 S	 MIN	 4 YES;	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q
TOTAL MANPOWER	 6
TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER
	 ] (SPECIFY)
OPF	 0
TPF	 (II:
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
TEST ENGINEERS	 1
PROPULSION TECH --
MECH/STRU/TH TECH	 3
AVIONICSTECH-	 1
H-020. H-024
	
H-023
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
	
1
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES
	
4	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORMTER	 q FACILITY q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL
	 1=;
VERTICAL	 5E MANHOURS	 24	 6
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LIPS
	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Attach handling sling, hoist, rotate to horizontal and place in cargo
canister.	 Attach transportation instrumentation kit for transportation.
REMARKS:
Hazardous because of Tug handling
COMt/IODITIES/CONSUMABLFS REQUIRED:
NASB-31011	 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)	 t
w
A- 99I
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.50 Move to Shuttle Airfield
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Move Tug from TPF to Shuttle Airfield for loading and transport to WTR
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE MRS) HAZARDOUS
WTR §9M AX b	 MIN	 4 YES	 X	 NO
AREA LOCATION
OLF q
PERSONNEL {HEADCOUNT}
TOTAL MANPOWER
TEST CONDUCTOR
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
LIPS q 	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 q
SPF	 G
PCR	 q
TEST ENGINEERS-	 1	
-	 -
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICSTECH
H-024
ORB q
Transportatio n SAFETY ENGINEERQUAL CONT. TECH -
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES
	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT ElSOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL g
VERTICAL	 q MANHOURS	 12	 3
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LIPS	 0
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Using the prime mover tow the Tug in the cargo canister to the Shuttle.
REMARKS:
Hazardous because of transportation
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
N/A
NASB-31011 8-74 {PRELIMINARY} 	 j
A-100
	 ^'
T1 ir, F[Wr.TInN DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.51 Load on Aircraft and Ship to WTR
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Transport Tug from E R to WTR
SITE LOCATION	 TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
b	 MIN	 4WTR Q YES	 X	 NOM AX
AREA LOCATION
	 PERSONNEL ( HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER	 2 LPS q 	 OTHER I! (SPECIFY)OLF Z
	 TEST CONDUCTOR
OPF	 q 	 TEST ENGINEERS H-022TPF	 q 	 PROPULSION TECHSPF	 q 	 MECHISTRUJTH TECH
PCR	 q 	 AV ION ICS TECH _	 -_	 --
ORB	 q 	 SAFETY ENGINEER	 ^-
QUAL CONT_ TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
TUG INTERFACE:	 TUG ORIENTATION: PAGES	 3
	
2
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q 	 HORIZONTAL	 ® MANHOURS	 18	 hSPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q 	 VERTICAL	 q
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ONBOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
When the cargo canister transporter arrives at the Shuttle airfield it will
be towed into the MDF.
	
The pod will be detached from the transporter
and raised to position at the top of the MDF.	 The empty canister transporter
will be towed out of the MDF.	 The 747 will then be towed into the MDF
and the cargo canister will be attached to the aircraft.
	
The 747 with piggy-
back cargo canister attached will be towed out of the MDF and to the airstrip
for taxi, and takeoff.
REMARKS:
Hazardous because of transportation
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION N0: FUNCTION TITLE:
4.52 Internal. Area Cleaning
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Clean internal area to be compatible with cleanliness requirement.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR O MAX	 5	 M!N	 3 YES—	 NO X
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWER	 6TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER	 7 (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 C
SPF	 q
PER	 O
ORB q
VEST ENGINEERS
	
1
PROPULSION TECH -
MECHISTRU/TH TECH	 2
AVIONICS TECH
	 I
SAFETY ENGINEER
H.-026
--	 — QUAL CONT, TECH 	 1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 2	 1TUG INTERFACE: TUC ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILI'CY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL	 { MANHOURS	 12	 3
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 0
OPERATIONS:
Wipe down internal Kick Stage Areas and vacuum to meet cleanliness requirements.
REMARKS:	 -
Factory clean processing
COMMODITIES,icn ,,- I MA9LCS REQUiHEU:
Cleaning Chemical
NAS8-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-102
TLJG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
t
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
5.1 Tug and Spacecraft Mate
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Mechanically mate the spacecraft to the Tug (kick stage)
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE MRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR 13
WTR [3
MAX	 17	 MIN	 4 YES	 X	 NO
AREA LOCATION
OLF	 q
PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT)
TOTAL MANPOWER	 7
	 11'
TEST CONDUCTOR
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
LPS	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS	 1	 2** A-001, P-008
TPF	 ®
SPF1
PCR
ORB q
PROPULSION TECH	 1**
MECHISTRU;TH TECH	 3
AV ION ICS TECH	 1	 2**
SAFETY ENGINEER	 1
QUAL CONT, TECH	 1	 2
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 5	 3
MANHOURS	 30	 9
TUG INTERFACE:
ORBITER	 C) FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
TUG ORIENTATION:
HORIZONTAL C1
VERTICAL
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Connect LPS to energize pin pullers to the retract position
and verify mate interface. 	 Lift spacecraft into mate position and align
attach points.	 Extend pin pullers to latch position and verify.	 Verify
mechanical alignment.
A spacecraft simulator will be utilized to demonstrate Tug engineering model
mate and electrical connection.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to hoisting operations and ordnance.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NASS-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A--103
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
5.2 Load and Verify Computer Flight Software
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Load Tug computer flight software
SITE LOCATION	 ITI ME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HA7ARDOUS
ETR Z
WTR 10 MAX._ MIN	
.25 YES	 NO -x
AREA LOCATION
OLF	 q
PERSONNEL {HEADCOUNT}
TOTAL MANPOWER	 2	 b °*
TEST CONDUCTOR
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
LPS ®	 OTHER G (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 91
SPF	 ®
PCR	 ®
TEST ENGINEERS
	 1
PROPULSION TECH
MECHISTRU/TH TECH
AVIONICSTECH	 1	 .4
A-001, A-008 2 A--009
ORB	 C) SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH	 2'*
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES_ 3	 1TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 © FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT El SOFTWARE W
HORIZONTAL Q
VERTICAL MANHOUFiS	 3
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ONBOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Load Tug computer with flight program via LPS and verify proper response
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
TLM Ft INCTION DESCRIPTION DA -, A SHEET
NASS-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
f" A-104
TtJr. FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
5.3 Connect S/C Simulator
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify docking/retrieval capability
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE ( HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR ©W MAX	 3	 MIN	
2 YES	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL ( HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWERTEST CONDUCTOR
LPS ®	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 :0
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
TEST ENGINEERS
	
1
PROPULSION TECH
MECH /STRU /TH TECH .
AVIONICS TECH _	 1
H-027
	 H-01$
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT, TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 3	 —.	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT 13 SOFTWARE D
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL	 in MANHOURS	 18
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON -BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONT^iOL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Hoist simulator and mate with Tug, verify capture and latching mechanism
REMARKS:
For service/retrieval mission assignments cnly.
Hazardous clue to hoisting operation.
COMMODITIES/CONS I 'MABLES REQUIRED:
E:
NASB-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-105
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
5.4 Functional Interface Test (FIT)
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Functionally verify all Tug/kick stage/spacecraft interfaces
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR ® MAX	 16	 MIN
	 4 YES,_	 NOWTR
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL. (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
MANPOWER	 12	 13** LPS ®
	
OTHER :E] (SPECIFY)01-F	 [I TEST CONDUCTOR
	
1
OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS
	 7 A--001, A- 008, A-0 11, A-0 2TPF	 ® PROPULSION TECH---^ -SPF
2M ECH /STRU'TH TECHPCR AVIONICSTE'(;H	 4
ORB O SAFETY ENGINEER
	 l
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Tech Writer 
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES-	 11	 6TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL
SPAC E C RAFT q SOFTWARE ® VERTICAL	 ® MANHOURS	 66	 18
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Verify single point ground and bus isolation. To the maximum extent possible,
exercise all Tug/kick stage/spacecraft systems through the mission profile
(liftoff through S/C separation) using the MSS/YSS .flight hardware.
	 Data
will be monitored and compared to establish criteria For go, no-go conditions.
All ordnance Functions and separation latches will be monitored for proper
event occurrence.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to ordnance
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
Facility power
VAS8-31011	 8-74 (PRELIMINARY]
i^
A-106
x
ti
T1 Jr, FUNCTION q ESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:	 Spacecraft to STDN/TI]RSS/SCF
Communication, Verification (Open Loop)
5.5
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify the payload uplink and downlink to each segments controlling
ground station.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR ® MAX	 8	 MIN	 2 YES, X	 NO
WT R- E
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER _ 	 6 LPS (2	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY) OLF	 q
TEST CONDUCTOR —_
	
1
OPF	 0 TEST ENGINEERS	 T	 _ A-001TPF	 El PROPULSION TECHSPF MECH/STRUITH TECH
PCR AVIONICS TECH	 2ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER	 1
QUAL CONT. TECH	 l
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 S	 3TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL MANHOURS	 30	 9SPACECRAFT 11 SOFTWARE El VERTICAL	 ®
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Each payload segment (Tug/kick stage/spacecraft) will be verified to be
compatible with its respective ground station. 	 Each station will
execute commands and verify via RF open loop.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to on-board ordnance and S/C propellant.
COMMODITIES/CONSUI%4ABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)'
A-107
.if:
NO:FUNCTION FUNCTION TITLE:	 payload to Orbiter Communications
5,6 Verificatien (Open Loop)
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify RF compatibility between the orbiter and Tug communications systems.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ET R® MAX	 8	 MIN	 2 YES;	 25_._	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 E:) TOTAL MANPOWER 	 6 7** LPS ®	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)TEST CONDUCTOR	 1OP ® TEST ENGINEERS
	
1 2** A-001
 
1,
PROPULSION TECH
M
SPF	 9j MECH/STRU/TH TECHPCR AVIONICS TECH	 2ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER _ 	 1
QUAL CONT. TECH
	 1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 4	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL
SPACECRAFT C1 SOFTWARE q VERTICAL	 $] MANHOURS	 24	 6
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD CO MP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 p
OPERATIONS:
After RF lock--on between Tug and Orbiter perform all mission communications
routines.	 All normal commands and proper responses will be verified.
RE"/ARKS:
Hazardous due to on-board ordnance and spacecraft propellants
COMMODITIESICONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
k
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
5.7 Install Flight Battery
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Install and Connect Flight Battery
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE MRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR® MAX	 4	 MIN	 1.5 YES	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q
TOTAL MANPOWER6** ,
TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS p	 OTHER {2 (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 ®
SPF	 CR
PCR	 Q
TEST ENGINEERS _
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECH	 7
A-001, H-021
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
	
1
QUAL CONT. TECH
	 l
TECHNICA!. SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW
PAGES	 2
CHANGE
TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL
	
® MANHOURS	 12 3
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 p
ORB ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Remove battery from storage and verify battery at full capacity. 	 Install on Tug
and connect to distribution system.
A GSC battery will be utilized for Tug engineering model, checkout.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to ordnance and spacecraft propellants.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
5e$ Connect Ordnance and Verify Safe
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Perform final ordnance connections
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR
WTR IRn MAX	 4	 MIN	 2 YESi	
x	 NO	 ^.
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL ( HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 ©
TOTAL MANPOWER
TEST CONDUCTOR	 l
LPS q 	 OTHER f] (SPECIFY)
OPF	 C1
TPF	 ®
SPF	 ®
PCR	 ®
TEST ENGINEERS
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU /''H
 TECH _ 	 l
AVIONICSTECH
E ec	 e	 i	 ent
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 4	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION-
ORBITER	 © FACILITY	 ©
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL ['
VERTICAL	 ® MANHOURS	 24	 6
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON -BOARD COMP	 p
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 p
OPERATIONS:
Verify no current at each ordnance connector with power on/off,, connect
ordnance interface connectors.	 Verify ordnance items in safe configuration.
For kick stage (when installed) verify safety pin is in place oz safe and
arm device.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to ordnance and spacecraft propellants
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NASS-31011	 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)	 ^,, 3
A-110	
I
__
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
5.9 Move to APS Propellant Loading; Bay
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Transport Payload to N 2 H 4 Loading Area
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR ®W MAX	
5	 MIN	 2 YES	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWER	
4
TEST CONDUCTOR
ll** LPS (:1	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)
OPF
OpF ®T EST
SPF	 :111
PCR	 q
ORB q
ENGINEERS	 1
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECH
SAFETY ENGINEER	 1
2**
9**
2**
2**
H-025
	
H-018
QUAL CONT. TECH 2 ** —
TECHNICAL. SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 2	 1TUG INTERFACE:	 TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 C	 HORIZONTAL
SPACECRAFT 13 SOFTWARE 1)
	
VERTICAL
[j
[$ MANHOURS	 12
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION [l
OTHER
OPERATIONS:
Hoist payload from Tug workstands and move to APS fueling bay and
install in workstand.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to ordnance and S/C propellants.	 Loading area will be
temporarily secured for DOD upper segments.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NASB•31011 8.74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-111
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE: +
5.10 Partial. Tug Pressurant Load
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Pressurize Tug pressurization system to 1/3 flight pressure
i
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR ®
WTR
MAX	 6	 MIN	 1.5 YES,	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q
OAF	 q
TPF C
SPF	 V
PC 
	 q
ORB q
TOTAL, MANPOWER
	 7
TEST CONDUCTOR
	 1
TEST ENGINEERS
	
1
PROPULSI04A TECH
	 2
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AV IONICS TECH
	 1,
SAFETY ENGINEER	 1
LPS ®
	
OTHER q (SPECIFY)
A-005, P-011, P-016
_ QUAL CONT. TECH -	 1
— ---. - TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	
NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 4	 2
MANHOURS	 24	 6
TUG INTERFACE:
ORBITER
	
q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
TUG ORIENTATION:
HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL
	
®
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS.
Connect ^ressurization GSE and LPS. 	 Pressurize Tug pressurization system to
1100 psi.
REMARKS:
Hazardous because of ordnance, spacecraft propellants and pressurization
COMMOD IT[ ES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-1.1.2
-n ir: m mirTirlm nFSr:RIPTI[]N DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
5,11 Load APS, Leak Check and Secure
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Load APS Propellant
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR IN
WTR MAX	 12	 MIN	 • 5
YES,	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL {HEADCOUNT} GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q
TOTAL MANPOWER	 7 
TEST CONDUCTOR	 1
LPS Q	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 ®
SPF	 M
TEST ENGINEERS	 1
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
P-018, P-011
PCR	 q AVIONICSTECH—	 1ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER_	 _.._ .
QUAL CONT. TECH	 1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 3	 1TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL	 Li
VERTICAL	 ® MANHOURS	 1$	 3
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP 	 D
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Evacuate propellant side of APS system and charge with NA, pressurize
pressure side and verify no system leakage.
Tug engineering model will be unloaded, flushed and purged to safe level.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to ordnance, propellant and pressures.	 Protective clothing
required.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NASS-31011	 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-113
I
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO. FUNCTION TITLE:
5.12 Prep to Move
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Prepare Tug to Move
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (MRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR P9 MAX 1 z	 MIN	 1 YES	 NO	 xWTR q
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q
TOTAL MANPOWER
	 5 LPS q 	 OTHER ^ (SPECIFY)
TEST CONDUCTOR
OPF	 ®
TPF	 ^E7 TEST ENGINEERS--	 --	 ] P-Q09, H-025	 x-004PROPULSION TECH
	
- 1SPF	 x3 MECH/STRU/TH TECH 	 3
PCR	 0 AVIONICS TECHORB q SAFETY ENGINEER-
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 3	 2TL'G INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q VERTICAL	 k] MANHOURS	 18	 6
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Verify all checlwut GSE has been removed, and all pressurized systems are
tagged.	 Attach handling GSE and verify Tug is clear to be hoisted.
Perform Tug final inspection prior to novement. 	 Seal canister to facility
door.
REMARKS:	 T
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011	 B-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-114
G	
T1 Jr. PtWrTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
5.13 Install on Transporter and Cover
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Place Tug on Transporter and Cover
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS.
ETR ® MAX	 4	 MIN	 2 YES,._.- x	 NOWTR q
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPML dTAREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT)
OLF	 q
TOTAL MANPOWER	 2
TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER 0 (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS	 I H-019, H-004, H-0018
TPF	 ® PROPULSION TECHSPF MECH/STRU/TH TECH
PC 	 q AVIONICS TECH
ORB	 LJ SAFETY ENGINEER	 1
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 2	 1TUGINTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT ElSOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL ^]
VERTICAL	 0 MANHOURS	
12	 3
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Lift Tug from Tug workstands, rotate to horizontal and install on transporter.
If Tug is to be transported out of clean area install clean transport cover.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to hoisting and movement.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NASB-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-11S
3
A
i
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION D aTA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:	 FUNCTION TITLE:
5.14	 Move to S/C Checkout Area
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Transport Tug to S/C checkout area
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS)	 HAZARDOUS
ETR El	 MAX 4	 MIN_._. 3	 YES,	 x	 NOWTR q
AREA LOCAI ION PERSONNEL (HEAD( AUNT) 	 GROUND SUPPORT EOUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER	 2	 LPS q 	 OTHER I (SPECIFY)	
s
OLF q 	 TEST CONDUCTOR
OPF q 	 TEST ENGINEERS	 1	 GFE
T F q 	 PROPULSION TECHSPF q 	 MECH/STRU/TH TECH	 H- 004, H-019
PCR D	 AVIONiCSTECH
ORB q 	 SAFETY ENGINEER	 1
Transport-- OUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE	 .i.
TUG INTERFACE:	 TUG ORIENTATION:	 PAGES	 2	 1
ORBITER	 p FACILITY C]	 HORIZONTAL [t	 MANHOURS 12	 3SPACECRAFT q SOFTW ARE q 	 VERTICAL	 q
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION' q
OTHER	 p
OPERATIONS: i
Attach prime mover and tow Tug to the S/C checkout area and disconnect
prime mover. Hoist Tug and rotate to vertical, position Tug in workstand.
"i
i5
w
R -"	 s
F4.
REMARKS:.
Efa
Hazardous due to tran,portation
COMMODITIESICONSUMABLES REQUIRED:	 '1
^'	 1
;w	 4
NAS8-31011	 B-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-116
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION N0: FUNCTION TITLE:
5.15 Prepare to Fixate with Spacecraft
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Ready Tug for S/C Mate
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR
WTR91 MAX	 2	 MIN	
1 YES	 NO	 x
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWER.____ _ 4TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS Q	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)
OPF	 L]
TPF	 q
SPF	 n
PCR	 O
TEST ENGINEERS
	 1
PROPULSION TECH
MECHISTRU/TH TECH
	
a
AVIONICS TECH
H-014
	 A-004
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
	 _.
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 1	 i
MANHOURS
TUG INTERFACE;
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
TUG [ORIENTATION:
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL
	
In
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 p
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
ONERATIONS:
Verify 'Pug in clean environment and remove transportation cover.
Verify Tug orientation and interface are ready for mate.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011	 B-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-1I7
j
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
5.16
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Left blank intentionally
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE MRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR q
WTR q MAX	 MIN YES	 NO
ARFA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OL1=	 q TOTAL MANPOWERTEST CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF
	 q
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
TEST ENGINEERS
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRUITH TECH
AVIONICSTECHORB q SAFETY ENGINE ER,._-.._--
QU AL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGESTUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT 13 SOFTWARE C1
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL
	
q MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMASLES REQUIRED:
NASB 31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY) l
A-118
	 i
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
5.17 Install Tug in Canister
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Place Tug in Canister
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR (N
WTR q MAX	 8	 MIN	
3.5 YES	 X	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT L•QUIPMENT
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWER	 5TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER 10 (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 ®
SPF	 M
PCR	 q
ORB q
TEST ENGINEERS
	 1
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/THTECH._	 2 _
AVIONICSTECH
	
l
SAFETY ENGINEER	 1
H-018
GFE Canister
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 3	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q
SPACECRAFT O
FACILITY	 q
SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL	 (-I
VERTICAL	 12 MANHOURS	 18	 6
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER q
OPERATIONS:
Disconnect
Hoist Tug
pressure/propellant lording GSE,
from workstand and place in the canister
attach handling equipment.
hay.
'REMARKS:
Hazardous due to ordnance, propellant and hoisting operations
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NASB-31011 B-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-119
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
5.18 Verify Canister Environment„ Move to Pad and Spot
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Move Tug to Pad
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR 12 MAX 20	 MIN	 8 YES	 x	 NOWTR E]
AREA LOCATION
	 PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT)
	
I .3ROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER _2	 LPS q 	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)IOLF	 q 	 TEST CONDUCTOROPF	 q 	 TEST ENGINEERS.	 1_ GFE
'oF	 Q	 PROPULSION TECH
SPF	 q 	 MECH/STRU/TH TECH
PCH	 q 	 AVIONICSTECH -ORB	 q 	 SAFETY ENGINEER	 1
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW CHANGE
TUG INTERFACE:	 TUG ORIENTATION: PAGES	 6 3
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q 	 HORIZONTAL 7 36 9SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q 	 VERTICAL	 Kl MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON -BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION 0
i	 OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Seal canister doors and end cap and establish controlled environment.
Attach prime movLr to transporter and transfer to pad. 	 Roll into PCR hay and
position canister for PCR mating.
REMARKS:
Hazardous clue to ordnance, propellants and transportation
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8.31011	 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-120
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:	 Install Canister with PCR and Place
5.19 Tug on Manipulator
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Install Tug in PCR Payload Manipulator
SITE t-OCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR ®
WTR q MAX	
R	 MIN	 5 YES„	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION
OLF	 q
PERSONNEL ( HEADCOUNT)
TOTAL MANPOWER
	 2
TEST CONDUCTOR
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
LPS q 	 OTHER ^a (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 q
SPF	 D
PCR U
TEST ENGINEERS _ 	 1
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECH
GFE
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER	 1
-- QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	
NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 5	 3TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 ®
SPACECRAFT D SOFTWARE El
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL	 ® MANHOURS	 30	 9
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 q
ORB ON - BOARD COMP	 Cl
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Inflate canister seal, open PCR hatch, and verify clean environment.
Remove canister end cover and hoist payload from canister. 	 Place Tug
on manipulator and secure.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to ordnance, propellant, hoisting
CCMMODITIES,`CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NASB-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-121
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
5.20 Remove Canister
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Remove Canister from PCR
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR 91
WTR q MAX	
5.0	 MIN 3.0 YES	 x	 NO
AREA 1 OCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWER	
2.
TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER IR (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 q
SPF	 q
PCR	 ®
TEST ENGINEERS
	
l
PROPULSION TECH
MECHISTRUITH TECH
AVIONICS TECH
GFE
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER 	 1
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 2	 1TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT © SOFTW.ARE q
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL	 R) I	 MANHOURS	
12	 3
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Deflate canister seal.
	 Lower canister and place it in
roll-back position.
	 Remove and stow canister.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to hoisting and movement
COMMODITIESICONSUMABLES REQUIRED•
NAS8-31011 5-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-122
to	
._A
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
5.21 Tug and Spacecraft Mate
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Mechanically mate the Spacecraft to the Tug (Kick Stage)
SITE LOCATION	 TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETRIN
	
MAX S	 MIN	 4 YES,	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q
OPF	 q
TPF	 0
TOTAL MANPOWER	 b	 .^
TEST CONDUCTOR
TEST ENGINEERS	 1
PROPULSION TECH
LPS ®
	
OTHER M (SPECIFY)
A-00
SPF	 q
PCR	 ®
ORB q
MECHISTRUITH TECH
	 2
AVIONICSTECH	 i.
SAFETY ENGINEER
	
1
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES
	 5	 3TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORB) -IER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q HORIZONTAL qVERTICAL	 (2 MANHOUR5	 30	 9
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ONBOARD COMP
	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Connect LPS to energize pin puller to the retracted position
and verify mate interface. 	 Lift spacecraft into mate position and align
attach points.	 Extend pin pullers to latch position and verify.	 Verify
mechanical alignment.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to hoisting operations and ordnance
COMMODITIESICONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
A-123
i
Y
L
}
i
J^
7
i
3
NASS-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
i-
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
Tt it Ft INIrTIM nFRMPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
5.22 Move to FCU
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Move Tug from OLF to FCU for receiving and inspection activities.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (H RS) HAZARDOUS
ETR q
WTR
MAX	 2	 MIN	 1 YESi
	
x	 NO
AREA LOCATION
OLF	 q
PERSONNEL (HEADCOUP17 ►
TOTAL MANPOWER	 4
TEST CONDUCTOR
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
LPS q 	 OTHER 9) (SPECIFY)
OPF TEST ENGINEERS	
1 H-025	 H-018, H-029, H-024, H-019q
SPF	 q
PCR	 ZI
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRurrH TECH	 2
AVIONICSTECH
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER	 1
Transportation QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 2	 1TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE El
HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL	 q NIANHOURS - 	 1^
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Using the prime mover tow the `Fug in the cargo Canister to the PCU.
Remove transportation cover and attach handling equipment,	 Hoist Tug
from cargo canister, rotate to vertical and place in vertical workstand.
Remove Tug access and inspection panels.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to transportation
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
N/A
NASS-31011 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY) A
A-124
:
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
5023 Move into Elevator and Elevate to PCR
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Move payload to PCR
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR q
WTR IM
MAX	 4	 MIN	 2 YES,	 x	 NO-
AREA LOCATION
OLF	 q
PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT)
TOTAL MANPOWER	 5
TEST CONDUCTOR
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
LPS q 	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)
OAF	 q
TPF	 q
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
TEST ENGINEERS.
	 1
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH	 3
AVIONICSTECH _
H-018, H-029
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER ________ L
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 4	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 © FACILITY	 ®
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q HORIZONTAL qVERTICAL	 rl MANHOURS	 24	 6
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 p
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Attach handling equipment, hoist payload from vertical workstand and place
on elevator fixture.	 Raise elevator to PCR level.
REMARKS:
Hazardous because of Tug handling
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31031	 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-1,25
	
^
i^
TUG rUNCTION DESCRIPT,ON DATA SHEET i
f
I;
t
FUNCTION N0: FUNCTION TITLE: ,
5024 Mate to Manipulator, Remove Non
-Flight Hardware
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Install payload in PCR
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
WTa ® MAX	 4	 MIN	 2 YES	 X	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL ( HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWER	 -4TEST CONDUCTOR	 1
LPS q 	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 q
SPF	 q
PCR	 11
ORB	 L7
TEST ENGINEERS
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
	 2
AVIONICS TECH
SAFETY ENGINEER	 I
R-018, g- 029
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT j
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGEI
PAGES	 4	 - 2
MANHOURS 2—	 6-	 _
TUG INTERFACE:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 ®
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE U
TUG ORIENTATION:
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL
	
®
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 p
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Move manipulator into position and lift payload from elevator fixture
and position for PCR-Orbiter mate.	 Remove non-flight item from payload.
REMARKS:
Hazardous because of payload handling
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011	 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-126
THr. FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
5.25 Establish 100K Clean Room
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Establish 100K environment to facilitate payload mate and integrated cbjckout.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR IN
WTR q MAX	
7	 MIN	 3 YES	 NO	 X
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 [3 TEST	
MANPOWER	 3
 CONDUCTOR
LPS p	 OTHER [3 (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS
	 ITPF	 q
SPF	 q
PCR	 ©
ORB q
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH	 1
AVIONICSTECH
SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
	 1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	
NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 4	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT D SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL
	 (29 MANHOUR5	
24	 6
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 0
TUG ONBOARD COMP
	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
After Payload is mated, the clean room is closed up and 100K environment is
established.
REMARKS:
Factory clean processing
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
100K Conditioned Air
NAS8-31011	 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A° 127
4
t
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
5.26 External Surface Cleaning
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Clean external surfaces to be compatible with cleanliness requirements.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE MRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR
 q MAX	 6	 MIN	
3 YES	 NO	 X
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q
TOTAL MANPOWER	 6
TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 (N
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
TEST ENGINEERS	 I
PROPULSION TECH
	 I
MECH/STRU/TH TECH	 2
AVIONICS TECH	 1ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 4	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL	 ® MANHOURS	 24	 6
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ONBOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION 0
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Wipe down external surfaces of Tug with cleaning chemical to meet cleanliness
requirements.
REMARKS:
Factory clean processing
COMMODfTfES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
	
	 3
A-128
Tier RINCTION DESCRIPTION DATASHEI:T
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
6.1 Install Payload in Canister
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Place Payload in Canister
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR ®
WTR p MAX	 8	 MIN	 3 •
5 YES	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 p
OPF	 q
TPF	 ®
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
TOTAL MANPOWER _ 	 9 1 5 **
TEST CONDUCTOR
TEST ENGINEERS,
	
1	 3**
PROPULSION TECH 	 2
MECH/S rRU/TH TECH
AVIONICSTECH	 1	 2**
LPS q 	 OTHER Q (SPECIFY)
H-018,H-031 (Alt)
GFE
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
	
1
QUAL CONT. TECH _ 	 1	 4 -Ank
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 3	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECFAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL	 ® MANHOURS ?3	 h
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOAR] COMP 	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Disconnect pressure/propellant loading GSE, attach handling equipment.
Hoist payload from workstand and place in the canister bay.
Alternate:	 Uses manipulator (H--031) to attach to payload and place in
canister.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to ordnanace, propellant and hoisting operations.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8 .31011 8.74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-129
TUG FUN CTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
5.2 Verify Cannister Environment, Move to Pad and Spot.
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Deliver payload to pad
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR ®
WTR q MAX - - 20	 MIN	 8 YES	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL ( HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWER	 2TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 C-j
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
ORB q
TEST ENGINEERS _	 L
PROPULSION TECH
MECH /STRU /TH TECH
AVIONICS TECH
SAFETY ENGINEER
	 1
e t
^.annrh	 Parl QUAL CONT, TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 6	 3TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT 11 SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL
	 Cj
VERTICAL	 ® MANHOURS	 36	 9
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Seal canister doors and end cap and establish controlled environment.
Attach prime mover to transporter and transfer to pad. 	 Roll into PCR
bay and position canister for PCR mating.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to ordnance, propellants and transportation.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011 B-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-130
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:	 Install Canister with RCR and Place
Payload on Manipulator
6.3
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Install Payload in VCR.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (H RS) HAZARDOUS
ETR IR
WT  q MAX	 16	 MIN	 5 YES r	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWER	 2	 6*TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS C3	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 q
PCR	 ®
ORB q
TEST ENGINEERS
	 1
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
	
2**
AVIONICS TECH
SAFETY ENGINEER
	
1
GFE Equipment
y
QUAL CONT. TECH 	 2**
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 5	 3TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 ®
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE ©
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL	 ® MANHOURS .. '40	 4
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 Cl
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Inflate canister seal, open VCR hatch, and verify clean environment.
Place payload on manipulator and secure.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to ordnanace, propellant, hoisting
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED;
NAS8 .31011	 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-131
J
b
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TIl LE; 	 Remove non-flight hardware
6.4 Remove Cannister
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify P/L in stowed position and prepared for PGR - Orbiter mate
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
STIR ® MAX	 8	 MIN	 4 YES„	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF
	 q TOTAL MANPOWERTEST CONDUCTOR LPS q 	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)
OPF
	 q
TPF	 q
SPF
SCR ®
TEST ENGINEERS.
	 1
PROPULSION TECH	 7
MECH /STRU /TH TECH	 2
AVIONICSTECH	 1
GFR equipment
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER	 1
QUAL CONT. TECH	 I
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 4	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY ®
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q HORIZONTAL qVERTICAL	 91 M^+NHQURS	 24	 6
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Establish payload in latched position with all :on - flight hardware removed.
Deflate canister seal and lower canister and place it in roll-back
position.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to ordnance, propellant and hoisting
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
6.5 Extend PCR and Open P/L Bay Boors
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
_..
Extend PCR to orbiter mate position and establish clean environment
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR 19
WTR ®
MAX
	
8	 MIN YES	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q
OPF	 q
TPF	 q
SPF	 q
PCR	 ®
ORB ©
TOTAL MANPOWER	 2
TEST CONDUCTOR
TEST ENGINEERS _
	- 
1
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECH
SAFETY ENGINEER
	 l
LPS q 	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 3	 2
MANHOURS	 3,8	 r 6
TUG INTERFACE:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 ®
SPACECRAFT 13 SOFTWARE q
TUG ORIENTATION:
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL.	 I@
;SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ONBOARD COMP	 q
TUG ONBOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Extend PCR to mate backoff position; lower panel seals, lower servicing
platform and install work platforms, wipe down orbiter seals, orbiter doors
and PCR/orbiter seals, inch PCR into mate position.	 Remove work platforms
and open PCR doors.
	 'Verify orbiter bay doors open and establish common
clean environment.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to ordnance, propellant and movement.
COMMOD ITIES/CONSUMAB LES REOU IRED:
NAS8-31011 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-133
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
6.6 Mate Payload with Orbiter
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Mechanically mate payload with orbiter
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
WTR q
MAX	 16	 MIN
	
2.5 YES
	
x	 VO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q
OPF	 q
TPF	 q
SPF	 q
PCR	 0
ORB q
TOTAL MANPOWER	 10	 13**
 
TEST CONDUCTOR
	 1	
4
TEST ENGINEERS
	 2
PROPULSION TECH	 1
MECH/STRU/TH TECH 	 2
AVIONICS TECH
	 1
SAFETY ENGINEER
	 1
LIPS 0	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)
QUAL CONT. TECH	 2	 3^^
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 3	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
OPBITER	 ® FAf1LITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SO-TWARE q HORIZONTAL DVERTICAL	 ® MANHOURS	 18	 6
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Extend manipulator to backoff position; align attach points with P/L guides,
and verify interface connectors ready for mate. 	 Inch manipulator to mate
position and verify payload Trunnions and retention s ystem in latched position.
Verify that payload clearance envelope has not been violated.	 Mate all
interface connections.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to ordnance, propellants and movement
COMMOD ITIES/CONSUMAB LES REQUIRED:
NAS8 .31011 8-74 (PRELIMNN.I,RY)
A-134
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
6.7 Payload-Orbiter Interface Verification
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify payload-orbiter interface integrity
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (h.iS) HAZARDOUS
ETR ®
WTR ® MAX _ 
12	 MIN,	 3 ,5 YES,	 x 	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 Q TOTAL MANPOWER	 13TEST CONDUCTOR	 7
LAS (B
	
OTHER q (SPECIFY)
OPF	 0
TPF	 q
SPF	 q
PCR	 ®
TEST ENGINEERS	 2
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICSTECH	 4
P-009
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER	 1
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 15	 8TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 M FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL p
I	 VERTICAL	 ® MANHOURS	 90
	 24
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
ORB ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Conduct leak test (decay) on each propellant/pressurant line crossing
orbiter interface from facility interface to adapter valves. 	 Perform continuity
checks and inspection an each electrical connector at the orbiter and
facility interface.	 ?apply power to the Tug primary bus.	 Utilize the LPS
to address and verify response to each P/L computer.	 Establish propellant
tank insulation purge.	 Verify all P/L related orbiter/facility interface
connectors mated.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to ordnance and propellants
COMMOD ITIES/CONSUMAB LES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-135
F LA
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
6.8 Payload Measurement Profile
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Establish pre-launch data baseline profile
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR
WTR R
MAX	 2	 MIN	 0 - 1 YES,	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q
OPF	 q
TOTAL MANPOWER	 5
TEST CONDUCTOR	 1
TEST ENGINEERS,	 1
LPS ®
	
OTHER 13 (SPECIFY)
TP F	 q
SPF	 0
PCR	 O
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECH
ORB ® SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH	 L
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 2	 lTUGINTERFACE:	 TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 ® FACILITY	 q 	 HORIZONTAL q
SPACECRAFT 13 SOFTWARE[)	 VERTICAL	 ® MANHOURS	 12	 3
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Power up the complete payload and record the ambient end instrument profiles.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to ordnanace and propellants
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NASS-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-136
K	 ,Y
T1Ir. FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
6.9 Orbiter - P/L Functional Interface Systems Test
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify that the F/L and Orbiter are ready to support the mission,
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ET R 12
MAX	 8	 MIN	 3 YES	 x	 NO
,& REA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 El TEST	
MANPOWER	 12	 _
 CONDUCTOR	 1 LPS ^	 OTHER [:1 (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPr	 ©
SPF	 q
PCR	 p
TEST ENGINEERS	 2
PROPULSION TECH	 2
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICSTECH
	
4
ORB	 KI SAFETY ENGINEER
	
1
QUAL CONT. TECH	 2
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES
	 5	 3TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 M FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT O SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL p
VERTICAL MANHQURS	 3G	 9
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
ORB ONBOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP 	 p
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Perform an abbreviated mission sequence
landing.
test from launch through orbiter
For kick stage -- remove safe and aria device safety pin,
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to ordnance and propellants
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011 B-74 (PRELIMINARY)
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
6.10 Remove non-Flight Hardware
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Prepare for PCR-Orbiter Mate
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR 12
WTR q MAX	
5	 MIN	 3 YES	 NO	 x
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 E3 TOTAL MANPOWER,TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS El	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 q
SPF	 q
PCR	 ©
ORB q
TEST ENGINEERS	 1
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH	 l
AVIONICS TECH
SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT-
PROCEDURESNEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 1	 1TUC, INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION,:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL
	 z MANHOURS	 6	 3
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Remove non-flight hardware from Tog and Spacecraft as required.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NASB-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
, A-138
E.
zTUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
f
i
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
7.1 Tug Pressurant and Fuel Cell Loading
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Complete Tug Pressurant Loading and Load Fuel Cell Reactants
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS.
ETR :11
WTR
MAX
	 12	 MIN	 4 YES	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF q
OPF	 q
TPF	 q
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
ORB f7
TOTAL MANPOWER	 10
TEST CONDUCTOR	 I
TEST ENGINEERS	 2
PROPULSION TECH. 	 4
MECH/STRU/TH TEGrt
AV IONICS TECH- 1
SAFETY ENGINEER	 1-
LPS	 OTHER q L (SPECIFY)
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 6	 3
MANHOURS	 36	 9
TUG INTERFACE:
ORBITER	 ® FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
TUG ORIENTATION:
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL
	
®
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Complete helium pressurant loading to 3200 psi via orbiter interface.
Load fuel cell LH2 and LO 	 and top as required.
Pressurize main propellant tanks to flight pressure and leak check (decay).
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to ordnance, propellants and pressures.
	 Purge bag purge must
be on.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
Helium, LO2 , LH2
NASS-31G11	 B•74 (PRELIMINARY)
	 ._
A-139
w
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
7.2 Countdown
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Load Tug Propellants
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZAtIDOUS
ETR
WTR R1 MAX	 4	 _ MIN	 1 YES	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER
	 11 LPS ®	 OTHER 13 (SPECIFY)OLF	 p TEST CONDUCTOR
	 1OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS
	 3TPF	 q PROPULSION TECH	 3SPF	 q MECH/STRUITH TECH
PC 	 q AVIONICS TECH
	 2ORB ® SAFETY ENGINEER
	 1
QUAL CONT. TECH
	
i
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 17	 9TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 ® FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL	 (]I 102	 27SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q VERTICAL MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 p
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 Cj
OPERATIONS:
Cooldown Tug LH2
 tank and slow fill, rapid fill to upper s(tvsor, slow fill
to full then top.
Cooldown Tug L0 9
 tank and slow fill, rapid .fill to upper sensor,	 slow fill
to full then top.
i
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to propellants, ordnance and pressures.
Purge bag purge must be on.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
L02 , LH2
NASB-31011	 8 .74 ?PRELIMINARY)
A-140
3 -
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
7.3 Terminal Countdown and Launch
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Launch Shuttle
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (FIRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR
WTR MAX	
4	 MIN	 1 YES^^.^_ NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWER	 6TEST CONDUCTOR
	 1
LPS ®
	
OTHER q (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERSTPF	 q
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECHORB $7 SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 20	 10TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 ® FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT O SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL	 I1 MANHOURS 120	 l0
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Monitor Tug critical parameters thru liftoff to verify "GO" condition.
For engineering model monitor Tug critical parameters through
abbreviated launch countdown to verify interfaces and software.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to propellant, ordnance and pressures
COMMODITIES/CONSUMASLES REQUIRED:
LH2, LO
2
NAS8-31011	 8 -74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-141
=a
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTiGL DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:	 FUNCTION TITLE:
7.4*	 I	 Offload and Purge Cryogenic Systems
-r--
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Safe Tug engineering model propellant and fuel cell systems for removal
from Orbiter bay.
I
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
E TR MAX	 6	 MIN	
4 YES
	 x	 NO[I
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER	 1.1* LPS ®
	
OTHER q (SPECIFY)OLF	 q TEST CONDUCTOR
	
1*
OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS
	 S*TPF	 q PROPULSION TECHSPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICSTECH,	 2*ORB	 CJ SAFETY ENGINEER
	
1*
QUAL CONT, TECH
	 1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 17	 9TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 :E3 FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL q 102	 27SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q VERTICAL	 19 MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Dump LO 	 and LH21 purge cryogenic system until concentrations are within
specified safety limits.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to propellants
* Engineering model only
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
1
S
F'.
NASS-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-142
i`
4
i^
i
i
i
E
I
{f
t
1
i
f
fi
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
7.5* Remove Payload from Orbiter Bay
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify ability to remove a payload from the Orbiter
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR 1Z
WTR q
MAX
	
12	 MIN	 6 YES	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION
OLF	 q
PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT)
TOTAL MANPOWER	 9*
TEST CONDUCTOR
GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
LPS q 	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 q
SCR	 q
TEST ENGINEERS	 2*
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
	
4*
AVIONICS TECHORB ® SAFETY ENGINEER	 1*
QUAL CONT. TECH
	
2*
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 2	 2
MANHOURS	 6
TUG INTERFACE;
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 ©
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
TUG ORIENTATION:
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL	 fl
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Extend PCR, open Orbiter bay doors and verify seal.	 instal] work
platforms, mate manipulator to payload.
REMARKS:
* Engineering m4de1 only
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
t
i
f
jf
}
}
NASS-31011	 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-143
TUC, FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
7.6* Install Engineering Model in Canister
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Remove payload from Orbiter and move to TPF
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR 12 MAX	 12	 MIN
	 2 YES	 x	 NOWTR El
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER	 2* LPS q 	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)OLF	 q TEST CONDUCTOROPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS
	
1* Canister and TransporterTPF	 q PROPULSION TECH
SPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECH .	 1*
PCR	 12 AVIONICS TECHORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
	
-------	
---QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 6	 4TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 ® HORIZONTAL q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q VERTICAL	 IN MANHOURS	 36	 12
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 qGROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS;
Remove payload from Orbiter bay, close bay doors, seal and retract
PCR, mate canister to PCR, load payload in canister, seal canister and
verify environment. 	 Remove canister From PCR and move to TPF.
REMARKS;
Hazardous due to movement.
* Engineering model only
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NASS' .1[111	 8 .71	 (PRELIMINARY)
A-144
:
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEEI
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
7.7^ Remove Payload from Canister
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Remove Engineering Model from Canister
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR IN
WTR [I MAX 8	 MIN 2 YES__-__ X	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SI;PPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWER	
7*
TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER © (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 ®
SPF	 qPCR	 q
TEST ENGINEERS
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONIC3TECH
Canister, H-031
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER	 1'k
QUAL CONT. TECH	 1*
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	
NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 2	 1TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL
	 C$ MANHOURS _. 12	 3
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ONBOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Connect canister to airlock, open doors, attach manipulator to Tug,
remove payload and place in workstand. Remove canister..
REMARKS:
* Engineering model only
COMMODITIES/C0NSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011	 B-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-145 a
TI Jr. FI1RIr-Tinm n1: _VrRIPTioN nATA _.r.WFFT
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
7.8* Service Engineering Model Cryo Tanks
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Safe Systems
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
MAX	 y	 MIN	 3 YESP
	
x	 NOWTR q
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 [3 TOTAL MANPOWER-	 5* LPS q 	 OTHER © (SPECIFY)
 CONDUCTOROPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS	 _ 1* P-002TPF	 97 PROPULSION TECH	 2ASPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECH
PCR	 0 AVIONICS TECH
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
	
l*
QUAL CONT. TECH
	
1*
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES
	
4	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG0RIENTATION:ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q VERTICAL	 ® MANHOURS _ 2^{	 6
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ONBOARD COMP
	 Cl
TUG ONBOARD COMP
	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Connect cryo servicing GSE. 	 Purge LH	 and LO	 tanks and verify empty.
2 Di.sconnectPressurize tanks to 19 ± 1 psia and lock 	 up.	 GSE.
REMARKS:
Hazardous because of propellant
*Engineering model only
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
i
k
1	 '
e
{
)
e:I	 i.I
IE
s,
)
i
}
a
K:
F :e:
iL
f fit. c
NASS-31011 B•74 (PRELIMINARY)	 F
A-146
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:	 Move payload to Second Checkout Cell
7.9* Workstand
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Position payloae in second checkout cell to perform GSE verification
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE MRS) HAZARDOUS
E TR 1 MAX	 10	 MIN	 3 YES, ^, ,_ NO
AREA LOCATION
	 PERSONNEL (HEADCOUIJ
TOTAL MANPOWER
°LF	 q 	 TEST CONDUCTOR
	
1
GROUND SUPPt RT EQUIPMENT
LPS q 	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q 	 TEST ENGINEERS
TPF	 21	 PROPULSION TECHSPF	 q 	 MECH/STRU/TH TECH	 6*PCR	 q 	 AVIONICS TECHORB	 q 	 SAFETY ENGINEER
	
1*
QUAL CONT. TECH
	
1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
TUG INTERFACE:	 TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 13 FACILITY	 M	 HORIZONTAL	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q 	 VERTICAL
PAGES
	
3	 2
MANHOURS	 18	 6
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Attach manipulator to Tug hard points; move payload to second cell and install.
It
REMARKS:
Hazardous because of hoistic.g/movement
^' Engineering model- only
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
7.10* Verify Payload/GSE Interface
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify GSE interfaces are identical to those of other checkout cell
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ET RE MAX
	 10	 MIN	 2 YES	 NO	 x
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWER	 10*	 _TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS 0	 OTHER O (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 M
FPRF ^
ORB q
TEST ENGINEERS
PROPULSION TECH	 l
MECH/STRU/TH TECH	 2*
AVIONICS TECH
SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
	 2*
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES
	
4	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY
SPACECRAFT C3SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL MANHOURS	 6
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 p
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 p
OPERATIONS:
Connect electrical cabling and pneumatic lines; position GSE	 (platforms,
stands, handling equipment, etc.) 	 Verify interfaces.	 Disconnect all GSE
and remLve mechanical equipment.
REMARKS:
* Engineering model only.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011	 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)	 j a
A-148	
I
s `i
-------
	
-
	
e
,L
F_
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
7.11* Remove Spa:ecraft Mechanical Simulator
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Demate spacecraft simulator and Tug
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR MAX	 4	 MIN	 2 YES	 x	 NOWTR ®
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL ( HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER	 5* LPS q 	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)OLF	 q TEST CONDUCTOR
OPF 
QT EST ENGINEERS	 1* H--019,
	 H--026,	 A-401
PROPULSION TECHSPF	 q MECH/F^i RU/TH TECH.-
	 2*PCR	 11 AVIONICS TECH
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER	 1*
QUAL CONT. TECH -
_ 	., **
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 12	 6TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL q 72	 18SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q VERTICAL	 q MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LIPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON -BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Attach spacecraft handling equipment.	 Mechanically demate
spacecraft. and Tug.	 Hoist and move spacecraft away from Tug.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to hoisting
* Engineering model only
COMMODITIES /CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8 .31011 8.74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-14 9
INI,nir.TEnm nFRC:RIPT:ON DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
7.12' Uemate Tug from Kick Stage
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Demate engineering model Tug mechanically from Kick Stage.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR [2 MAX
	
4	 MIN	 2 YES	 X	 NOWTI q _
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q
TOTAL MANPOWER
	 6
TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 ®
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
TEST ENGINEERS_	
_I
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH 	 2
AVIONICS TECH
A-001
	 H-014_
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER	 1
01 'AL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES_	 _	 3TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 18
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q 	 1
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL
	 114 MANHOURS _ _,10	 9
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 Cl
TUG ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL. STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Attach overhead crane to stage; position pin pullers to the retracted
position.	 Lift Kick Stage from Tug and place in Kick Stage adapter.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to hoisting operations.
',' Engineering model only
COMMOD IT IES/CONSUMAB LES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011 5 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
A--150
A
T1 ir, r-i INrTIfIN hRSCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
7.13' Separate Tug from Adapter
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Remove deployment adapter from Tug for ship to WTR.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE MRS) HAZARDOUS.
ETR 21 MAX	 4— MIN,	 2 - YES.	 X	 NOWTR q
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER	 5 LIPS q 	 OTHER ® (SPECIFY)OLF q TESTCONDUCTOR
OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS. 	 1 	
-
H-007TPF	 ® PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH 	 2SCR	 O AVIONICS TECH
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER 	 -1
QUAL CONT. TECH ,	 1
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES	 5	 3TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTA nON:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL Q 30	 9SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE C1 VERTICAL	 q MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Position deployment adapter doll; under adapter, attach adapter support
arms to adapter at the adapter-orbiter interface attachment fillings.
Mechanically demate adapter from Tug intertank skirt and lower dolly
support arms.	 Move adapter for inspection and cleaning.
REMARKS:
Hazardous due to movement
Engineering model only
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NASS-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-151
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
*
Remove Ship-Loose Equipment
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Prepare 04 for ship to WTR
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR 0
WTR q MAX	 17	 MIN	
10 YES	 NO _x
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q
OPF	 q
TOTAL MANPOWER
TEST CONDUCTOR
TEST ENGINEERS
	 2
LPS q 	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)
TPF	 ®
SPF	 O
PCR	 q
PROPULSION TECH	 1
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
	 2
AVIONICSTECH
	 jORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
	 ?- -
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES
MANHOURS
TUG INTERFACE:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE C`
TUG ORIENTATION:
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL	 ®
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Electrically and mechanically disconnect all ship-loose components from
the model
REMARKS-
* Engineering mod :1 only
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLE3 REQUIRED:
NAS8 .31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-152	 j
TUC; FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
7.15* Visual external damage inspection
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Visual inspection of designated areas in preparation for shipment to
;4TR
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ET R
El
MAX
	 12	 MIN	 2 YES	 NO	 x
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL {HEADCOUNT} GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER
	 7 LPS q 	 OTHER U (SPECIFY)OLF q TEST CONDUCTOR
OPF	 L] TEST ENGINEERS	 1
TPF
	 [ i PROPULSION TECH
	 2SPF
	 q MECHISTRU/TH TECH	 2PCR
	
q AVIONICSTECH	 1
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
--
{ ..._^
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PACES	 4	 2TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL a 24 6
SPACECRAFT C3SOFTWARE q VERTICAL	 q MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Perform a visual damage inspection of exterior surfaces as follows:
Deployment adapter, forward skirt, LH2 main shell and intertank skirt.,
REMARKS:
* Engineering model only
COMMODITIESICONSUMABLES REOUIRED:
NASS-31011	 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)	 3
A-15 3
TUC FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET 	 I
FUNCTION N0: FUNCTION TITLE:
Ref Z Shuttle Flight Operations
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Mission Operations
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR q MAX	 MIN YES	 NOWTR q
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 [I TOTALL. MANPOWER LPS q 	 OTHER [I (SPECIFY)
 CONDUCTOROPF	 q TEST ENGINEERSTPF	 q PROPULSION TECHSPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECHPC 	 q AVIONICS TECHORB O SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGESTUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:ORBITER	 D FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q VERTICAL q MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 0
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Reference Only
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8 .31011	 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-154
LA
'I
T11r, PI ]Nr.TION DFSCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
Ref 2 Orbiter Landing at SHA
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Orbiter Landing
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (H RS) HAZARDOUS,
ETR ® MAX	 MIN YES	 NOWTR
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 ® TOTAL MANPOWERTEST CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS
TPF	 q PROPULSION TECH
SPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECH
PC, R	 q AVIONICS TECH
C	 © SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGESTUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 O
SPACECRAFT 11 SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL	 q MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 O
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ONBOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION p
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Reference Only
I
REMARKS:
Non-Tug Function
COMMOD ITIESICONSUMAB LES REQUIRED:
N/A
NAS8 .31011	 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY) A-155'
,z^
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
Ref 3 Safety Verification and Crew Exchange
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify Payload and Orbiter Systems are in a safe condition.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR
WTR 91JD MAX	 1 '`'.	 _ MIN 
1'0 YES
	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT 	 N/A
OLF	 ^j TOTAL MANPOWERTEST CONDUCTOR LPS q 	 OTHER El (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERSTPF	 q
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
ORB q
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AV ION ICSTECH
SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGESTUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 fl FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL
(2
q^ MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
	 NIA
LIPS
	 Cl
ORB ON - BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATION :
Orbiter flight crew makes a final check and monitors/controls to ensure
all Payload Caution and Warning parameters are within limits prior to
egress.	 Crew verifies propellant tank integrity, ordnance circuits
electrically safe, and pressures/hazardous fluids at safe level.
	 Flight
crew also initiates and verifies the transfer of control of Tug functions
to Ground Control.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES:CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:	 N/A
NAS8-31011	 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-1561
:::	 _
Ti ir-1 W WrTInN nr.grRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NQ: FUNCTION TITLE:
Ref 4 Tow Orbiter to OPF
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Move Orbiter from landing field to Orbiter Processing Facility (OPF)
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ET 	 IN
WTR Cg MAX .7-0 _	 MIN	
1.0 YES	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) 	 N/A GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 C1 TOTAL MANPOWERTEST CONDUCTOR
LPS n
	
OTHER q (SPECIFY)
OPF Q TEST ENGINEERS
TPF	 q
SPF	 Cl
PCR	 q
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECHORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
-- TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGESTUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 E) FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL M
VERTICAL	 q MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Tug Ground Control monitors/controls Tug tank pressures during post landing
temperature variations.	 During this period, also verify post landing
pressure integrity of all tanks in the gross terms available with flight
instrumentation.
REMARKS:
Non-Tug Function
COMMOD ITIES/CONSUMAB LES REQUIRED: 	 N/A
NASB-31011	 8-74 WRFI.IMINARY)
A-157
TUG V uN TION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
	 Unload Orbiter Propellant, Fuel Cells, Vent
Ref 5 Pressure and Safe Systems
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Safe Orbiter
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR IN MAX
	 1-6	 MIN	 8 .5 YES,.._,	 x	 NOWTR _ _
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL {HEADCOUNT}	 N/A GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWER LPS q 	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)TEST CONDUCTOROPF	 rt] TEST ENGINEERSTPF	 q PROPULSION TECH_SPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECHPCR	 q AVIONICS TECHORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGESTUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:ORBITER	 if FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL
ISPACECRAFT © SOFTWARE q VERTICAL	 p MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Establish Payload Bay purge and hazardous vapor detection,
	 if Tug
hydrogen tanks require venting, the Orbiter H2 vent for Tug will be
connected to a burn stack.
REMARKS:
Vent lines are attached to Tug propellant systems via the Orbiter
for venting and purging if required.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
N/A
NAS8 .31011	 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-158
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
Ref b Install GSE, Open Payload Say Doors
FUN wTION OBJECTIVE:
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR 12 MAX	
10	 MIN	 5 YES	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF] TOTAL MANPOWER LPS p	 01HER q (SPECIFY)TEST CONDUCTOROPF	 q TEST ENGINEERSTPF	 Cl PROPULSION TECHSPF	 CJ MECH/STRU/TH TECHPCR	 13 AVIONICS TECHORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGESTUG INTERFACE:TUG ORIENTATION:ORBITER	 1 FACILITY	 ©	 HORIZONTAL
SPACECRAFT 11 SOFTWARE q 	 VERTICAL	 q MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Vent pressure systems to sole level if required
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES RFQUIREG:
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
Ref.	 7 Flight Abort
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR IN
WTR (g MAX	 MIN^ YES	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT • EQUIPMENT
OLF	 CI
TOTAL MANPOWER
TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)
OPF	 CJ TEST ENGINEERSTPF	 q
SP 	 q
PCR	 q
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECHORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT, TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	
NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES'TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 O FACILITY	 O
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE D
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL	 q MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 D
ORB ONBOARD COMP 	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Reference Only.
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES'CONSt1MABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8 . 31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-160
E	 THS FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION N0: FUNCTIO'! TITLE:
Ref. 8 Orbiter Landing at SHA
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Land Safely
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE MRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR LX MAX	 __ MIN YES	 NOWTR (g
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER_ ..__ LPS q 	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)OLF	 q TEST CONDUCTOROPF	 q TEST ENGINEERSTPF	 q PROPULSION TECHSPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECHPCR	 q AVIONICSTECHORB . q SAFETY ENGINEER
^-- QUAL CANT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGESTUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q VERTICAL	 q MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP 	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Reference Only.
REMARKS:
Non-Tug Function
COMMOD ITIES/CONSUMAB LES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011	 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-161
t
T11f; f-tMrTinN DESCRIPT1UN DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:	 FUNCTION TITLE:
f'ef. 9	 Safe Systems and Connect Ground Cooling
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Electrically Safe Tug Systems
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETH MAX	 1.5	 MIN	 • 5 YES	 X	 NOWTR I$
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL {HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANNOWER LPS r_303 HER q (SPECIFY)OLF	 j TEST CONDUCTOROPF	 C—j TEST ENGINEERSTPF	 q PROPULSION TECHSPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECH
PCR	 q AV ION ICSTECH --ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH - ---
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
FLIGHT CREW PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGESTUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 IL FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL
SPACECRAFT © SOFTWARE q VERTICAL J MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Verify all Tug Systems electrically safed.
REMARKS:
Hazardous because of propellant	 in bay.	 Non•-Tug ground operations
functions,
COMMODITIES"CONSUMABLES REQUIREDk
N/A
NAS8 . 31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
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YTUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:	 FUNCTION TITLE:
Ref 10	 Delivery to Shuttle Airfield
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Transport Tug from manufacturing facility to KSC.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR [
WT R [ MAX	 MIN YES	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 $] TOTAL MANPOWERTEST CONDUCTOR LPS q 	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS_____.TPF	 q
SPF	 O
PCR	 q
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/Sl RU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECHORB	 '..; SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	
NEW	 CHANGE
PAGESTUG INTERFACE: TUGORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HURIZONTAL q
VERTICAL	 p MANHOURS
SOFTWARE 7-7QUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 0
TUG ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Not Ground Operations Function
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8 .31011 8.74 (PRELIMINARY)
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TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
Ref 11 Connect S/C Carry Near GSE
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Connect S/C GSE as required to support systems verification.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLE -s E (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR ®
WTR MAX _5	 MIN? YES	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 [I TOTAL MANPOWERTEST CONDUCTOR LPS q 	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERSTPF	 ®
SPF	 E1
PCR	 91
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECHORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 N/A	NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES
MANHOURS
TUG INTERFACE:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT 0 SOFTWARE q
TUG ORIENTA'T'ION:
HORIZONTAL eq
VERTICAL
	
q
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL. STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Connect /install spacecraft GSE as required to support Tug/kick stage
interface verification.
Non-Tug function.
REMARKS:
Monitor function only for Tug ground operations.	 Hazardous due to ordnance
and S/C propellants.
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011	 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-164.
i	 1
Tc ir, Fi inirr-rif)m r)FS{:RIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:	 Mate Shuttle to Pad, Shuttle
Ref 12 Servicing Preps.
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Install shuttle on pad
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR ® MAX
	
MIN	 6.5 YES	 _ NOWTR qg
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 O
TOTAL MANPOWER
TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERS
TPF	 q PROPULSION TECH
SPF	 q MECH/STRU/TH TECH
PCR	 ER AVIONICS TECH
ORB © SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PACESTUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT 0 SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL	 C1 MANHOEsR5
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 Cl
ORB ONBOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS-
Non-Tug function
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011	 8 -74 (PRELIMINARY}
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TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
Ref 13 Launch Readiness Verification
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify Shuttle ready for servicing and pre- launch operations.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR M
WTR MAX	 -	 MIN	 3.0 YES:	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWERTEST CONDUCTOR
I_F-5 q 	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 q
SPF	 ©
PCR
TEST ENGINEERS
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AV ION ICSTECHORB	 q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGESTUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT © SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL p
VERTICAL	 0 MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LIPS
	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Non--Tug function
REMARKS:
COMMOD'TIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
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TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
Ref 14 Purge and Sample Facility LO 	 and LH2 System
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Verify cleanliness of systems
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR ®
WTR MAX	 MIN. -
2
. 0 YES	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWERTEST CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q TEST ENGINEERSTPF	 q
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECHORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGESTUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORE31TER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT El SOFTWARE 11
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL
	
q MANHOUR5
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 0
ORS ON-BOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Non--Tug function
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011	 B-74 (PRELIMINARY)
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TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
Ref 15 Final S/C Service and Flight Preps.
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Prep. S/C for Flight
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (FIRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR ® MAX
	
MIN YES	 NOWTR q
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
TOTAL MANPOWER LPS q 	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)OLF	 q TEST CONDUCTOROPF	 0 TEST ENGINEERSTPF	 q PROPULSION TECHSPF	 q MECH/S T RU/TH TECH
PCR	 El AV ION ICSTECHORB	 q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGESTUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q HORIZONTAL F)
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q VERTICAL ® MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ONBOARD COMP 	 q
TUG ONBOARD COMP
	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Final S/C servicing, if required, 	 for RTG's,	 biological payloads, etc.
REMARKS,
Non-Tug function
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011	 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
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LTUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
Ref 15 Cabin Closeout
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Final Orbiter Cabin Set-Up and Prep. for Launch
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
WTR ®M AX MIN	 1.5 YES	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q
TOTAL MANPOWER
TEST CONDUCTOR
LPS q 	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 q
SPF	 q
PCR	 ®
TEST ENGINEERS
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECH
ORB q SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES
	
NEW	 CHANGE
PAGESTUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT 0 SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL
	 q MANHOURS ..
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP
	 Cl
TUG ONBOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Non-Tug Function
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011	 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-169
1	
_
TUG FUNCTION DESCRIP1 ION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:	 FUNCTION TITLE:
Ref 17
	
Clear Pad and Shuttle Service
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Clear pad of non-essential personnel and service ECLSS, condition ET,
helium service shuttle and service orbiter fuel cells.
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
WTR 1 MAX	 MIN	 4.5 YES	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERauNNEL(HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 © TOTAL MANPOWERTEST CONDUCTOR
LPS Q	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 q
SPF	 O
PCR	 O
TEST ENGINEERS
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICSTECHORE	 FI SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT.
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGESTUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL
	
q MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ONBOARD COMP	 0
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Non-Tug function
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NAS8-31011 8-74 {PRELIMINARY} ,i
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TUG FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
Ref 18 Orbiter Hypergolic Servicing
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Load orbiter hypergolic
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE MRS) HAZARDOUS.
ETR IN
WTR [ MAX	 MIN	 6.0 YES	 NO'_—
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q TOTAL MANPOWERTEST CONDUCTOR
LPS Cl	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)
OPF	 q
TPF	 q
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
TEST ENGINEERS
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECHORB	 Z1 SAFETY ENGINEER
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGESTUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
HORIZONTAL q
VERTICAL	 q MANHOURS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS	 q
ORB ON-BOARD COMP	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER	 q
OPERATIONS:
Non-Tug Function
REMARKS:
COMMOD ITIES/CONSUMAB LES REQUIRED:
NAS8 .31011	 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-171
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TUC, FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
Ref 19 Open Pad and Servicing Disconnect.
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE:
Disconnect Shuttle Servicing Lines
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (HRS) HAZARDOUS
ETR M
WTR M
MAX	 MIN	 1.5 YES	 x	 NO
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL {HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 I] TOTAL MANPOWER; FST CONDUCTOR LPS q 	 OTHER q (SPECIFY)
UFF	 q TEST ENGINEERSTPF	 q
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AVIONICS TECHORB ® SAFETY ENGINEER
-	 -	 - - OUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE:
PAGES	 2	 1
"
TUG INTERFACE: TUG ORIENTATION:
ORBITER	 M FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT 11 SO FTWARE C1
HORIZONTAL 0
VERTICAL
	 k] MANHOURS	 3
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
ORB ONBOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ON-BOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION q
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Disconnect Tug Helium Supply from Orbiter Interface.
REMARKS:
COMMODITJES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
NASD-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
A-172	 1'i
TI Jr, FUNCTION DESCRIPTION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO: FUNCTION TITLE:
	 Close Orbiter Bay Doors, Retract PCR
Ref 20 and Clear Pad
FUNCTION OBJECTIVE.-
Final Preps for Shuttle Launch
SITE LOCATION TIME TO COMPLETE (H RS} HAZARDOUS
ETR © MAX	 MIN,	 ass YES	 NO I
AREA LOCATION PERSONNEL (HEADCOUNT) GROUND SUPPORT EQUIPMENT
OLF	 q
OPF	 q
TPF	 q
SPF	 q
PCR	 q
ORB q
TOTAL MANPOWER
TEST CONDUCTOR
TEST ENGINEERS
PROPULSION TECH
MECH/STRU/TH TECH
AV ION ICS TECH
SAFETY ENGINEER
LPS q 	 OTHER q L (SPECIFY)
QUAL CONT. TECH
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PROCEDURES	 NEW	 CHANGE
PAGES
MANHOURS
TUG INTERFACE:
ORBITER	 q FACILITY	 q
SPACECRAFT q SOFTWARE q
TUG ORIENTATION:
HORIZONTAL p
VLITICAL
	 Cl
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS:
LPS
	 p
ORB ONBOARD COMP
	 q
TUG ONBOARD COMP	 q
GROUND CONTROL STATION p
OTHER
	 q
OPERATIONS:
Non-Tug Function
REMARKS:
COMMODITIES/CONSUMABLES REQUIRED:
_	 NAS8-31011
	
8-74 (PRELIMINARY	 x
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TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
A Tug GSE Requirements Specification Sheet is prepared for each item
3c
of GSE required to perform the nrouad checkout function. These sheets,i
catalogued by GSE unit number, provide the following summary information:
Name:	 The GSE article name
Item No.:	 An alpha-numeric identification system of identifying
and cataloguing the GSE in four categories:
1. A-XXX Avionics GSE
2. H-XXX Handling Access and Transportation GSE
3. P-XXX Propulsion and Mechanical GSE
4. S-XXX Structural GSE
Requirement
Summary: Summary and identification of specific support require-
ments requiring this GSE item,
Item
Description: A narrative description of the GSE item and its function
in support of the Tug Functional Flow Diagram.
Dimensions: Physical size of the unit.
Power: Power and power characteristics required from facility
interface to support GSE unit.
Weight	 (lbs): Physical weight of unit.
Fluid
Requirements: Type (He , N2 , H2O) and amount (pressure,
	 flow rate)
of fluids	 (liquii and gas)	 from facility interface
required to support unit operation.
Article or
Assembly Supported: Identification of ar^i.cles,
	 Tug, kick stage,	 adapter,
etc.,	 that a workstand or test fixture must be able
to support.
*Defined in the Tug Function Description Data Sheets in Appendix A.
9.
.y
W
Vehicle
Interface:	 Description of physical interface between flight
article and GSE unit.
Facility
Interface:
	
Description of physical interface between GSE and
the facility where it is located.
Other
Interfacing GSE:	 Identification of GSE units that interface with
this particular GSE item.
Mobility
Requirements: Identification of any mobility/portability require-
ments for particular unit.
Operational Mode: Identification of the normal modes of operation of
unit, i.e.,
	
local, remote or both; win any clarifying
comments.
Software
Requirements: Definition of GSE software requirements (programs)
necessary for GSE unit to accomplish its operational
function.
Equipment Source: Identifies possible source of GSE item, 	 i.e., new,
existing, modified, commercial, with clarifying
remarks.
Equipment
Allocation: Provide a cross reference of GSE utilization to
functional flew block number of GSE item number.
Additionally,	 the number of units required to support
'Fug activity at each launch site	 is	 identified.
*Reference: subplan A, Volume	 11,	 Part	 I.
B-2
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TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME	 Electrical Power Supp ly	 ITEM NC,,
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Provide voltage and current to operate the Tug
and secondary power systems during test and/or repair operations.
A-001
primary
ITEM DESCRIPTION
	
The Tug Electrical Power Su221y will 2rovide ttte 2ro2er
voltage
	 e ulation	 circuit isolation	 and overload protection for the Tug
flight hardware.
DIMENSIONS {FT)
	
L	 W	 H	 POWER 110 220V	 60	 Hz	 1
WEIGHT (LBS)	 _FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 N/A _	 PSIG	 ,___,_,QUAN._
0	 KW
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED	 TuQ P1iRht Systems
I
VEHICLE INTERFACE
FACILITY INTERFACE	 110/220 Vac Commercial Power
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS
OPERATIONAL MODE: 	 LOCAL	 X	 REMOTE	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE ^EOUIREMENTS
	
N/A
EQUIPMEN
	 SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EX I ST I NG	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO, QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS
4.43	 4.44 	 4,46,
5.4	 5.5	 5.6	 5.7	 5.21
TOTAL REQUIRED 2 3
NAS8 33013 8 74 (PRELIPMNARY)
B-3
B-4
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TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME	 Electrical Power Test Set	 ITEM NO.	 A-002
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Provide power source	 circuit isolation 	 dummy loads
current switching, and overload protection.
ITEM DESCRIPTION_	 The Tug electrical power test set provides external stimulX
measurement	 and recording capabilities to test com onents and subassemblies
of the Tug electrical power system to isolate out of spec power tolerances.
4IMENSIONS {FT)	 L	 W	 H	 POWER	 110	 V 60	 Hz	 1	 B	 KW
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 NIA	 PSIG	 QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED
VEHICLE INTERFACE
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSF	 _ External recording or monitoring equipment.
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS_
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL _2r	 REMOTE	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
	
NZA	
-
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING
	
© FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED 0	 COMMERCIAL © WTR ETR
REMARKS 2.11	 4.17	 4039 2
TOTAL REQUIRED 2
NASS ° 1 011 8 . 74 (PRELIMINARY)
NAME	 Electrical Load Banks	 ITEM NO.	 A403
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Simulate Tug electrical loads during- pmer d istribution
tests.
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 The Tug electrical load banks consist of Fixed and variable
impedance used, in conjunction with the electrical power rest set	 to simulate
electrical loads during porker distribution tests.
DIMENSIONS (FT)	 L	
_.._ 
W	 H	 POWER	 N/A	 V	 Hz
WEIGHT (LBS)	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 N/A	 PSIG
g	 KW
^ QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED
VEHICLE INTERFACE
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE 	 Electrical Pm7er Test Set.
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL	 x	 REMOTE	 BOTH DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS 	 N.1-4.---
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 Cl	 EXISTING	 CK FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS 2.11.4.17,4,19, 4.39 2
TOTAL F	 - JIRED 2
t
B-5
NAME	 Battery Test Set	 ITEM NO.	 A - 004
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Provide the capability to verify the condition of the
battery electrolyte and to determine the cell /battery voltages unde r load and
no-lead conditions.
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 The Tug Battery 'test Set piovides the equipment required to
checkout battery activa tion, ce ll /battery voltage with or without loads unde r
static or charging conditions.	 The Tug Batte ry Test Set provides heate r power
measure	 heater current, and battery temperature. 	 Cable set included.
DIMENSIONS ( FT)	 L	 W	 H	 POIt'EH 110 / 220V 60	 Hz_
_
l
	
KW
WEIGHT ( LBS)	 FLUID REQUIRE= MENTS	 N IA	 PSIG	 .__ QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED 	 Tug Ba ttf,ries
VEHICLE INTERFACE
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE _
MOBILITY RECUIREMENTS
OPERATIONAL MODE: 	 LOCAL	 X . __	 ?FMOTE 	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIP- FNT ALLOCATIO-J.
NEW	 D	 EXISTING
	
q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q W7r^ r TR
REMARKS
-
.^
TOTAL REQUIRED 2
NAS8-31011 8-74 (PRELfM; NARYl	
g
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TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME	 Battery Charger	 ITEM NO,	 A-005
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY_	 The battery charger is required to service Tug batteries
after each cycle.
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 The battery charger shall provide the capability to charge a
TBD	 load at (TBD) volts at a constant rate until batteries are fully charged
and then provide a trickle charge to maintain maximum charge.
	 Battery cable set
included with battery charger.
DIMENSIONS (FT)	 L	 W	 H	 POWER 110 22(1	 60	 Hz	 1	 B	 KW
WEIGHT (LBIS) —	FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 N/A	 PSIG	 N/A	 QUAN.	 N/A
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED	 Tug Batteries in or out	 )f Tug
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 Orbiter Interface Panel
FACILITY INTERFACE	 110/220 Vac commercial power
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS
OPERATIONAL MODE: 	 LOCAL	 X	 REMOTE„_	 BOTH_	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING
	
q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL 0 WTR ETR
REMARKS 5.7
TOTAL REQUIRED
°tNAS8-31011 B-74 (PRELIMINARY)
B-7
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TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME
	
Communications Test & Checkout Equi ment
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Verify the system/subsysLem operation of
system and its capability to receive
	 transmit	 and respond
ITEM NO,
	
A-006
the communications
to external stimuli
on command,
ITEM DESCRIPTION_ 	TBD)
DIMENSIONS (FT)
	 L	 W	 H	 POWER	 V	 P.z	 O	 KW
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS
	
PSIG	 QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED
VEHICLE INTERFACE
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS 	 ----.—_----
OPERATICNALMODE:
	
LOCAL	 REMOTE	 BOTH DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING
	
q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS
	 --	
-- 2011, 4e44	 ^------ — — 1
TOTAL REQUIRED l
^I
NAS8 . 31011 B-74 (PRELIMINARY)	 ,I
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TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME	 Guidance & Navigation Tess; & Checkout Equipment 	 ITEM NO.	 A-00
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY, 	 Erect and align IMUs, relate enter angles and drifts of
the redundant units; perform on-pad short term navigation; validate navigation
softwareand	 erform se uencin	 run.
ITEM DESCRIPTION 	 far t of ZPS system or other automatic ground computer controlled
system communicating and controlling A/B navigation and computer system.
DIMENSIONS (FTI
	
L	 W	 H	 POWER	 V^	 Ear	 8	 KW
WEIGHT (LBS) —_	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 PSIG	 _QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED
VEHICLE INTERFACE
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 FOCAL	 REMOTE	 ^_80TH	 DETAILS
SOFTW,• RE REQUIREMENTS
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS 2.11	 4.43 1
TOTAL REQUIRED
NAS3-31011 B-74 (PRELIMINARY)
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TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME
	
Control and Data Acqui,,ition Console
	 ITEM NO.	 A- 008
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 This console is to be used by the test conductor. 	 The
displays wi ll present real-time data and provide for call-back of
	 riot results.
n	 a s s
	
h	 c	 d	 ^'	 t	 a
necessary.
	 The control encompasses the system under test and is the origin of
the pre-programmed test sequences.	 The interface shall be with the launch
pincessing syr2 temo 	 The console will include a count clocks stem to provide
count time and real time.
	 Dis la s will include digital and video presentations.
Switching and other controls shall
	 rovide convenient	 accurate activation
seguencing, and termination of the test operation, 	 The console will house
r_at ons betwe en the Lp	 and the tes jt area under control.
DIMENSIONS ( F T)	 3	 L	 _ W	 5	 H	 POWER 120	 V 60	 Hz	 1	 B	 KW
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
600	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS
	 NSA	 PSIG	 QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED_ 	 Tug systems
VEHICLE INTERFACE
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTER.-ACING GSE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS.	 n e 	-
OPERATIONAL MODE:
	
LOCAL _ x	 REMOTE	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 [r,}
	 E XISTING
	 q FbNCTION BLOCK NO, QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS 1. 6 - F 4,21,	 4.26,
---- 4,27. 4.28, 4.4 ^ 4.42	 "43• - —..
4.44	 4.46,	 4.47,	 5.2,	 5.4
l 1
TOTAL REQUIRED 1 ]
NAS8-31011 B-74 {PRELIMINARY}
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TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NA ME	 Memory Load & Verify Unit 	 I ITEM NO.	 A-009
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 This unit will be user' during pre-launch Tug activities
to load and verify the Tug Flight Program. 	 It will also be used during initial
memory Loads.	 it should have the cagabilitZ to load and verify the memory from
punched tape.	 A buffering unit should be included to provide the necessary
isolation and buffering for interface compatibility.
DIMENSIONS {FT; --_ L	 W	 H	 POWER 120	 V 60	 Hz	 1	 B	 KW
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS
	
NIA	 PSIG	 QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED
VEHICLE INTERFACE
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER IN'T'ERFACING GSE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL	 REMOTE	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING
	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO, QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS 2.11	 4.20	 4.27
	
4.43	 5.2 ]. 2
TOTAL REQUIRED 1 2
NAS8 . 31011 6 . 74 (PRELIMINARY)
B-11	 a
^i
' 3
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME
	
Electronics Calibration Equipment	 ITEM NO.
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 The electron -c5 calibration equipment is used to
the communications and guidance and navigation electronics following
A-010
calibrate
maintenance
and during checkout
ITEM DESCRIPTION
DIMENSIONS (FT)
	
L	 W	 H	 POWER	 V	 Hz
WEIGHT {LBS}	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 PSIG
Q	 KW
QUAN,
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED
VEHICLE INTERFACE
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL T	 REMOTE_	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION-.
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING,	 © FUNCTION BLOCK NO_ QUANTITY
MODIFIE D q 	 COMMERCIA L q WTR ETR
1REMARKS 2,112 4.21
TOTAL RFOUIRED l
NAS8 , 31011 8 ,74 fPRELIMINARYI
6-12
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME	 Orbiter Cable Simulator
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY — Simulate
MSS PSS Payload console
ITEM NO.
	
A-011
Orbiter cabling from Tug/Orbiter Interface to
ITEM DESCRIPTION 	 The simulator contains cables and connectors necessary to
connect the Payload Console to the Tu	 systems while simulating the impedance
characteristics of the Orbiter cable.
DIMENSIONS (FT)	 L	 W	 H	 POWER NIA	 V . Hz
WEIGHT (LBSI -	FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 NIA	 PSIG
B	 KW
QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED 	 _Payload
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 Tug/Orbiter
FACILITY INTERFACE	 N/A
OTHER INTERFACING GSE 	 None
Console
electrical umbilical
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS 	 N/A
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL X REMOTE 	 BOTH DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
	
N/A
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION.
NEW	 0	 EXISTING	 [1 FUNCTION BLOCK NO, QUANTITY
MODIFI>_D q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS 2
TOTAL REQUIRED 1 2
NIAS8 31011 8 . 74 (PRELIMINARY)
	
	 {
B-13
,.	 a
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME_ Umbilical Simulator ___
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY. __ Physical and functional. testing of the
umbilicals.
ITEM NO,
	 A-012
Tug/Orbiter
ITEM DESCRIPTION
	
The simulator consists of the Orbiter flight type carrier,
electrical connectors and fluid line disconnects,
DIMENSIONS (FT)
	 L	 W	 H	 POWER N/A	 V	 Hz	 0	 KW
WEIGHT (LBS)
	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS
	 GN	 PSIG	 QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED_ Tug Umbilical
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 Tuts/Orbi.-ter umbilical I/F
FACILITY INTERFACE	 N/A
OTHER INTERFACING GSE	 Pressurization Control Set
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS-
	
MOb'.le
OPERATIONAL MODE:
	
LOCAL
	
X	 REMOTE	 BOTH DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS _. 	 A
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 I	 EXISTING	 q
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q
FUNCTION BLOCK NO, QUANTITY
WTR ETR
REMARKS 2
TOTAL REQUIRED 1 t 2
NASS-31011 8-74 1PRELIMINARYI
l4
-i
i
rt
TUG GSE REQUIP.EMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME	 Star Sensor Stimulator
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Functional checkout of Star Tracker
ITEM NO.	 A-013
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 Portable unit that mounts directly on the
It will provide a simulated star pattern.
Tug star tracker.
DIMENSIONS (FTI_
	
L	 W	 H	 POWER	 120	 V 60
WEIGHT (LBS)	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 NIA
Hz	 1	 0	 KW
PSIG	 QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED 	 Tug Star Tracker
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 Star Tracker
FACILITY INTERFACE	 N/A
OTHER INTERFACING GSE	 LPS
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 Portable
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL	 X	 REMOTE	 BOTH
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
	
LPS Star Tracker C/0 Program
DETAILS
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO, QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS 4.21. 4.40,_4.43 1
TOTAL REQUIRED l
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME	 Tug Spacecraft Simulator
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Checkout
release under load).
_	 _	 ITEM NO.
	
A - 014
Dep loyment Adapter/Tug Interface (capture and
ITEM DESCRIPTION
	
The Tug/Spacecra ft_ Simulator will provide the interface
conditions necessary to verify Tcapture and release under simulated load
conditions.
DIMENSIONS (FT)	 L	 W	 H	 POWER N/A	 V	 Hz	 Q
WEIGHT (LBS)	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 NLA	 —PSIG	 QUAN.
KW
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 Deploymal t
FACILITY INTERFACE	 N/A
OTHER INTERFACING C=SE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL.- X
Deployment Adap ter
Ad apter/Tf lLr Ring
	-
REMOIrE_-_--`.-___— BOTH —	_DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQ UIREMENTS
EQUIPMENT SOURCE; EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW
	 EXISTING
	 El
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUAN'i 1TY
WTR ETR
REMARKS Z
^ T 	— -- TOTAL F,EOUIRED 	 —
NASS-31011 8 . 74 fPRFLINIINARYf
\..
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME
	
Fuel Cell Dummy Load Unit 	 W	 ITEM NO._
	
A- 015
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Provide variable resistance loads.	 Load control logic,
current and voltage sensors,	 for fuel cell functional testing
ITEM DESCRIPTION 	 Connects to the Tug fuel cell and simulates Tug electrical
loads during fuel cell functional testing.
DIMENSIONS (FT)
	 2	 L	 2	 W _	 1.5	 H	 POWER 120	 V	 60	 Hz	 1	 9	 KW
WEIGHT (LBS)	 200	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 NIA	 PSIG	 QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED	 Tug Fuel Cell
VEHICLE INTERFACE
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE	 LPS interfaces for control and data transfer during
functional tests of the fuel cell.
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS 	 None
OPERATIONAL MODE:
	
LOCAL
	
REMOTE
	 BOTH	 x	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
	
N/A
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIER O	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS
11sed	 for	 fiiel	 cell	 mninjf-pnanne and
efurbi shment
I
TOTAL REQUIRED 2
NASB-31011 8 .74 WRELIMINARY)
B-17
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME	 Ordnance Event Verification CaLles	 ITEM NO,
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 To	 rovide event sequencing of the -Tug/Kick Sta
when ordnance items are installed,
A-016
e
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 Wiring harness to provide connection and run-arounds
devices,	 The cables will have the capability to monito g and record
of ordnance
event
occurrence without stopping—the sequence timing,
DIMENSIONS (FT)	 L	 W	 H	 POWER	 120	 V- 60	 Hz	 10
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 NIA	 PSIG
KW
QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED 	 Tug/Kick Stage Ordnance
VEHICLE INTERFACE
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL	 REMOTE__ BOTH	 x	 DETAI LS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLO T-ATIC N.
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR 1 ETR
REMARKS 4.26	 4.28
TOTAL REQUIRED 1
. NAS8-31011 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
B-18
-JA.
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
4
NAME Latch Mechanism Test Set
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 To provide the capability to energize
mating	 in pullers and Tug/Adapter separation latches.
ITEM NO.	 A-017
the Tug/Kick Stage
ITEM DESCRIPTION The latch mechanism test sat will be used to energize the space-
craft interfaces for mate and demate o era ions 	 o support simulated Tug
activities.
	
The test set will be used to verifythe functional inte city of
latching mechanism.
DIMENSIONS (FT)
	
L	 W	 H	 POWER 1 20	 V 60	 Hz
	
1	 Q	 KW
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS
	 N/A	 PSIG	 QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED 	 Tug s acecraft adapter
VEHICLE INTERFACE
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENT
OPERATIONAL MODE: 	 LOCAL	 x	 REMOTE	 BOTH DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 IN	 EXISTING
	
q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS 4.16 ]
TOTAL REQUIRED l
NAS8-31(111 874 (PRELIMINARY)
B-l9
NAME Hardware Interface Module (HIM)
	 ITEM NO. A-018
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Interfaces the LPS to GSE; provides stimuli and
monitoring capabilities.
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 The HIM is a single rack of electronic equipment. 
	
It uses a
modular concept to accommodate varying user requirements by using a group of
standard and nonstandard stimulies/monitor cards. 	 30 card slots are provided.
TYRical . cards are analog, cards (8/card), discrete indications
	
(16 /card), and
discrete stimuli
	 8/card .	 Inputs to the HIM ar p 	rocessed and result in
commands decoded	 transmitted	 and performed in the GSE or result in monitoring
f n Lions being	 erformed	 encoded and transmitted to the LPS.
DIMENSIONS (FT). 24;	 L	 2 —W	 6^	 H	 POWER 2	 V 60	 Hz	 1	 8	 KW
WEIGHT(LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS
	
None	 PSIG	 N /A	 QUAN.N/A
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPO`y TED	 GSE
VEHICLE INTERFACE Agne Omay interface T-
	 umbilical
FACILITY INTERFACE_ 	 Power , a	 transmiss i on lines
OTHER INTERFACING GSE	 HIM distributor,power am lification and switching GSE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 Fixed
OPERATIONAL MODE: 	 LOCAL	 REMOTE_	 BOTH	 x	 DETAILSPrimar
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
	
None
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 ®	 EXISTING	 O FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS	 Part of CCMS which is part 16 16
of the LPS.	 For details
	
see
KSC-LPS-RD-026	 (8-9-74) Pgs 172 thru
263.
TOTAL REQUIRED 16 16
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAS8-31011 8 .74 (PRELIMINARYI
B-20
	 -
 
IN	 .:^^
NAME	 :Cug_ WorlsaLand	 --.---^_	
---
---ITEM NO.
	
H-001
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Tug Post -Flight safing and damage inspection, cleaning,
maintenance and refurbishment
	
checkout, and when applicable, spacecraft mate
ad	 ec
ITEM DESCRIPTION
	
A multiple level vertical workstand with provisi gn for Tug re-
furbishment and checkout. 	 Hinged/removal sections -permit access, removal, and
replacement of Adapter Tug Engine Kick Stage and spacecraft.	 Platforms will
ermit access to all areas of the intertank area without restricting clearance
througli access doors.	 Workstand will support the TjL& and provide space for
installation of	 heckout GSE.
DIMENSIONS (FT)
	
25	 L	 70	 W
WEIGHT (LBS)	 FLUID
75	 H	 POWER N/A	 V	 Hz	 8	 KW
REQUIREMENTS
	
N/A	 PSIG	 QUAN,
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED
VEHICLE INTERFACE
FACILITY INTERFACE Tug PgQcgaoin g
OTHER INTERFACING GSE	 Provide
e ui- ment	 etc.
TMg. Ada ter
	
Kick Stage, and Spacecraft
Facili-tyAirlock and Checkout Area
space for leak test equipment, carry near
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 None
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL REMOTE	 BOTH_	 DETAILS_
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
	
NIA
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 10	 EXISTING
	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO, QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS
	
See attached figure. 4.1 2 ,	 5.22 1 3
r
TOTAL REQUIRED 1 3
NAS8 .31011 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
B-21
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
k
NAME
	
Engine Workstand	 ITEM NO.	 H-002
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY. _ Support the Tug engine and provide working access to
engine when removed from the Tug.
( ITEM DESCRIPTION	 provide attach points and support the Tug engine when it is
separated from the Tug. 	 Provide physical access to all areas of the Tug
engine and provide support for personnel., servicing, and checkout equipment.
DIMENSIONS (FT)
	
L	 W	 H	 POWER	 N/A V	 Hz	 B	 KW
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 N/A	 PSIG	 QUAN,
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED 	 Tug Engine
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 N/A
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE _ _ Carry near engine checkout GSE.
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 N/A
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL	 REMOTE	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS	 N A
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 0	 EXISTING	 ? FUNCTION BLOCK NO, QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL El WTR I ETR
REMARKS
Used for maintenance and refurbishment
TOTA L R EQUIRED 2
NAS8-31011 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
r B-22
aTUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME,	 Deployment Adapter_Worlc tand	 _____ITEM NO.	 11-003
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY Provide support for personnel and equipment during
Deployment Adapter inspection, maintenance 	 refurbisliment-, and checkout.
ITEM DESCRIPTION 	 Provide working platforms for inspection, maintenance	 refurbish,
and checkout of the Deployment AdaRex_ The workstaad contains cut-outs to
accommodate the Deployment Ada ter on its dolly,___ The workstand will provide
access to all areas of the Ad-ter.
DIMENSIONS IFT)
	
24	 L	 24	 w 	 H	 POWER— NIA	 V W	Hz	 g
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS 	 NSA	 PSIG	 QUAN.
KW
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED	 Personnel & Equipment
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 NIA
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 NSA
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL	 REMOTE	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
	 N/A
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 O	 EXISTING	 d FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED 0	 COMMERCIAL O WTR ETR
REMARKS 2.13	 2.15 2
TOTAL REQUIRED 2
NASS-31011 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
B-23
NAME	 Tu$ Transportation Doily	 _
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Ground Transportation of Tug, Tub;
—ITEM NO,
	
H -004
and'.idapter•
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 Wheel mounted chassis that mate. with Tug Orbiter attach points.
for
	
round trans ortation,
DIMENSIONS (FT)	 40	 L	 16	 W	 11	 H	 POWER	 NSA	 V
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS
	 NSA
Hz	 Q	 KW
PSIG	 QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED 	 Tug and Ada2ter
VEHICLE INTERFACE
	
Tu g to Orbiter attach points on Tug.
FACILITY tNTERFACE
OTHE R INTER FACI NG GSE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 Over-the-road capability
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL	 REMOTE	 BOTH_ DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS	 NIA
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 (]	 EXISTING	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS	 See attached Figure. 4.3	 4.11	 5.12 5.13	 5.14 2
5.16
TOTAL REQUIRED 2
^'a
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAS8-31011 8 . 74 (PRELIMINARY)
B-24
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME	 Cargo _ Bay Work Platform Set 	 .R—_ITEM NO.	 H-005
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Provide physical access to Tug in Orbiter Car o Ba
Two sets required:	 1	 vertical and 2	 horizontal. ^^
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 Provide access to and working room around the Tug following
b o	 removal.—fro n- the Qrbiter boy. Plat forms will suPRort
personnel and carry-near GSE and will utiliz e cargo bay load bearing stru ctures
for attach points.
DIMENSIONS (FT) 	 L	 W	 H	 POWER	 N/A	 V	 Hz	 0	 KW
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 NIA	 PSIG	 QUAN,
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 N/A
FACILITY INTERFACE	 NIA
OTHER INTERFACING GSE	 N/A
Personnel and carry-over CSE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 N/A
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL REMOTE	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
	 A
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 O	 EXISTING	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTI fY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL G WTR ETR
REMARKS 1.1 L 2
70T AL REQUIRED L 2
NASS-31011 5 .74 (PRELIMINPIR`rl
B-25
D
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME	 internal Platforms
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Provide physical
section	 portable and attach to
 W ITEM NO.
	 H-006
access to all areas in the intertank
Tu	 structure and Tub Workstand.
ITEM DESCRIPTION
	
Portable Elatforms that can Lii placedin the intertank areas to
provide access to all areas for inspections
 refurbishment, and repair.
	 The
Platforms allow access without restriction, clearance through access doors.
DIMENSIONS (FT)
	
L	 W	 H	 POWERALA	 _V	 Hz	 ®	 KW
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREM=NTS
	 NIA
	
PSIG	 OUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED
VEHICLE INTERFACE
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
Personnel
interface Structure
Tug Workstands v
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS 	 NSA
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL REMOTE 	 _BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
	
N/A
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO,
	 QUANTITY
WTR	 ETR
NEW	 ED	 EXISTING
	
0
MODIFIED 0
	 COMMERCIAL 0
REMARKS 2.7,	 2.9 2
TOTAL  REQUIRED 2
NAS8 . 31011 8 .74 {PRELIMINARY}
B-26
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME
	
Deployment Adapter Dolly
	
_ 	
_ ITEM NO.
	 H - 00
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY 	Ground transportation of Deployment Adapter, provide
adapter support for Tug-Adapter demate and mate operations, provide capability
to rotate adapter.
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 Wheel mounted chassis that mates with Deployment Adapter at the
Orbiter attachment fittingproviding mate etnd demate capabilities, access for
inspection, maintenance	 refurbishment, and checkout. 	 The Dolly	 rovides
capability to rotate: the Adapter 180 degrees. 	
^	
_T
DIMENSIONS (FT)
	
16	 L	 16	 W	 11	 H	 POWER	 N/A	 V	 Hz	 e	 KW
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS
	
N/A	 PSIG	 QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED	 De to meet Adapter
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 Deployment Adapter Orbiter Attach Fittin g
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 Over - the -road capability
OPERATIONAL MODE: 	 LOCAL	 REMOTE	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS	 N/A
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
N EW	 q 	 EXISTING
	
q FUNCTION BLOCK NQ, QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS
	 See attached figure. 2.6	 2.13,	 2.14 3
TOTAL REQUIRED 3
NASB-31011 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
B- 27
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPEC IF! -,AT ION DATA SHEET
NAME	 Deployment _ Adapter Protective Cover Kit 
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Sealable cover for D 2loyme nt Adapter
from moistuLe and maintaining cleanliness.
ITEM NO.	 H-008
providing protection
ITEM DESCRIPTION
	
Two laver cover with inner laver made from
se g lablm . clqsures .	 the outeg cover is a heayv fabric
and--at ac ing to	 he Adppter Dolly,t Jncludes a free
impervious material
covering the Adapter
breathier desiccant
assembly wit -air, filters to Maintain clea niin^s s,^_,
DIMENSIONS IFT)	 L	 W	 H	 POWER NIA	 V	 Hz	 8	 KW
WEIGHT (LBS)	 FLUID REO UIREMENTS —	 N/A	 PSIG	 QUAN..
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 External cover for Deployment Adapter
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE 	 N/`4
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 N/A
OPERATIONAL. MODE:	 LOCAL ^	 REMOTE	 BOTH
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION-
NEW	 [3	 EXISTING
	 O FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED O
	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS
Us ed
 for sto_raM
TTOTAL REQUIRED 3
NAS8-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
8-28
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TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME	 Spacecraft Adapter Transport/Storage Pallet	 ITEM NO.	 H- Q09
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 T a ►-js o tation Sto a e support Lor Spacecraft
removed from Tug.
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 A rigid pallet with lifting lugs and protective
the 5 acecraft adapter is placed for transportation anu stoxa e
cover on which
DIMENSIONS (FT)
	
15	 L	 15	 W	 2	 H	 POWER N/A	 V	 _Hz
WEIGHT (LBS)	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 NIA	 PuIG
8	 KW
QUAN,
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED	 Spacecraft Adapter
VEHICLE INTERFACE
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE 	 Handling Sling Kit
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS
OPERATIONAL MODE: 	 LOCAL	 REMOTE	 BOTH DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
	
N/A
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL 0 WTR ETR
REMARKS 2.7	 4.23 5
TOTAL REQUIRED 5
"JA58 "IC)1I H 14 (PRLtiMINARY)-'
B-29
'?	 it:r
S- 30
NAS8•31011 B•74 (PRELIMINARY)
x
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TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME	 Kick Stage Protective Cover Kit 	 __—_—	 --ITEM NO­ H-010
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Sealable covers for kick stye and SEtM providin	 protec-
tion from moisture and maintaining cleanliness,
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 Two layer cover with inner cover made from impervious material
with sealable closures.
	 The outer cover is a heavy fabric covering the stage
and attaching to thc, supporting fixture.
	 The kit includes a free breathin g
desiccant assembly with air filters to maintain a class 100,000 clean
environment during shipment or storage
DIMENSIONS (FT)
	
L	 W^	 H	 POWER	 N/A	 V	 Hz	 o	 KW
WEIGHT (LBS)	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 N/A	 PSIG	 QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED	 Kick Stage and SRM
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 External cov_ors for stage and._SRM,
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE	 Handling__ Sling Kit___-
MOBILITYILITY REQUIREMENTS_	 NIA
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL	 X	 REMOT<<_	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
EQUIPMENT SOURCE:
	 ^	 EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING
	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO, QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS 4 . 30 3
TOTAL RECUIRED 3
s^z
S
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME	 Kick Stage Motor Cradle	 ITEM NO.	 H-011
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Support SRM for inspection, cleaning	 and checkout.
Provide access provision to all areas of SRM.
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 Rigid structure supporting the SRM in a vertical position for
inspection, cleaning,and checkout. 	 The structure will provide access and plat-
forms to support personnel and GSE in SRM processing,
DIMENSIONS (FT)
	
L	 W	 H	 POWER N/A
	
V	 Hz	 ®	 KW
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 N/A	 PSIG	 QUAN.___
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED	 Kick Stage Solid Rocket Motor
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 SRM attach/handling points
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE	 Handling Sling Kit
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS 	 N/A
OPERATIONAL MODE: 	 LOCAL	 X	 REMOTE	 BOTH_	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
	
N/A
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING	 El FUNCTION BLOCK NO. FANTITY
MODIFIED L)COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS 3
TOTAL REQUIRED 3
d
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
*TAME	 Kick Stage Buildup/Checkout Fixture	 ITEM NO.
	
H-012
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Support Kick Stage in vertical orientation for component
installation
	 motor installation	 clean'n	 nd checkout
ITEM DESCRIPTION
	structure providing attachment points - to support the
--kick stage in the mertical. pQsi.ti-on structure lgil I- jjrQvide access to aLj_^=egs-
installation and
	 end cheelcout -
	
7,i ft- i n_ng -JuRG vill he provided for-m=ement
or [githn,t Tug installed.
DIMENSIONS (FT)	 16	 L	 16	 W	 H	 POWER	 N/A 	 V	 Hz	 B
WEIGHT (LBS)	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS_ 	 NIA	 PSIG	 QU.AN.
KW
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED 	 Kick Stage
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 Kick Stage handling attachments
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE	 Handling Sling Kit
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 N/A
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL X	 REMOTE	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS 	 NIA
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING
	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS 4.37 3
TOTAL REQUIRED 3
NAS8-31011 B•74 (PRELIMINARY)
B-32
t
Jr
ti.
NAS19 ;;101 1 8 74	 ^PR1 t IMINARYI
NAME	 Kick Stage SRM Storage Pallet 	 ITEM NO,
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Support the SRM and its protective cover during
H-013
storage,
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 A rigid frame supporting the TLig and its protective cover in
a vertical,	 L,on
DIMENSIONS (FT) — 10 — L	 10	 W — 5	 H	 POWER	 N/A 	 Hz	 0	 KW
WEIGHT II_RS1
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS
	 N/A	 PSIG	 QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED	 SRM	 — --^
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 SRM Handling/A ttachme nt Points
FACILITY INTERFACE	 N/A
OTHER INTERFACING GSE .__ dandling Sling Kit ------- --
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS---.-------.-,-.- NI
	 —^.----------^	 -
OPERATIONAL MODE: 	 LOCAL	 X	 REMOTE—._ —.-_,_____60TH 	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE HLOUEREMENTS
	
N/A
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT A L LOCATION:
NEW	 n	 EXISTING	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS
Used for stor y e
TOTAL- REQUIRED 4
is
B-33
i
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME	 Kick Stage Storage Pallet	 ITEM NO.
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Support Kicl^ Stage during_stora^e periods
11-014
ITEM DESCRIPTION
	 A rigid platform supporting the kick stage in its protective
a	 'zontal position,
DIMENSIONS (FT)	 IS	 L	 15	 W	 2	 H	 POWER	 N/A	 V	 Hz
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 NIA	 PSiG
KW
OUAN,
ARTICLE CA ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED	 Kick Sta e
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 Kick Stage Art Ring
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE 	 Handling Sling Kit
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS...._. NIA
OPERATIONAL MODE: 	 LOCAL	 X	 REMOTE.	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS —_NIA
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 []	 EXISTING
	
q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL [=3 WTR ETA
REMARKS
Used for storage
TOTAL REOUIRED 3
NASB•31011 8 .74 WRELIMINARYI
B- 14
iR
TUG GSE REQUI REMENTS SPECIF]CATION DA1 A SHEET
NAME	 Tug Storage Pallet
REQUIREMENT SUMMARYSu2port Tug during Periods of Storage_-
normal Orbiter attach points —
ITEM NO.	 H-015
Attaches to Tug at
_—
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 A ri g id frame supporting the Tu	 and its Protective
horizontal position.
DIMENSIONS (FT) 	 32	 L	 16	 W	 S	 H	 POWER N/A	 V_	 Hz	 $	 KW
WEIGHT !LBS)	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 NIA	 PSIG	 QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED_	 Tug & Protective Cover
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 Orbiter attach points.
FACILITY INTERFACC
OTHER INTERFACING GSE _ 	 Tip,Tufting Rings
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 N/A
OPERATIONAL MODE;	 LOCAL	 REMOTE	 BOTH DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS	 NIA
EQUIPMENT SOURCE; EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS
TOTAL REQUIRED 6
N ASS 31011 8.7:1 (PRELIMINARYI
B- 35
FAME	 Tug Engine Handling Kit 	 ITEM NO.	 H- 016
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Install and remove engine from Tug and provide support
for enRine during refurbishment or checkout when removed from Tue.
ITEM DESCRIPTION
	
A rigid engine mounting fixture a ui ment with lifting - lugs
h	 for rotating and tilting the P
	 ine	 or maintenance	 checkout
and
and-installationon the Tug,
DIMENSIONS (FT)
—
^ O 	L	 8	 W	 10	 H	 POWER N/A	 V	 Hz	 ®
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS
	
N A	 PSIG	 QUAN,
KW
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED 	 Tug En ine
VEHICLE INTERFACE Tug Engine Handling Points
FACILITY INTERFACE	 N/A
OTHER INTERFACING GSE _	 Handling Sling Kit
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 N/A
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL _..	 REMOTE	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS 	 N/A
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 O	 EXISTING	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. (QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS
Used f
TOTAL REQUIRED 2
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAS8-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
B- 36
I
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME.	 Deployment .Adapter Storige Palle t_
----
	 _ -- ,_-_ 	 ITEM NO.	 H-017
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY_, Support.- the Deployment Adapter during periods of storage.
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 A rigid platform on which the Adapter is placod and covered
—c	 g_-	 ora e.	 At tach points a e	 -a ided f r =c i 	 )latform with or w ithout
A dap ter instfatled.
DIMENSIONS (FT) 	 15	 L	 15	 W	 $	 H	 POWER N/A	 _V	 Hz	 9	 KW
WEIGHT (LBS1_
	
_r_" FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 - -	 N^ PSIG	 QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSFMRL.Y SUPPORTED 	 Adzrgr	 _ ---
VEHICLE INTERFACE 	 Inturtank Skirt Ynte rface_Rin,,
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHFR INTERFACING GSE___Land li lin_I:i t -^
MORILITY REQUIREl11ENTS-_--------._.----
OPERATIONAL MOLE: 	 LOCAL	 "—_.._ REMOTE .---- ._.....	 _ ,_._ f3Ol"{^	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS __N/A	 -
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQ U IPMENT ALLOCAT IO N:
NEW	 [_I	 EXISTING	 q
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
WTR ETR
REM ARKS
Used for storA&e —.----_
TOTAL RhOUIRED 5
NArR ?101 1	 F ' , 1	 iFl lil- L,IMINARYI
K- l7
1
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME_	 handling Sling Kit	 ITEM NO.	 H-018
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY 	 Cable assemblies and associated hardware to Lift and
handle the Tug, Tug/SC, Deployment Adapter, Kick Stage, and other GSE.
ITEM DESCRIPTION 	 Consists of cable assemblies, attachment fittings, spreader
bas used for lifting the Tu g and Tug/5c,,, Deployment Ada ter Kick Stage, and
other supnorting,handling,-and checkout GSE.
DIMENSIONS (FT)
	
L	 W	 H	 POWER	 N/A	 V	 Hz	 0	 KW
WEIGHT (LBS)	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 N/A	 PSIG	 QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED	 Tue &Tug/SC
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 Tug
FACILITY INTERFACE	 OPF	 TPP
OTHER INTERFACING GSE	 Covers 	 handling rings, s reader bars	 etc.
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS 	 NIA
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL	 X	 REMOTE	 BOTH	 _DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS	 N/A
EQUIPMENTSOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
N EW	 q 	 EXISTING	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUAN. 'TY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL 0 WTR ETR
REMARKS
4036	 4.37	 4.48	 5.15	 5.17
5.22,	 5.23,	 5.24	 5.1
TOTAL REQUIRED 1 3
NAS$ 31fl11 B-74 (PRELIMINARY)
B-38
134
NAS8 31011 874 (PRELIMINARY)
B-39
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
	 I}
NAME	 Tu	 Protective Cover Kit	 ITEM NO.	 H-019
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Sealable covers for Tu /Ada ter providing protection from
moisture and maintaining cleanliness.
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 Two layer cover with the inner cover made from impervious materi
with sealable closures to enhance cleanliness. 	 The outer cover is
-
a heavy fabric
the jug and attaching to a supporting fixture.	 The !pit includes a.covering
free breathing desiccant assemply with air filters to maintain ,a class 100 100
clean environment during shipment or storage.
DIMENSIONS (FT)	 30'	 L	 15	 W	 15	 H	 POWER	 N/A	 V	 Hz	 9	 KW
WEIGHT (LBS)	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS
	
NIA	 PSIG	 QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 External cover for J'ug & A a to
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE	 Desiccant Ki.L_
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS.. 	 Attaches to T p, Transportation GSE
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL	 REMOTE	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
	
NIA
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING
	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO, QUANTI'T'Y
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL © WTR ETR
REMARKS
	 See attached Figure. 1.2,	 2.21,	 5.13,	 5.14,	 5,x22, l (,
TOTAL REQUIRED 1 f?
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME	 Tug Desiccant Kit	 ITEM NO.	 H-020
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY 	 dry air breathing _capability to Tug Propulsion
tanks 	 presaure vessels, fuel cell reactant taroks, and purge bays,
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 Desiccant breather assemblies with associated disconnects
flexible and rigid ducts to attach to Tug
	 ressure	 ro ellant/reactant vessels
The kit will Fit inside of the Tug Protec{ive Cover Kit.
ti
DIMENSIONS (FT)
	
L	 W	 H	 POWER
	 N/A
	
V	 Hz	 KW
WEIGHT (LBS)_
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS
	
N/A	 PSIG	 QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 Tug-Orbiter
	 o
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 Air transporta:	 a attached to Tug (rapid breathing)
OPERATIONAL. MODE: 	 LOCAL	 REMOTE	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
	
N/A
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 O	 EXISTING	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS 4.2, 6
_-Al -go-utilized-during storagg_
TOTAL REQUIRED 6
NAS8 .31011 B-74 (PRELIMINARY ►
B-40 {
TUG GSE REQUI REMENTS SPECI FICATION DATA SHEET
NAME	 Battery Handling Kit	 ITEM NO,
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY 	 Move and assist in installation and removal of
batteries.
H-021
flight
ITEM DESCRIPTION 	 The battery kit consists of a manipulator, carrier,
and fastening devices mounted on a dolly.
handler,
DIMENSIONS (FT)_	 _ L	 W	 H	 POWER N/A	 V	 Hz
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 N/A	 PSIG
o	 KW
QUAN,
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED	 Flight batteries
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 Flight batteries
FACILITY INTERFACE	 N/A
OTHER INTERFACING GSE	 NIA
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 Mobile dolly
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL	 REMOTE	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
	
N/A
EQUIPMENT SOURCE:
	 EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO, QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR
1
ETR
3REMARKS 1.7,	 5.7
TOTAL REQUIRED 1 3
NAS8 . '1(11 t 8 74 fPREL1%ItNARY)
B-41
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME Air Carry Tiedown Kit	 ITEM NO. K-022
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY Secure Tug transportation .fixture in cargo area of air
ITEM DESCRIPTION The air carry ti	 kit contains the cable assemblies and
-attach Littings used to secure the Tug, mounted on the Tug Trantainer, in the
cargo area of an airplane.
DIMENSIONS (FT) 	 L	 W	 H	 POWER IJ/A	 V	 Hz	 Q	 KW
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS
	 /A	 PSIG	 QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 N/A
FACILITY INTERFACE Airplane Cargo Bay
OTHER INTERFACING GSE Tug Transtainer
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS_ NSA
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL x	 REMOTE	 BOTH _ 	 DETAI LS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS NIA	 1
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 Q	 EXISTING
	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS 2.23	 4.1	 4.51 1 2
TOTAL REQUIRED } 2
NASB-31011 B-74 (PRELIMINARYI
B-4 2
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME	 Transport Data Recorder
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Record Temperature,
transportation functions
ITEM NO.
humidity, shock during long
H . 023
-range
ITEM DESCRIPTION Multi-channel analpg recorder that will accompany 	 e
during tranuortation bet een launch sites 	 from,factory to launch site or from
alternate sites to SHA.	 It will record the environmental conditions surrounding
ai.e. e 	tem e e	 hu 'd	 shock	 acce eration
DIMENSIONS (FT)
	
2.5	 L	 2	 W	 1.5	 H	 POWER N/A	 V	 Hz
WEIGHT (LBS)	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 N/A	 PSIG
{f	 KW
QUAN,
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED
VEHICLE INTERFACE
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
Ttlg
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 Carry-near.
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL	 x
air trans
	
b e
REMOTE
	 BOTH	 DETAILS_
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
N E W	 q 	 EXISTING	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL Z WTR ETR
REMARKS 2.24, 4.2,	 4.49 2
TOTAL REQUIRED 2
NAS8-31011 P74 (PRELIMINARY1
B°43
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME
	
Tug Transtainer	 ITEM NO. H-024
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY Support long distance air transport of Tub include
environmental control. equipment
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 Low profile trailer capable of supporting a covered Tug during
air transportation required by manufacturing-location or orbiter landin	 at an
alternate site.	 Wheels are hydraulically retractable and tie downs are provided
for attachment to the aircraft.
DIMENSIONS (FT)	 32	 L	 16	 W	 5	 H	 POWER N/A	 V	 Hz	 0	 KW
WEIGIIT(LBS)	 FLUID REQUIREMENTSNZA
	
PSIG	 QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED	 Tug and adgpt-er and gpacecraf
VEHICLE INTERFACE Tug and ;;dap	 orbs ter attach npints
FACILITY INTERFACE
Ol HER INTERFACING GSE	 Hnndjing Sling Kit
Kt--tractable wheels for ground transportation an
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS_
OPERATIONAL MODE: 	 LOCAL — x	 REMOTE	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
	
NIA
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING
	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR	 ETR
REMARKS 1.1,	 1.4,	 2.21,	 2.222
4.49 1	4.50	 5-9,.,5.22 1 2
TOTAL REQUIRED 2
NASB•310 1 1 8 ,74 (PRELIMINARY)
Jr
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME	 Tug Lifting Rings	 ITEM NO.	 H- 025
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Provide lifting points for Tug and support points for
Tug in the horizontal positon.
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 Two rings, fore an al aft	 used to provide lifting points
Tug,	 The rinias are se men ed for ease of handlin 	 installation
for the
and removal.
The r ings are also used to provide support points - for the Tug in the horizontal
D€MENSICNS {FT!
	
L	 W	 H	 POWER	 N/A	 V	 Hz
!! WEIGHT (LBS'
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS_
	
NIA	 PSIG
®	 KW
QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED 	 Tug
VEHW.LE INTERFACE _mug	 ---	 --
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE 	 'lug Workstands, Handling Sling Kit
MOM LITY REQUIREMENTS
OPERATIONAL MODE: 	 LOCAL	 REMOTE	 BOTH DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
	
NIA
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
U17TR ETR
MO^
L7	 COMMERCIAL [:3
REMAR KS 1.1	 4.3 r,	 504	 5.12	 5.22 1 3
TOTAL REQUIRED l 3
",1A,93-01011 B -74 (PRELIMINARY)
B-45
NAME	 Inspection Workstands	 _
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY 	 Portable Work Platforms to be positioned
provide access to Tug/kick stage/spacecraft.
ITEM NO. H-026
as required to
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 The workstands will be portable and self supporting.	 They will
I e used-atrandom to provide access for inspection, hardware removal
re lacement	 and final closeout activities.
DIMENSIONS (FT)
	
L	 W	 H	 POWER	 N/A	 V	 Hi	 B	 KW
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 N/A	 PSIG	 QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED 	 Personnel
VEHICLE INTERFACE
FACILITY INTERFACE
O-, HER INTERFACING GSE	 Tug workstands
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 NIA
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL	 REMOTE—BOTH DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 0	 EXISTING	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL [1 WTR ETR
REMARKS 2.7 1 g
T)YAL REQUIRED 1 9
i
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAS8-31011 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
B
-46
i
TUG GSE REQU IRE MENTSSPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME_ Spacecraft Docking Simulator
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 The simulator
stage - to s acecr ft interface 'n
will be required to
e rity.
ITEM NO.
	
H-027
verify the Tuglkick
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 The simulator will have the clpability to determine_ latching
retention forces	 d_
DIMENSIONS (FT)
	
L	 W	 H	 POWER_	 V
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS
Hz _
	
O
PSIG	 QUAN,
KW
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED
VEHICLE INTERFACE
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL	 REMOTE	 BOTH DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO, QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
lREMARKS 5.3
TOTAL REQUIRED l
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
TAME	 Kick Stage TranstanerITEM NO.	 H-428
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY 	 Support long distance air transport of the kick
stage, including environmental control.
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 Low profile trailer ca able of supporting a covered transtainer
durin	 air transportation required by manufacturing location or orbiter
landing at an alternate site. 	 Wheels are hydraulically retractable and tie
downs are provided for attachment to the aircraft.
DIMENSIONS (FT) 	 L	 W	 H	 POWER N/A	 V	 Hz	 9	 KW
WEIGHT(LBS) 	 —FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 N/A	 PSIG	 QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED	 Kick Stage
VEHICLE INTERFACE
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 Over the road
OPERATIONAL MODE: 	 LOCAL	 REMOTE	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING
	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO.
4.30, 4.48
QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS 2
TOTAL REQUIRED 2
NA58 .31011 8 .74 {PRELIMINARY}
8-48
M
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME	 Vertical Adapter
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY 	 Provide  su	 ort and interfaces to . permit
handli..	 of Tu	 Pa load
ITEM NO.	 H -029
e e ato
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 Fixture that interfaces With PCU elevator system providing
attachment points for the Tug. Provides access to permit . manipulator t o mate Wi ti^
and remove Tug from fixture.
DIMENSIONS (FT)	 18	 L	 l8	 W	 35	 H	 POWER	 N/A	 V	 Hz	 8_	 KW
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 N/A	 PSIG	 QUAN,
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED	 Tug/Payload
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 Tu -Orbiter attach points
FACILITY INTERFACE	 PCU elevator
OTHER INTERFACING GSE	 PCR payload manipulator_
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS 	 Installation/Remova l on/from elevator
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL	 x	 REMOTE_	 BOTH _DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS _	 NZA
EQUIPMENT SOURCE; EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 F)t	 EXISTING	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTIJ"Y
iIODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS 23	 5.24 1
TOTAL REOUIRED l
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME	 Kick Stage Motor Support Fixture
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Provide support for and access to kick
ITEM NO.	 H-030
stage motor.
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 Support fixture to support kick stage motor
osi,tion for 'ns ection and cleaning.	 Access =platforms to Permit
in a vertical positi
physical
access to all external areas of motor.
DIMENSIONS (FT)
	
16	 L	 16	 W	 12	 H	 POWER N/A	 V	 Hz	 O
WEIGHT(LBS)	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 NIA	 PSIG_	 QUAN.
KW
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED 	 Kick Stage Motor
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 Moto	 - Stage attach brackets
FACILITY INTERFACE	 A
OTHER INTERFACING GSE 	 NIA
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 N/A
OPERATIONAL MODE: 	 LOCAL	 X	 REMOTE	 80TH DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS 	 NI A
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 IN	 EXISTING	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERr AL q WTR ETR
3REMARKS
TOTAL REQUIRED 3
NAS9 .31011 B-74 (PRELIMINARY)
B-50
t.
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME	 Manipulator	 Option l
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY
ITEM NO.	 H-031
ITEM DESCRIPTION 	 A vehicle similar in apnearance and function to a fork lift
In	 lace of the familiar tine this vehicle has arms that partly encircle -
lift - manipulate a complete Tug Kick Stage and Payload.	 The estimates load
would be b six	 tons.
Power to be electric hydraulic
DIMENSIONS (FT) 30 1 	L	 101	 W -__ 10 1	 _H	 POWER	 V	 Hz
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS
	
PSIG
9	 KW
QUAN,
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED Complete
VEHICLE INTERFACE
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS
OPERATIONAL MODE: 	 LOCAL	 x	 —
Tug, Kick Stage and Payload
REMOTE	 BOTH DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS —
EQUIPMENT SOURCE, EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 ®	 EXISTIN G 	 O FUNCTION BLOCK NO, QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL I-] WTR ETR
REMARKS
TOTAL REQUIRED
NAS8 31011 ?-74 (PRE 1_01INARYI
B-5L
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
t
NAME _	 Tug Erection Fixture	 ITEM NO. H-032
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Raise Tug from Horiz. to Vertical
ITEM DESCRIPTION 
—
A portable fixture (with tie-downs) consisting of a
truss and ring assembly to which the aft-end of the Tug is fastened.
pivoting
The Tug
is raised from horizontal to vertical position with a crane hook on the forward
end.
DIMENSIONS (FT)	 x	 L	 x	 W	 x	 H	 POWER	 None V	 Hz
WEIGHT(LBS)
	
x	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 None	 PSIG
Q	 KW
QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED	 Tug
VEHICLE INTERFACE
FACILITY INTERFACEcrane,
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 Portable
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL	 7[	 REMOTE	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
	 NIA
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 ®	 EXISTING
	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL 0 WTR ETR
REMARKS
TOTAL REQUIRED
#S8-31011 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
B-52
fTUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME
	
Aft Umbilical Servicing Unit
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Safely dispose of residual LH 	 in Tug
self- ro a=fled unit.. 	 of providing purge gas.
ITEM NO.	 P-001
tanks&	 Portable,
ITEM DESCRIPTION
	
Self propelled wheeled unit used on the runway to deservice the
Tug LH	 tank after an abort flight landing. 	 Unit would provide remote
connected interface to the orbiter aft umbilical
	 a burn stack and a suRply
of purge
 
gas, — —
DIMENSIONS (FT)-	 SO	 L	 12	 W	 20	 H	 POWER	 V	 Hz	 o	 KW
WEIGHT (LBS}	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 GH	 PSIG	 QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED	 Tug
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 Orbiter aft umbilical plate
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS. Over-the-road
	
self-powered
OPERATIONAL MODE:
	
LOCAL	 REMOTE	 BOTH DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
	
N/A
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING	 0 FUNCTION BLOCK NO.
1.$	 1.9 - 1.1 1 s_ 1.12
QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMFRCIAL p WTR
1
ETR
2REMARKS----
i
TOTAL REQUIRED ? 2
NAS8 31011 8.73 (PRELIMINARY)
B-53
a
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME,	 Fuel Cell GN,, Purge Unit	 _- 	 _	 ITEM NO.	 P-002
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Purge the fuel cell hydt:) en and ox	 en tanks through the fue
cell vents	 and to drain and purge the FC water system.
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 The Fuel Cell
hoses, dig -connects ,, and a
Pur>;e Unit is a	 ortable regulated GN
ygater,
supply with
DIMENSIONS (FT)
	
L	 W	 H	 POWER	 N/A	 V	 Hz
WEIGHT (LBS)	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS ,_„	GN2	 PSIG
9	 KW
QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED
VEHICLE INTERFACE
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
Tug Fuel Cell
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 Capable
OPERATIONAL MODE: 	 LOCAL	 x
of hand maneuvering
REMOTE
	
BOTH
	
DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMEN CS --.
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 [1	 EXISTING^	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO, QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS 1.14	 2.4,
-
2.19,, 4.9 2
TOTAL REQUIRED 1 2
NAS8 . 31011 8 . 74 (PRELIMINARY)
B-54
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME
	
Fuel Cell Water SuPplx
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Charge
Unit
	
ITEM NO.
the fuel	 cooling syStem and
P-003
e water
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 Cart mouilted supply of CTBS) watpar equipped with a pump.
DIMENSIONS (FT)	 L	 W	 H	 POWER	 120	 V69	 Hz	 1
WEIGHT (LBS)	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 H 0	 PSIG	 10-30
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED	 Tug Fuel Cell
VEHICLE INTERFACE
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
g	 KW
QUAN.
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL	 2 REMOTE	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
EQUIPMENT SOURCE_ EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NE W	 q 	 EXISTING
	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO, QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS
Used during refurbishment of
fuel cells
TOTAL REQUIRED 2
NA%31611 8 . 74 (PRE I IMINARY)	 )
3-55
TUG GSE REQO19EMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME
	
Fuel Cell GH„ Accumulator Charge Unit
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY _Provide adjustable, regulated GH„ supply
operation  and charging.
ITEM No. P-004
for fuel call
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 The fuel cell Gil	 accumulator charge unit consists of cars:
supply container, piping,valves	 instrumentation	 flocs
gontrol and flow totalizing s stems.
DIMENSIONS (FT)
	 I- W	 H	 POWER NIA	 V
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 GN2
Hz	 8
PSIG 20-2000 QUAN.
KW
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED Tug fuel cell
VEHICLE INTERFACE
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 Portable cost
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL ._	 x	 REMOTE	 BOTH _DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS 	 NIA
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING
	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO, QUANTITY
MODIFIED 0	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS
Used during-refurbishment
of fuel cells
TOTAL REQUIRED l
NAS8 .31011 8 .74 (PRELIMINARYI
B- 56
3
....	 _ .
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME_ Fuel Cell G0. Accumulator Charge Unix
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Provide ad'ustable regulated OD	 suPP ly
operation and chargin g
ITEM NO.	 P- 005
for fuel cell
Fe' M DESCRIPTION ]:he fUej rell GO .
2
accumulator charge unit consists of cart	 TBS
control, and
flaw cantral	 1-ot-alizing systems
DIMENSIONS (FT)	 L	 W	 H	 POWER	 N/A	 V
WEIGHT (LBS ► 	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS
	 GO
Hz	 0
PSIG 200-2000QUAN.
KW
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED^'i'i,g f l ip'! cc_11
E INTERFACE
j
r Y INTERFACE
4
?; *'	 r3 INTERFACING GSE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS
OPERATIONAL MODE: 	 LOCAL.	 x	 REMOTE	 BOTH x	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
	
I' A
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
WTR
	 ETR
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING
	 q
MODIFIED O
	 COMMERCIAL q
REMARKS
Used for refurbishment of
--
__f.uel cells
r
TOTAL REQUIRED 1
NA58-31011 8 . 74 IPRE L IMINARY)
B-57
^	 7.
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME engine Alignment Kit
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY. 	 Align en
ITEM NO.
ne_with.-Tug_
P-006
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 Kit containing dial indicators, throat plugs, nozzle exit
DIMENSIONS (FT)
	
L
WEIGHT (LBS)
W	 H	 POWER NIA	 V	 Hz
Fl. UID REQUIREMENTS	 NIA	 PSIG
B
QUAN.
KW
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED
VEHICLE INTERFACE 	 Tug Engine
FACILITY INTERFACE	 NIA
OTHER INTERFACING GSE	 N/A
N/A
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS 	 Carry near kit
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL	 X	 REMOTE	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS ___ N/A
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 Cl	 EXISTING D FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODiFiED q 	 COMMERCIAL q !1'TR ETR
REMARKS 4.18	 2.12 2
TOTAL REQUIRED 2
NAS8 .31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
B- 58,
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME
	
Tug Engine Actuator Servicing Kit
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Special tools to permit actuator re
and engine support
ITEM NO.	 P-007
lacement
	 adjustment
ITEM DESCRIPTION Kits containing stand-offs, gauging tools,
• sports and wren hes necessary to sermice } remoyfe--and
adapter
inatall
engine
the engine
actuators.
DIMENSIONS (FT1	 L	 W	 H	 POWER_ N/A	 V
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS
	 NIA
Hz
PSIG
Q	 KW
QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED 	 Tug Engine
VEHICLE INTERFACE 	 Engine
FACILITY INTERFACE 	 N/A
OTHER INTERFACING GSE	 N/A
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 Carry near equiRLnent
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL	 x	 REMOTE	 _	 BOTH DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS
Used for engine actugtor
m inter nce
L
TOTAL REQUIRED 2
NAS8 31011 8 74 WRELIMINARYI
B-59
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME	 Alignment Kit
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY
Pac kage - T?ig Alignment
Tug - SIC.
ITEM NO
	
P-008
i)enlo=en +- Adapter -- Trig and Tng C'-Rays
ITEM DESCRIPTION
instruments and fixtures to align Rayload elements,
DIMENSIONS (FT)	 L
WEIGHT (LBS)
W	 H	 POWER N/A	 V	 Hz
FLUID REQUIREMENTS
	
N/A	 PSIG
8	 KW
^QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED 'dug, kick stage, S/C and deployment
VEHICLE INTERFACE 	 Alignment fixture attachment points
FACILITY INTERFACE 	 -	 NIA
OTHER INTERFACING GSE	 NIA
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS 	 N/A
OPERATIONAL MODE: 	 LOCAL	 x	 REMOTE	 BOTH
adapter
DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS N/A
EQUIPM ENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
N EW	 q 	 EXISTING q FUNCTION CLOCK NO, QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL O WTR ETR
REMARKS 4.18,	 5.1 2
TOTAL REQUIRED 2
NAS8-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
B-60
i
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME	 Insulation Purge and Metering Unit 	 ITEM N0.
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Supply and measure Tu	 insulation purge gas
P-009
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 Portable unit that connects to facility gas (I 	 supply
provides a regulated flow to the purge bag.	 Provide measuring
and
device to
measure the efficient gas flow from the purge bag and determine the
moisture content of the effluent.
DIMENSIONS (FT)	 5	 L 3	 W	 4	 H	 POWER	 N/A	 V	 Hz
WEIGHT (LBS)	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS 	 C;He	 PS1G
o	 KW
QUART.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED 	 Tug Purge Sag
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 purge Bag Inlet
FACILITY INTERFACE	 He Slippy
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 P.ortah .e-Whe el Mounted
OPERATIONAL MODE: 	 LOCAL	 x	 REMOTE	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
	
N/A
—
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS 6.7 1 2
TOTAL REQUIRED 1 2
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SWEET
NAME
	
Propellant Supply and Transfer Unit 	 ITEM NO. P-010
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Provide portable LH2 and LO
.
-
 capability for fuel cell
checkout.
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 The supply and transfer set consists of LH 	 and LO, dewars
e	 rization system, transfer liner, adapter and a facili vent line.
DIMENSIONS (FT)
	
L	 W	 H	 POWER	 110	 V	 60 Hz
WEIGHT (LBS},	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS LH 24LO	 PSIG
0 The LH	 40 lbs LO
1	 KW
QUAN,
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED	 Fuel. Cell Checkout
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 N/A
FACILITY INTERFACE	 Utility Power Rece table	 LH	 Vent	 LO	 Vent
OTHER INTERFACING GSE 	 N/A
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 Portable Cart
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL x	 REMOTE	 BOTH DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING
	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS
fUel cellrefurbishment
and off-line checkout
TOTAL REQUIRED 2
NASA-31011 8-74 1PRELIMINARYI
B-62
a
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTSSPECIFICATION DAfASHEET
NAME,	 APS Propellant Control Set 	 ITEM NO. P-011
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Su	 ort AP S Leak and functional Checks and Purge Operations
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 This unit is used to perform APS propellant and pressurization
system leak and functional tests. 	 It will provide regulated pressure
to the APS interface to leak check the system, and regulated power for
valve actuation.	 The unit contains valves 	 re ula-ors	 gages, inter-
connecting	 lumbin	 conditioning,regulating and control a ui ment.
DIMENSIONS {FT}	 L__ W	 H	 POWER_ 110	 V 60	 Hz	 1	 KW
WEIGHT {LBS}	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 GN	 _PSIG	 500	 QUAN,
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED	 AP.,S fl i gbt system
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 APS pressurization umbilical
FACILITY INTERFACE	 Facility power,	 facility	 as
OTHER INTERFACING GSE 	 LP5	 E- 00
ve trom	 maintenance and cfieckouE area to
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS s o ab e prORellant loading ai,ea
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL	 x	 REMOTE	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS ___ 	 N/A
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 0	 EXISTING
	 0 FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED 0
	 COMMERCIAL 0 INTR ETR
REMARKS 1.6, 2,1,
	
2.11, 1,.6
_^,..41._ 4.42 ,	 5.10.	 5.11
TOTAL REQUIRED
NASR 31811	 8-7,1	 WR[i I.",'. NAF,Y!
3-63
1
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME
	
APS Propellant Supply and Transfer Unit
	 ITEM NO. P-012
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Un1pad and drain
ITEM DESCRIPTION
	 This unit is used to unload hydragine, aboard
-
the Tug-APS storage
tank.	 The unit contains pump, valves
	 regglators. flow measuring/control,
devices,
DIMENSIONS (FT)__ L	 W	 H	 POWER 220	 V 60	 Hz	 3	 8	 KW
WEIGHT (LBS)	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS
	
GN2	
_	 PSIG	 QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED 	 APS flight system
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 APS fill and drain line umbi lical, electrical umbilical
FACILITY INTERFACE	 Facility pressure, facility power
OTHER INTERFACING GSE	 LPS, F-001
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS 	 Over the road
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL	 REMOTE_	 BOTH	 x	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
	
NIA
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: E=QUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EXISTI NG 	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO_ QUANTITY
MODIFIED 0	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS
e	 o din	 of APS
TOTAL REQUIRED 1 2
NAS8 .31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARYI
;c" yB-64
.r
ETUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME
	
Preservation Kit
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Permit
and storage.
-
shipment
ITEM NO,	 P-013
free breathing of Tug APS propellant tanks during
ITEM DESCRIPTION
	
The preservation kit consists of nozzle closures interface
fittin s	 desiccants and hydrazine absorber.
DIMENSIONS IFTI
	
L	 W	 H	 POWER N/A_	 V	 Hz
WEIGHT (LBS)	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 N/A	 PSIG
o	 KW
QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 APS fill
FACILITY INTERFACE	 NIA
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
APS proRellant tanks
and drain lines
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS 	 N/A
OPERATIONAL MODE: 	 LOCAL x	 REMOTE	 BOTH DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
	
NIA
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING
	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO, QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q 4VTR ETR
REMARKS
Used during shipment and storage
TOTAL REQUIRED
NAS8 31011 8 74 (PRELIMINARY)
B-h5
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME 	 Pump and Gauge Unit 
	 _.._,	 —ITEM NO.
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY Provide vacuum source i or instrumentation test and
checkout and for evacuating vacuum insulated cryogenic
	 es.
P-014
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 The unit cor, fists of a vacuuM pump._ assQCiated valves ,aj3d
DIMENSIONS (FT)	 L	 W	 H	 POWER 220	 V	 60	 Hz	 3
WEIGHT (LBS!
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS
	
PSIG
9	 KW
QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED	 Propulsion fill lines
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 Vacuum jacketed lines
FACILITY INTERFACE	 Facility power
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
MOBILITY REO..UIREMENTS
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL	 x	 REMOTE	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 O	 EXISTING
	
q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS 2
TOTAL REQUINED 2
NAS8-31011 8 . 74 (PRELIMINARY)	
_66
s
a
NAME_	 Hydraulic Servicer	 ITEM NO,
	
P-015
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY Service hydraulic system
ITEM DESCRIPTION 	 The servicer contains a hydraulic pump,reservoir,
control valves	 relief valves	 gauges, filters	 hoses	 and associated
p lumbing and interface connectors.
DIMENSIONS (FT)
	
L	 W	 H	 POWER 220 —V	 60	 Hz	 3	 g	 KW
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 Hyd fluid	 PSIG	 QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED 	 hydraulic system
VEHICLE INTERFACE 	 hydraulic system
FACILITY INTERFACE	 facility	 o«er
OTHER INTERFACING GSE	 N/A
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 N/A
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL	 x	 REMOTE	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW
	 q 	 EXISTING
	 O FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS
Used for hydraulic system
servicing required 
TOTAL R E OU IRED 2
MASS 31011 5-74 (PRE LIMINAFYI
B-67
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME
	
Pressurization Control Set 	 ITEM NO.	 P- 016
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Provide, measure and control gas pressure to Tug
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 This unit provides the gas pressure supply and regulation and
aver regulation and control to perform leak and functional checkout
on the Tug pressurization/main	 proellant/main propulsion systems.
The set contains valves
	
regulators, gages, interconnecting	 lumbin
power conditionin g/regulation and control.
DIMENSIONS (FT)	 L	 W	 H	 POWER 110	 - V6_Hz	 1	 Q	 KW
WEIGHT {LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 Ctie, GN2	 PSIG_	 QUAN,
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED	 Flight systems
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 Pressurization and Vent Umbilical
FACILITY INTERFACE 	 Facility pressure,
	 facility Rgwer
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS__.	 NI._
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL	 x	 REMOTE	 _	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
	
- 
N/A
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NE W 	 q 	 EXISTING
	
q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS ^2. . 2.2 2	 2
4.10	 4.16	 4.24	 5.10 1 2
TOTAL REQUIRED 1 2
NAS8-31011 8 . 74 (PRELIMINARYI
B-68
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME	 Decontamination Unit, APS	 ITEM NO.	 P-017
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY 	 Decontaminate hydrazine contaminated tanks and cam onents
ITEM DESuRIPTION	 The unit contains valves	 regulators, heaters 	 decontamination
fluids stem	 and associated p lumbing and control system to purae
and decontaminate contaminated systems in-place on the Tug to a safe
level.
DIMENSIONS (FT)	 L	 W	 H	 POWER N/A	 V	 Hz	 O	 KW
f
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS CleaningluidC^ing f	 PSIG_	 QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED 	 APS
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 APS fill, drain and vent
FACILITY INTERFACE	 Facility power, GN„
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS 	 Portable unit
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL	 x	 REMOTE	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
	
N/A
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION,
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING	 D FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS
Used for maintenance of APS
compoTients
TOTAL REQUIRED 2
NASS 31011 2 bl IPRFt,001^ 1 actYI
3-69
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME .	 Vacuum Pump and Gauge Unit - APS	 ITEM NO.	 P-018
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY 	 Provide vacuum source for evacuating APS tank an d
ine Rrior to loading.
ITEM DESCRIPTION ._____ The unit consists of a vacuum pump, associated_
and piping, a sgnror	 d asgociated electronics.
valves
DIMENSIONS (F'i')_
	
L	 W	 H	 POWER 220	 V 60	 Hz
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS
	
PSIG
3	 I	 KW
QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED	 APS subsystem
VEHICLE INTERFACE _ _ APR I inpq
FACILITY INTERFACE	 Facility power
OTHER INTERFACING GSE	 -____-
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS 	 N/A
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL 	 REMOTE_	 BOTH DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NE W	[_.)	 EXISTING
	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO, QUANTITY
MODIFIED L	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS 5.11 l 2
TOTAL REOUIRED 1 2
NAS8 -31011 B-74 (PRELIMINARY)
B-70
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME Therma l Control Servicin g
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Services
Set	 ITEM NO, P-019
acl-fve Thermal Control Systpm
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 The servicer
valves 	 gauges, filter, hoses
contains a pump, reservoir control valves	 relies:
and associated plumbing and interface connectors.
DIMENSIONS (FT)	 L	 W	 H	 POWER 220	 V60	 Hz
—
3	 B	 KW
WEIGHT (LBS)	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS	 PSIG	 QUAD!.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED
VEHICLE INTERFACE
FACILITY INTERFACE	 Fpcl lity power
OTHER INTERFACING GSE	 N/A
Active thermal control system
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 a	 el mounted
OPERATIONAL MODE:	 LOCAL	 X	 REMOTE	 BOTH	 DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
N E W	 q 	 EXISTING
	
q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS 2,12 2
TOTAL REQUIRED Z
NAS8-31011 874 (PRELIMINARYI	 {
B-7 I	 ii
i
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME	 Hot GN 	 Purge Unit
	 ITEM NO. P-020
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY __. S Rply- hot `'N_4 for.. ^MLI purging	 T
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 Portable unit that provides a regulated flow to the purge bag.
Provide measuring device to measure the ..-gas flow from the purge bag and
determine moisture content.
	 Provide heater capabilit	 to heat
_-
N	 to 5800F
20'F
DIMENSIONS (FT)
	 L	 W	 H	 POWER 220	 V 60	 Hz
WEIGHT (LBS)_ 	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS
	 GN	 PSIG
3	 8	 KW
QUAN.
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED
	 e bag
VEHICLE INTERFACE
	 ntrge bag inlet
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 Pmrt-able wheel mounted
OPERATIONAL MODE:
	
LOCAL
	
x	 REMOTE_
	 BOTH_ DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
	
N/A
_
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION;
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ETR
REMARKS
TOTAL REQUIRED 2
r,
JJ^
`,	 l
NAS8-31011 8-74 (PREI.IMINARY)
B_72
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME
	
Ultrasonic Scan Unit
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Inspection of alumi.ram to honeycomb
ITEM NO.	 S-001
core t-ond
ITEM DESCRIPTION	 Low frequency
and -logic for analyses
device employing vibration generating
of harmonic and/or frgguency
sensor
dis la .
DIME=NSIONS (FT)	 L	 W	 H	 POWER 120	 V
WEIGHT (LBS)	 FLUID REQUIREMENTS 	 PSIG
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED 	 Tug structure
VEHICLE INTERFACE
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
Hz	 ®	 KW
QUAN.
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS	 Portable
OPERAT,ONALMODE: 	 LOCAL	 x _REMOTE	 BOTH DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENTAI.LOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING
	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIPIED Cl
	 COMMERCIAL q WTR ET-
REMARKS	 _ 2.12 2
TOTAL REQUIRED 2
NAS3-31011 8 . 74 (PRELIMINARY}
13-73
_ .
TUG GSE REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAME---_ Radiography Unit	 ITEM NO.
REQUIREMENT SUMMARY	 Examination of Tug structure for internal
discontinuitLes,_cracks, and failures
S-002
flows
ITEM DESCRIPTION
DIMENSIONS (FT)	 L	 _W	 H	 POWER 990V_ 60
	
Hz
WEIGHT (LBS)
	
FLUID REQUIREMENTS
	
N/A	 PSIG
B	 KW
QUAN,
ARTICLE OR ASSEMBLY SUPPORTED
VEHICLE INTERFACE	 Surface of all
FACILITY INTERFACE
OTHER INTERFACING GSE
Tug structure
structure to be examined
MOBILITY REQUIREMENTS
OPERATIONAL, MODE:
	
LOCAL REMOTE	 BOTH
	
DETAILS
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS
EQUIPMENT SOURCE: EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION:
NEW	 q 	 EXISTING	 q FUNCTION BLOCK NO. QUANTITY
MODIFIED q 	 COMMERCIAL q WTRJ ETR
REMARKS 2.12 Z
TOTAL REQUIRED 2
NAS8-31011 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
B-74
.a
iTUG FACILITY REQUIREMENTS SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
The Tug Facility Requirements Specification Data Sheet is prepared
to provide requirements data for launch site operational facility planning.
This data will provide the basic information from which decisions can
be made to utilize existing facilities, modify existing facilities, or
build new facilities to support Tug activities. This sheet identifies
the facility, the launch site, the functions performed in the facility,
and the functional flow block number as Follows:
FACILITY: Identifying name of the facility or major area at the
launch site.
LOCATION: Identification of a specific area, i.e., airlock,
checkout, propellant loading, etc., required within the facility
i.ientified above.
FUNCTION: Description of the activities performed in the facility
e.uring major blocks of Tug turn--around activities in the different
locations.
FUNCTION BLOCK NO.: A cross reference to the Space Tug Functional,
Flow Diagram block numbers applicable to the particular location
identified.
CHARACTERISTICS: Identification and definition of Tug and/or
Tug/GSE footprint requirements, ceiling height requirements,
cleanliness level requirements, security requirements, requirement
for LPS station/interfaces, and any commodities/consumables
required.
*Based on the functions defined in the Tug Functional. Flow Diagram,
subplan A, Volume II, Part I and the Tug Function Description Data
Sheets in Appendix A.
'fiReference: subpl.an A, Volume II, Part I.
C-1
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TUG FACILITY REQUI REM ENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FACILITY:
Orbiter Processing Facility
LOCATION:
Transfer Aisle
FUNCTION;
Remove payload from orbiter
FUNCTION BLOCK NO:
1.1
CHARACTERISTICS:
FLOOR	 15Q Ft L A0 ft
	
W	
_	
9000	 SO. FT.	 63 ft	 CEILING HEIGHT
CLEANLINESS LEVEL REQUIRED	 N/A	 SECURITY REQUIRED As required by S/C
LPS TERMINAL REQUIRED	 YES q 	 NO 0	 COMMODITIES	 N/A
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
i-Access Door: Clear width 25	 ft, cl ear height 25	 it.
2.	 Overhe ad bridge crane:	 S ton minimum c apacity, minimum hook hei ht 53 ft, above
f loor. minimum horizontal travel 90 ft.	 by 90 ft.	 Single speed li ft with
inching capability at any position.
FACILITY:
Orbiter Processing Facility
LOCATION.,
'fug Demate Area
FUNCTION:
Demate Tug/Spacecraft, remove COMSEC
FUNCTION BLOCK NO:
equipment 1.2,	 1.3
CHARACTERISTICS:
FLOOR	 100	 L	 60	 W	 6000
CLEANLINESS LEVEL REQUIRED
	 N/A
LPS TERMINAL REQUIRED
	 YES ®
	
NO [;
SQ. FT.
	
40	 CEILING HEIGHT
SECURITY REQUIRED as required by S/C
COMMODITIES	 Facility power
R E QU I REM ENTS/D ESC R I PTI ON
I.	 Access door;	 Clear width - 25 ft., clear height - 25 ft.
2.	 0 erhead Bride Crane; 5-ton minimum ca2acity, minimum hook height
28 ft above floor, single speed lift with inching capability in an
Rgsition,
TUG FACILITY REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
r
TUG FACILITY REQUI REM ENT S PECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FACILITY:
Tus Processin g Facility
LOCATION:
Airlock
FUNCTION:
---Receive inspect,_ -clean, damage inspection- TUS
FUNCTION BLOCK NO:
I
ne, 1.4 -1.7,	 1.13 17	 .14	 1.15_
2.1
	 •-	 2.9	 2.13	 2.14.
4.3 - 4.11	 .31 - 4.36
CHARACTERISTICS:
FLOOR	 70 ft	 L	 50 ft _W
	
3500
CLEANLINESS LEVEL REQUIRED	 NIA	 _
LPS TERMINAL REQUIRED	 YES ED
	
NO q
_ SQ. FT.	 95 -ft	
_CEILING HEIGHT
SECURITY REQUIRED	 N/A
COMNidDiTIES	 Utili	 -dower rec__2 able
GN 2 2 	 li e , Cleaning Chemical
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
1.	 Access	 Door:	 Clear width 25	 ft. ,	 clear height 85	 ft.
Z.	 Overhead bridge crane: 8 ton minimum capacity, minimum hook height 85	 ft.
above floor, minimum horizontal trave TBD.	 Single speed lift with inchin g
capability at any position.
3. - Purge and vent L_ a___12 - 3 inch vent_ line to remote turnoff unit or 	 ond•
Ii	 purgesou ply	 b. O= - 3 - inch vent Line to remote GOX safe area; GN 	 purge
apply: c. Hydrazine _ - 3 inch vent line to remote hydrazine safe area	 GNP_
purg e SiIppT,
4.	 Personnel safes and hazardous area requirements:	 a. Hazard gas . detection
_.-_._.._..__a,, s
	
^___j'ire prote^_L^	 id standby equipment; c. Safety shower
^^t^cil iC er^ri^. l.tY^__bar^cir^g_ and^raunci iset 	 e_. .Prs_it_ive_ve ntilation
--._..-.._ ^}ratem^f.s._J[.iglit>ain^.^xa.Iw^c^iQn.;._^^. F^€next.^?•11«k_e^res^........_—_....--- __------
TUG FACILITY REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FACILITY:
Tug Processing Facility
LOCATION: Tug Maintenance
d Cheg kgutea
FUNCTION:
Tug refurbish, checkout, and builduv for
FUNCTION BLOCK NO:
mission.	 Mate spacecraft to Tug and checkout. 2.100	 2.11,	 2.12,	 3.i, 4.12,
4.13	 4.16 - 4.24	 5.1 -	 5.9
1 5.13 .1	 5.21
CHARACTERISTICS:
FLOOR	 35 ft	 L 35 ft	 W	 132 5 	 SQ. FT.	 9 5 ft	 CEILING HEIGHT
CLEANLINESS LEVEL REQUIRED 	 100K	 SECURITY REQUIRFL:	 as required by S/C
LPS TERMINAL REQUIRED 	 YES 93
	
NO 0	 COMMODITIES Utility power receptacle for
C/O en u ment 120V 60 Hz Single Phase 	 5 KVA • GH	 GN2, Utility Compressed Air
Cooling Air for . Tug electronics
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
1.	 Overhead	 e• 8 ton minimum capac-ity , minimum hook height 85 ft above
floor, minimum hox:iZontal travel JBD. 	 sReed lift w th_inchingsingl e
position,capability at any 
4.	 Parasitic Antenna
er^r_nmpr_
 Lible
6.	 Propellant vent lines, pneumatic suppl •r, drains, washdown hoses,
eye washes.
:TUG FACILITY REQUIREMENTSPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FACILITY:
Tup - Processing Facility
LOCATION: Deployment Adapter
ai.ntenance and Checkout Area
FUNCTION:
Deplo32ent adapter refurbish and checkout in
FUNCTION BLOCK NO:
re aration for mate with Tug 2.15
	
2.16	 2.17
	
3.2	 4.14
CHARACTERISTICS:
FLOOR	 75 £L•	 L	 70 ft	 W	 5250
CLEANLINESS LEVEL REQUIRED
	
100K
LPS TERMINAL REQUIRED	 YES fEl	 NO Q
GH	 GN2 , utility compressed air.
SQ. FT.	 3 0	 ft	 CEILING HEIGHT
SECURITY REQUIRED	 N/A
COMMODITIES UtilitY power receptacles
REQUIREMENTS/DFcCRIRTION
1.	 Overhead crane - TPF crane
2.	 CIS communications
3.	 Two ba s required
TUG FACILITY REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FACILITY:
Tug Processing Facility
LOCATION-.Kick Stage Build-up
and Checkout Area
FUNCTION:
Kick stage build-u o and checkout in preparation
FUNCTION BLOCK NO:
for mate with Tug. 4.37 - 4.48
CHARACTERISTICS:
FLOOR 4 0 ft	 L	 35 ft	 W	 1400
CLEANLINESS LEVEL REQUIRED	 100K
LPSTERMINAL REQUIRED	 YES
	 NO q
SQ, FT , 30 ft
	 CEILING HEIGHT
SECURITY REQUIRED_	 NIA
COMMODITIES
	
Utility Power Receptacle,
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
2-	 01S rnmmun cqtinnq
TUG FACILITY REQUIREMcNT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FACILITY:
Tug Processing Facility
LOCATION: StoraBl e 	 ape	 an
Loading Area
FUNCTION:
Load Tu	 APS Propellants and Partial
FUNCTION BLOCK NO:
Pressurant Load 5.10	 5.11	 5.12
CHARACTERISTICS-
FLOOR 	 25 ft_ L---25 ft	 w 625
CLEANLINESS LEVEL REQUIRED
	
100K
LPS TERMINAL REQUIRED	 YES ®
	 NO ©
 't-lity power r ec eptacl e ,	 GN
SQ.FT. 95	 ft •	 CEILINGHE.'GHT
SECURITY REQUIRED as required by S/C
COMMODITIES 350 lbs hydrazine, GH
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
1.	 Access door:	 clear width 25 ft clear height 85	 €t.
2.	 Personnel safety and hazard area requirements:	 a. hazard gas detection
system; b.
	
fire protection and standby equipment; c. safety shower;
d. static electricity bondin.g and
,system; _f,	 lightning protection;
grounding set; e.	 2ositive ventilation	 j
g. emergency egress.	 ^li
TUG FACILITY REQUI REM ENT SPEC[ FICATION DATA SHEET
FACILITY:
pacecraft Processing Facility
LOCATION: Storable Propellant
Loading Area
FUNCTION:
A_PS _ propellants and partial pregautant
FUNCTION BLOCK NO:
load, 5.10	 5.11
	 5.12
CHARACTERISTICS:
FLOOR	 25 ft L - 25 ft	 W	 625
CLEANLINESS LEVEL REQUIRED	 100K
LPS TERMINAL REQUIRED	 YES ®	 NO 0
GN
SO. FT. 95 ft	
_CEILING HEIGHT
SECURITY REQUIRED as required by S/C
COMMODITIES 350 lbs h drazine	 GH
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
1-	 At-.rp-sq door- r1par width 25 ft, clear height	 5_f r,, 
-
1'ersonnel safety and hazard area requirements!	 a. hazard gas detection
system; b, fire protection and standby equipment; c. safety shower;
d. static electricity bonding and grounding set; e. positive ventilation
system;	 f. lightning	 rotection • g. emergency egress.
3.	 01S communications
NAS8-31017
	
8-74	 (PRELIMINARY)
C-10
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a	 TUG FACILITY REWIREMENTSPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FACILITY:
Tug Processing Facility
LOCATION:
Tug Adapter Storage Area
FUNCTION: FUNCTION BLOCK NO:
N/A
CHARACTERISTICS:
FLOOR	 45 ft	 _ L	 80 ft
CLEANLINESS LEVEL REQUIRED
LPS TERMINAL REQUIRED 	 YES q
W 3600 
_SO.
NIA
NO ®
FT.
	 50 ft	 CEILING HEIGHT
SECURITY REQUIRED	 N/A
COMMODITIES_._
	
NIA
REQUIREMENTSMESCRIPTION
1.	 Access Door: clear width 25 ft clear height to accent brie e Crane.
2-	 Overhead crane - TPF crane
e
4-	 Storage for two adgpffr
5.	 Temperature and humidity controlled
NASS-31011	 8-74	 (PRELIMINARYI
C-11
TUG FACILITY REQUIREMENTSPECIFI CAT] ON DATA SHEET
FACI	 TY:Tug Processing Facility
LOCATION:Tug Hardware
• ided Storage
FUNCTION:
Store Tug System hardware until required to
FUNCTION BLOCK NO:
complete refurbish- N/A
CHARACTERISTICS:
FLOOR	 100 ft	 L	 60 ft
CLEANLINESS LEVEL REQUIRED
LPSTERMINAL REQUIRED	 YES q
W	 6000
100K
NO ®
SQ. FT.	 20 ft	 CEILING HEIGHT
SECURITY REQUIRED	 N/A
COMMODITIES	 A
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
1.	 Access door:	 clear width 10 ft	 clear height 10 ft.
2.	 Storage rack	 bins shelves for Tug Components
NAS8•31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
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TUG FACILITY REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
	 I
FACILITY:
Tug Processing Facility
LOCATION:	 Engine Prep and
Service Area
FUNCTION:
Major Engine Overhaul and Refurbishment Area FUNCTION BLOCK NO:
N/A
CHARACTERISTICS:
FLOOR	 60 ft	 L
	
50 ft	 W
CLEANLINESS LEVEL REQUIRED
LPS TERMINAL REQUIRED	 YES
utility RowQr rerept= .1g
.
,
3000
100K
NO 0
utility coMpressgd
SO. FT. 20 ft	 CEILING HEIGHT
SECURITY REQUIRED
	
N/A
COMMODITIES Cleaniniz fluid	 G
air.,	 Mies	 utility power fo-r
rM7	 RA	 crane.
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
1.	 Access door: clear width 10 ft clear height 20 ft.
2.	 Overhead crane: 1 ton capacity_ 16 ft. hook height.
NAS8-31011
	 8-74	 (PRELIMINARY)
C-13
TUG FACILITY REQU I REM ENT SPECI FICATION DATA SHEET
FQrILITY:
Tug Processing Facility
LQCATIQN: Battery/Fuel Cell
Prep and Service Area
FUNCTION:
Battel:3LLfuel cell	 a ara ' o	 d refi • rbish area
FUNCTION BLOCK NO:
NIA
CHARACTERISTICS:
FLOOR	 60 °t	 L	 20 ft	 W	 1200
CLEANLINESS LEVEL REQUIRED	 100K
LPS TERMINAL REQUIRED	 YES R
	
NO M
utilityo,rer receptacle.
SQ. FT.
	
8 ft	 CEILING HEIGHT
SECURITY REQUIRED
	
N/A
COMMODITIES.
	
GHe, G02, GN2,
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
1.	 Vent - H	 - 3 inch vent line to remote burnoff unit orpond;
0	 - 3 inch vent line to GOX safe area.
NAS8-31011 B-74 (PRELIMINARY)
C--14
TUG FACILITY REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FACILITY: LOCATION:	 USE Checkout
and maintenance area
FUNCTION:
Periodic calibration and maintenance of GSE
FUNCTION BLOCK NO:
N/A
CHARACTE I'll S T ICS:
FLOOR	 60 ft	 L	 40 ft	 W	 2400
CLEANLINESS LEVEL REQUIRED 	 100K	 -SECURITY
LPS TERMINAL REQUIRED	 YES Cl	 NO ®
GH ,	 GO ,) v GN , utility compressed air.
SQ, FT,
	
10 ft
	 CEILING HEIGHT
REQUIRED	 NSA
COMMODITIES
	
Utility power receptacles,
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
FACILITY
Tug' Processing Facility
LOCATION: Avionics
Checkout and Maintenance Area
FUNCTION: FUNCTION BLOCK NO;
N/A
CHARACTERISTICS:
FLOOR	 60 ft	 L	 SO ft
CLEANLINESS LEVEL REQUIRED
LPS TERMINAL REQUIRED	 YES ®
W	 3000
100K
NO q
SQ. FT. 10 ft	 CEILING HEIGHT
SECURITY REQUIRED	 N/A
COMMODITIES UtilitY prower receptacle
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
1.	 Stable platform for avionics optical alignment
2.	 Bench area for LRU refurbishment
NASS-31011 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY)
a
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TUG FACILITY REQUI REM ENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FACILITY:
jug Processing Facility
LOCATION:
Paint Shop
FUNCTION: FUNCTION BLOCK NO:
N/A
CHARACTERISTICS:
FLOOR	 60 ft	 L 40 ft	 W 2400
CLEANLINESS LEVEL REQUIRED	 100IC
LPS TERMINAL REQUIRED 	 YES q 	 NO ®
SO, FT,	 ?8 ft	 CEILING HEIGHT
SECURITY REQUIRED	 N/A
COMMODITIES	 {it,'i L.LLv Coinpresaed
Pain t .
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
1.	 Access door; clearance width 25 ft	 clearance height 25 ft.
2.	 B o ,ers__>ro _cvgcuate paint vapor /fumes from area.
1TUG FACILITY REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FACILITY:
Spacecraft Processing Facility
LOCATION:
Canister Loading Area
FUNCTION:
Load Fgyjoad into-
FUNCTION BLOCK NO:
NASB-31011 8-74 (PRELIMINARY)
C-18
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TUG FACILITY REQU I REMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FACILITY:
JUS Processing Facility
LOCATION:
Canister Loading Area
FUNCTION:
Load Payload into Transport C nister
FUNCTION BLOCK NO:
501.7
CHARACTERISTICS:
FLOOR -5L f	 L 25 ft	 W	 1250
CLEANLINESS LEVEL REQUIRED	 100K
LPS TERMINAL REQUIRED	 YES q 	 NO ®
SQ. FT. 95 ft	 CEILING HEIGHT
SECURITY REQUIRED as required by S/C
COMMODITIES
	
N/A
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
Overhead crane:	 8 ton minimum capacity, minim Tim hook height	 85 ft. above
Single speed lift with inching capability at any position.
2	 OIS communications
3.	 Airlock to canister door seal
NAS8 .31011 $•74 (PRELIMINARY)
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FACILITY:
Hanger (TBD)
LOCATION-
Canister Storage Area
FUNCTION:
requiredSt-pre, canister until 
FUNCTION BLOCK NO:
trans ortation NIA
CHARACTERISTICS:
FLOOR	 SQ ft—L f2O ft	 W_4800
CLEANLINESS LEVEL REQUIRED
	 N/A
LPS TERMINAL REQUIRED	 YES q 	 NO ®
SQ. FT._
	
30 .ft	 CEILING HEIGHT
SECURITY REQUIRED, 	 N/A
COMMODITIES	 A
REQUIREMENTSMESCRIPTION
Prnuide- Storage area for three caniste1
NAS8-3101 ]
TUG FACILITY REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATASHEET
FACILITY:
Spacecraft Processing Facility
LOCATION:
Tug Spacecraft Mating Area
FUNCTION:
Mate spacecraft to Tug and checkout in preparat-
FUNCTION BLOCK NO:
ion for mission 5.2 -5.8,	 5.15,	 5.21
CHARACTERISTICS:
FLOOR	 80 ft	 L	 25 ft	 w	 2000
CLEANLINESS LEVEL REQUIRED	 100K
LIPS TERMINAL REQUIRED 	 YES (@
	
NO q
SQ. FT.	 95	 ft	 CEILING HEIGHT
SECURITY REQUIRED as required by spacecraft
COMMODITIES UtilitY power receptacle
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
1.	 Access dool! Clear igidth 25 f	 c ear hei ht 85 ft
Overhead crane: 8 ton minimum capacity, single s eed lift with inching
capability at any position.
3.	 Parasitic antenna
4.	 S egM.munication
5.	 Ternnest compatible
6.	 Class -100,000 inlet air
TUG FACILITY REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FACILITY:
Launch Complex
LOCATION:
Payload Chan eout Room
FUNCTION:
Pagl oad transf er (nanisver to PCR),	 buildup,	 glad
FUNCTION BLOCK NO:
e	 PCR to orbiter bay) 5.2	 5.4	 5.5	 5.6,_ . 5.A,	 5,19,
7.2 	 7,3
CHAR ACTE Fi I STI CS:
FLOOR	 50 ft	 L	 50 f t	 _ W	 2500	 SQ, FT, 80 ft	 CEILING HEIGHT
CLEANLINESS LEVEL REQUIRED	 100K	 SECURITY REQUIRED as re uired by S/C
LPSTERMINAL REQUIRED	 YES ®
	
NO D	 COMMODITIES Cooling air for Tug
electronics, utilit	 ower receptacle.
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
1.	 Retractable clean room to mate with orbiter bay and maintain 100K during
ext end/retract and orbiter b ay opera tion.
2.	 OIS communications
3.	 Staging area at base of PCR
4.	 Overhead crane: 8 ton minimum capacity, hook height 70 ft minimum, single
speed with inchingca abilit .
9.	 Personnel and freight elevator
Lightning protection
7.	 Pa lo ad handling device
a.	 HoldinZ fixture for buildup and checkout of payload
b.	 3 degree of freedom for	 pyload movement from PCR to orbiter bay
8.	 Mobile 8 ton crane
9.	 Tem est compatible.
NAS8-31011	 5-74	 (PRELIMINARY)
i
C-22
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TUG FACILITY REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FACILITY:
Launch Cam 1ex
LOCATION:
LO /LH2 Interface Towers
FUNCTION:
Load Tug propellants and pressurants
FUNCTION BLOCK NO:
7.1	 7.2
CHARACTERISTICS:
FLOOR	 N/A	 L	 NIA	 w	 N/A
CLEANLINESS LEVEL REQUIRED	 N/A
LIPS TERMINAL REQUIRED	 YES q 	 NO ®
SQ. FT.	 N/A	 CEILING HEIGHT
SECURITY REQUIRED N A
COMMODITIES
	
LH , Lo
. , GH
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
1.	 The followina services are required via the LH /LO	 interface towers to the
payload  disconnect panpis on the orbiter.
a.	 LO	 fill and drain (main propellant tank and fuel cells)
b.	 LH	 fill and drain	 main propellant tank and fuel cells
C.	 GHefill and vent
yent
LO	 tank vent
f.	 APS system vent
g.	 Fuel cell vent
TUG FACILITY REQUI REM ENT SPE.CIFiCATION DATA SHEET
FACT LITY:
Storage and Maintenance Bldg,
LOCATION:
TPF
FUNCTION:
Inspect, Clean Damage Inspec"ion, Store
FUNCTION BLOCK NO:
Tug, Adapter, Sys. Hardware, Refurbish Area,
Calibrate, Maintain. GSE, Office and Crew Areaa;_
CHARACTERISTICS:
FLOOR	 140'	 L	 75'	 W. 12,300	 SQ. FT.
	
30'	 CEILING HEIGHT
CLEANLINESS LEVEL REQUIRED
	
NIA	 SECURITY REQUIRED____
LPS TERMINAL REQUIRED	 YES q 	 NO 0
	
COMMODITIES
	
Facility Power,
1Jt7itJ-Ly—jQon,ivressed Air,	 Overhead Crane.
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
Access door clear width and height - 25'-O"
2.	 Overhead crane: ca acit	 (VII) min. hoot height	 (TBD), horz. or long travel 	 (TBD)
Single speed lift with inching capability at any position.
3.	 Bonded stora a for Tugs, adapters and system hardware storage racks, bins and
shelves.
4.	 Personnel safety area requirements:	 a)	 fire protection and standby equipment;
b	 safety shower; c	 static	 electric bonding and grounding set;	 d)	 positive
ventilation	 stem-	 a	 lightning	 rotecti.on •	F	 emergency exits.
5.	 Office e ui mentpersonnel 	 lockers, etc.
1i
i
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
A Software Requirements Data Sheet has been prepared for each
i
	
Function Description Data Sheet operation that requires software support.
These sheets provide the following summary data:
FUNCTION NO: The number for the block on the Space Tug Functional
Flow Diagram.
FUNCTION TITLE: The title of the function block.
FUNCTION: Brief statement of function objective.
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION: Specific requirements requiring use
or generation of ground software.
COMPUTER INTERFACE:	 The LPS interface with the controlled,
monitored, or tested item.
.	 INPUT DESCRIPTION:
	
Keyed to the requirements/description section
by number, this section lists all the 	 inputs that the software needs
to function in its predetermined manner.
OUTPUT DESCRIPTION:	 Also keyed to the requirements/description
section by number,	 this section lists all the outputs from the
computer that required software in the processing of the data or
in the generation of outputs, 	 i.e.,	 commands, simulations,
stimulations, etc.
SOFTWARE:	 Non-Recurring, Recurring: 	 This section is an estimate of
the operational permanence of the software. 	 Systems that remain
static in their changes will have non-recurring software.	 New
s y stems,	 improvements,	 variations	 in payloads, changes	 in processing,
could require new software for each test cycle.
Shawn in subp.lan A, Volume	 II,	 p art I.
FUNCTION BLOCK NO; A cross reference to other similar software,
i.e,, power turn on sequences, CRT routines, etc., again keyed by
number to the requirements/description.
USAGE: Applies to both WTR and ETR unless one block only is checked.
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DA F A SHEET
FUNCTION N0:
1.2
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Remove Spacecraft
FUNCTION:
Demate Spacecraft and Tug
Ground assumes monitoring function
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Continue data dump, D/l, taping	 and erase
2	 Activate and control ground Rower
3	 Compare parameters for safety and initiate Corrective sntions
COMPUTER INTERFACE
HDI ,	 FE;P
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
1	 Commands	 Erasure Bits 1)	 Data (mag tape ) , no data
erasure confirm
2	 Manual ini tiation	
_
2	 Power up and transfer sequences
3	 A B
	 a e gi s 3	 Sum status	 exce tion report __
out of limits.
I SOFTWARE	 ® NON-RECURRING	 q RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR E=TR
NASS-31011	 B 74	 (PRELIMINARY)	 ' A
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SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:
1.5
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Safe and Remove Expended Ordnanace
FUNCTION:
Safe ordnance
REQU I REM ENTS/D ESC R I PTI ON
1	 Compare each ordnance device status a gg-inst an e	 e
fired s uibs.
2	 Remove power and verify
	 wer removed frog initiators
	 d ordnauce E iring
buses.
COMPUTERINTERFACE
F R F
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 A/B parameters (1) Data (strip chart)	 A-N CRT) , and
function panel)
(2)	 Manua. initiation 2	 Com—hands	 bitpattern) data
A/B parameters
SOFTWARE	 QNON-RECURRING
	
q RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION
FUNCTION FLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
NASS-31011	 B-74	 (PRELIMINARY)
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SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SWEET
FUNCTION NO.
1.6
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Drain and Purge APS
FUNCTION:
Control the removal of a ll liquid from APS
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
Control A/B and GSE valves in a logical sequence
2	 Assess APS condition
COMPUTER INTERFACE
FEP HIM
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Manual initiation 1	 A/B commands	 bit patterns) and
Valve status GSE commands	 d co d'ioniniz	 in
(2)	 Liquid sensors i2^	 Data (strip chart Ktrends). CRT,
Particulate count function panel)
SOFTWARE	 EINON-RECURRING
	
q RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
NAS8 . 31011	 5-74	 (PRELIMINARY) ii .
^i.
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SOFTWARE REQUI REM ENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:
1.15
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
'Vent Pressurants to Safe Level
FUNCTION:
Control venting and monitor tank preagureg
REQUIREMENTS /DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Control airborne valves
(2)	 Monitor pressures to safe level
COMPUTER INTERFACE
HIM, FEP
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DE3CPIPTION
1	 Command generation(1)	 Manual initiation
r, connecte d
- ._..._ _IS
over re sure
(2)	 A/B and/or GSE pressures
	 (analo s) 2)	 Data(strip char"
	 CRT
SOFTWARE	 ]NON-RECURRING	 q RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO.
`
USAGE
WTR ETR
NAS8-33011	 8.14	 (PRELIMINARY)
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SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:
201
FUNCTIONS TI'T'LE:
Leak Cheek Pressurization System
FUNCTION:
Monitor system pressures
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
1	 Control GSE and A B
	 e
2	 Monitor tank pressure
COMPUTERINTERFACE
HIM	 FEP
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Manual initiation (1)	 A/B commands	 Chi t- pattprnS)
Valve status GSE commands and conditioning
logic operations
(2) Analogs and discretes (2)	 Data	 (strip chart and CRT display)
SOFTWARE
	 ©NONRECURRING	 q RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCT ICiv BLOCK NO. USAGE
SNTR ETR
IVAS8 . 31011	 8.74	 {PRELIMINARY]
D- 7
....	
-A
FUNCTION NO:
2.2
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Leak Check L09 Tank
FUNCTION-
'Monitor tank pressures
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Control airborne valves for a pressurization and lockmp cycle
(2)	 Contingency control GSE valves during a pressurization and lock
	 e
(3)	 Monitor pressures
(4)	 Vent gas following test
COMPUTERINTERFACE
FEB, HIM	 (GSE)
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Manual initiation (1)	 A/B commands and logic operations
A/B Valve status
(2)	 Same initiation as
	 (1) above GSE 2	 GSE commands aild logic o e
valve status in egrated
(3)	 Analo s and discretes 3	 Data(strip chart and CRT) and
compare
(4).	Same as	 Z
SOFTWARE	 ®NONRECURRING
	
q RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
NAS8-31011	 8-74	 (P ELIMINARY)
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SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEL
FUNCTION NO:
2.3
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Leak Check LH2 Wank
FUNCTION:
Verify LH
	 System Integrity - Monitory e	 e
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Control airborne valves for a pressurization and lockup cycle
(2)	 Contingency control GSE valves for a pressurization and lockup c cle
(3)	 Monitor pressures
(4)	 Vent gets	 following the test
COMPUTER INTERFACE
FE1'	 HIM	 (GSE)
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
1)	 A/B commands and logic operations(1)	 Manual initiation
Valve status
2)	 Same input as 
-W
 
above 2	 GSE commands and logic o e a 	 '
integrated
(3)	 Analog and discretes for pressuren (3)Data	 s trip chart and CRT
Compare monitorin g
(4)	 Same as	 (1)
SOFTWARE
	 ® NON RECURRING
	
q RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO USAGE
W7R ETR
NAS8 31011
	 8 74	 (PRELIMINARY)
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FUNCTION NO:
2.4
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Service Fuel Cells and Reactant Leak Check
FUNCTION-.
Control fuel cell valves for servicing
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Control airborne and GSE fuel cell valvesto-remove
2	 Control fuel cell valve s
(3)	 Control GSE valves
	
if—reqUired.
4	 Monitor pressures
5)	 Vent gas following the test
COMPUTER INTERFACE
FEB	 HZM
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Manual initiation, F/C valve status (1)	 A/B and GSE commands and logic
GvE :valve status operations
2	 Manual initiation, F/C valve status 2	 A B valve commands and lo gical -
(3 Same `nitiation ag (7) &bDve operations
GSE valve status 3	 GSE va veo	 ands	 d—lo gic
opgrationg
(4)	 Analog and discretes (4)	 Data (strip chart and CRT) and
compare monitoring
(5)	 Same as (2)
SOFTWARE	 ONON-RECURRiNG	 []RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO
W : R
USAGE
ETR
NAS8 .31011	 8-74	 (PRELIMINARY)
1?-1 Q
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SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTSPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO.
2.5
FUNCTIONS TITLE,
Vent Remaining Pressurant
FUNCTION:
Control valves to safe the pressurization system
REQUIREMENTS/D ESC R IPTI ON
l	 Control A/B and GSE valves for venting ress re
(2)	 Monitor pressure periodically
COMPUTER INTERFACE
FEP,	 HTM
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Manual	 initiation, A/B valve ( 1) A/8 and GSE valve comma nds genera-
status;
	
GSE valve statu s; 	 A/B tior and logic operations
pressure  status. 2) Data(strip c hart and CRT and
2	 Analog and discretes(pressure) compare monitorin g
SOFT1'lARE
	 ID NON RECURRING	 [-]RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION
FUNCTION BLOCK NO
^
WTR
USAGEI
?	 E:TR
SOFTWARE REQUiREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO.
2.10
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Isolate Mission Failed Hardware
FUNCTION:
Trouble shoQt and identify bd LRUs
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
i	 Select and test suspect s stems/com onents to identify bad LRUs
COMPUTER INTERFACE
HIM
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Flight performance da ta, manual (1)	 A/B commands, simulat ions, logic
initiation system parameters operations, data identification of
fail ed LRIJ.
SOFTWARE	 ®NON RECURRING	 []RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
NAS8-31011	 8.74	 ;PRELIMINARY)
D-12
X
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO.
2.11
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Scheduled Tug Pre-Maintenance Tests
FUNCTION:
Functional and leak checks
REQUI REMENTS/DESCRIPI ION
1)	 Checkout vehicle
2	 End to end calibration
3)	 Engine leak and functional tests
(4) Leak check purge bag and APS system
COMPUTERINTERFACE
HIM
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)-(4)	 Manual initiation
	
system (1)-(4)	 Tug and GSG commands	 logic
parameters, valve status operations, data 	 exception
calibration curves reports	 d tiMed
assP,,S.
SOFTWARE	 ®NON RECURRING	 q RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WT ETR
r
NAS8 31011	 8 14	 IPRELOMNARY D- l'
ji
iSOFTWARE REQUI REMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:
2.16
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Isolate Hardware Causing Anomalies
FUNCTION:
Troubleshoot and isolate bad adapter LRUs
REQ?1
1 EMENTS/DESCRIPTION
( 	 Select and test suspect systems/components  to identify bad LRUs
COMPUTERINTERFACE
H'IM
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1) '	Flight performance, data, manual (1)	 A/B commands, simulations
	
lo gic
initiation, system parameters operations, data
	 identification
of failed LRU.
SOFTWARE	 U NON-RECURRING	 (] RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION
FUNCTION BLOCK NO USAGE
WTR ETR
NAS8-31011	 8.74	 WRELIMINARY)	
ti-14 ", ;i
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO.
2.17
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Scheduled Adapter Maintenance and Modification
FUNCTION:
Accomplish - scheduled maintenance 	 inspection and servicin g
REQUIREMENTSrDESCRIPTION
1)
	 Control the functional check of the
(2) _ Verify replaced or - modified component system_one
CQMPUTERINTERFACE
HIM
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)-(2)
	
Manual initiation, 	 system
parameters,	 valve status,
(1)-(2)	 Tug commands,	 logic operations,
data,	 leak rat e s,	 e xc eption
calibration curves r eports
S c F iV., r,RI	 []NON RECURRING
	
® RECURRING SOFTWARE ALI OCATION
F(.INCTION Rt OCK NO USAGE
T— -- __
b."TP,	 ErR
I
I
i
I
NA;^ ?11-1 1	 8 74	 ;FPFLIMINARY)
1}^ 15
'1
SOFTWARE REQUI REM ENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO;
2.18
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Purge LH2 Tank
FUNCTION:
Reduce H	 doncentration for safet y
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
1	 Control airborne LH
	 and H	 valves for a purge of
(2)	 Control GSE He valves for purging if required
(3)	 vent gas to a safe pressure and periodic pressure checks
COMPUTERINTERFACE
FEP
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
1	 A18 commands and logic operations(1)	 Manual initiation	 A/B valve
status	 volumetric gas ana	 ze and and	 Ing i r- operations
integrated with airborne operations.
SOFTWARE	 ®NON RECURRING	 []RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO USAGE
WT  ETR
NASS-31011 ^?•74	 (PRELIMINARY)	 D-16
.r
NASB 31011	 8-74	 {PRELIMINARY}
D-17
1
_	 ..
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:
4.6
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Leak Check 'fug Pressurization System
FUNCTION:
Verify Integrity of Pressure System
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Control and monitor GSE and A/B helium valves for leak check
(2)	 Verify proper tank pressure regulation to LH 	 LO	 APS	 and fuel cell
reactant tanks
COMPUTER INTERFACE
HD,?
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Manual initiation, valves status, (1)	 A/B and GSE, commands 	 logic
analog and discrete pressures operations, parameter monitoring,
data
SOFTWARE	 E]NON-RECURRING	 q RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
ai
I
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:
4.8
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Leak Check LH2
 'dank
FUNCTION:
Verifv LH
	
System Integrity
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Control airborne valves for a pressurization and lockup
(2)
	 Contingency control GSE helium valves pressurization source
(3)	 Monitor pressures
(4)	 Vent gas to a predetermined level
COMPUTERINTERFACE
HIM
INPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Manual initiation	 A/B valve
OUTPUT DESCRIPTION	 II
--I
l	 Commanu5 and logic operations
status
2	 Same ini'.:iation as (1) 2	 GSE commands and logic operations
in a	 ed
(3)	 Analog and discrete pressures 3	 Data(strip chart and CRT	 and
4	 Same as	 1
compare for decay
SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:SOFTWARE	 E]NON•RECURRING	 q RECURRING
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
NASS-31011	 8-74	 (PRELIMINARY)	 D-18
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:
4,9
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Leak Check Fuel Cell Reactant Tanks
FUNCTION:
Verify reactant system integrit y
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Control airborne and GSE F/C valves for a pressurization and_ lockup.cycle
(2)	 Monitor pressures
(3)	 Vent gas to a predetermined level
COMPUTER INTERFACE
H IX
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Manual initiation, A/B valve (1)	 A/B and GSE valve commands logic
sta tus, GSF, valve status	 ressure operations
switch or aaalop, indication 2	 Data (striR chart and CRT) and
2	 Analog or discrete pressure for decay
(3)	 Same as	 1)
SC)FIWARE
	
®NON RECURRING	 []RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BI OCK NO, USAGE
WTR ETR
NA` S ;11011	 874	 (PRELIMINARY)
D-19	 {
x	 _	 ^
SOFTWARE REQUI REMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION N0:
4.7
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Leak Check L02 Tank
FUNCTION:
e
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
Control airborne valves for a Dressurization
2	 Contingency control GSE	 and
(3)	 Monitor pressures
(4)	 Vent gas to 19 ± 1 psia and lock up	 ressure
COMPUTERINTERFACE
HIM
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Manual initiation, A/B valve (1)	 AJB commands and logic o erations
status
(2)	 Same initiation as (1) above, GSE (2)	 GSE command s and logi c operations
integrated with airbornevalve status
(3)	 Analogs and discretes (3)	 Data (strip cha,. t and CRT
and cam are for decay
(4)	 Same as	 (1)
SOFTWARE	 ® NON-RECURRING	 q RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
NAS8.31011	 8-74	 (PRELIMINARY)	 D-20
^r
rSOFTWARE REQUI REM ENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEETF
FUNCTION N0:
4.10
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Vent Remaining Pressurant
FUNCTION:
Safe Pressurization System
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Control A/B and GSE valves for venting elevel
(2)	 Monitor pressure periodically
COMPUTERINTERFACE H 111
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
1)	 Manual initiation; A/B valve (1)	 A/B and GSE valve comman's
status;	 GSE valve status; generation and logic operations
pressure status 2	 17ata(strip chart an ,a CRT	 and
2	 Analo	 and discretes (pressure
SOFTWARE	 ®NONRECURRING	 [I RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USnGE
WTR ETR
NAS8 . 31011	 8,74	 (PRELIMINARY)ID-21	 -
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:
4.14
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Replaced Adapter Component and Modification Verification
FUNCTION:
Verify system performance after replaced component/modification activit y
REQUIREMENTSMESCRIPTION
1)	 Verify replaced or modified component system operation
COMPUTER INTERFACE	 J
HT
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
1)	 Manual initiation 	 system 1	 Adapter commands, 	 logic PRerations-
parameters, valve skat is data. exceptjUn report
calibration curves
SOFTWARE	 J]NON - RECURRING	 q RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLCICATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO- USAGE
WTR ETR
I
NASS-31011	 8-74	 (PRELIMINARY) D-22
^I
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:
4.17
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Electrical Pre-Power Checks
FUNCTION:
Verify Tug ready for power up and systems testing
REQU I REM ENTS/DESCR IPTION
1	 Verify single point ground
2	 Verify-bus isolation
3	 Verify signal isolation
COMPUTERINTERFACE
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Test signal response (1)	 Test signal; data (strip chart & CRT)
(2)-(3)	 Test signal response 2)-(3) Test si nal;	 data (strip chart
and CELT) and exception reprrtin .
Logical scan se uence between
applied signal and other ports
SOFTWARE
	
[]NON  RECURR!NG	 ® RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
NASS•31011	 8-74	 (PRELIMINARY)
D-23
:
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO
4.19
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Apply Power to Tug
FUNCTION:
Energize Tug subsystems and verify power quality
REQqI R EMENTS/DESCRIPTION
( 1 )	 Selectively apply	 ower to Tug buses
2	 Se ectivel
	
energize/de-energize each Tug sgbsystemand verify power
quality.
(3)	 ContinZency Rower removal in the event of a	 y_ t
CQMPUTERINTERFACE
HIM
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(l)-(2)
	 Commands, power and ground (1)-(2)	 Logical application of power.
monitor Noise and ripple comparison with
standards.	 Data (strip chart
and CRT)
(3)	 Current/voltage (3)	 Logical power removal.	 Identifica-
tion of the circuit and fault
SOFTWARE	 q NON-RECURRING	 ® RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
NAS8 .31011	 8:4	 (PRELIMINARY)
D-24
i
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEETb
FUNCTION NO:
4.20
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Load PCM Data Formal
FUNCTION:
Load Tug onboard computer with mission peculiar data Format
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
(l)	 Load mission peculiar data and format into the LPS.
(2) Transfer data format to onboard computer
(3) Verify onboard computer load
COMPUTER INTERFACE
HIM
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(l) NASA or DOD mission	 arameters 1 Verification of load into LPS
2
computer.	 Sum checkparity check
3 LPS and onboard load 3 Reformat change to an alternate 
format and bit by bit compare.
SOFTWARE CaNON-RECURRING	 []RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. 	 USAGE
WTR JETR
NAS8 . 31011	 8-74	 (PRE;LIMINARYI	 D-25	 `'
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:
4.21
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Measurement System End-to-End Calibration
FUNCTION:
Calibrate measurement system
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Stimulate end instruments and compare results with a standard - Jorstandard- or	 a
least three voltage levels
COMPUTER INTERFACE
HIM
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Calibration curve data manual
initiation; automatic or semi- d CRT).	 Logical-prgZression
automatic procedure
tions.
SOFTWA:TtE	 q NON•RECURRING	 EI RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO, USAGE
WTR ETR
NAS8-31011	 B-74	 (PRELIMINARY)	 D-26
J
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPE=CIF,C/%TION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO.
4.22
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Replaced Component and Modification Verification
FUNCTION:
Verify system	 erformanc:^ after replaced component/modification activit y
REQUIREMENTS /DESCRIPTION
Ve	 rt--nlaced or	 od'	 ed c e	 e
COMPUTER INTERFACE
HDii
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
1	 Manual initiation	 s stem 1	 Tug and adapter commands
	 logic
pg rameters, valve status e	 d ata,
calibration curves exception reports.
f
SOFTWARE
	 E]NON-RECURRING	 q RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETA
NASS-31011
	
$.74	 IPRELIMINARYI	 D-27
- a
. w_
SOFTWARE REQU I REMENTSPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION N0:
4.23
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Post-Maintenance MLI Purge
FUNCTION;
Dry MLI and purge bay	 if purge bag is o pened during maintenance
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION(1)	 Control GSE and airborne N	 hot purge valves and	 e slQU purge
valves.
COMPUTER INTERFACE
HIM
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)
	 Manual initiation
	 valve status I	 GSE and Tug yalve
tem eratu:e and Rressures
analo s and discrete
SOFTWARE	 ®NON-RECURRING	 []RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
Wl R ETR
NAS8 .31013	 8-74	 (PRELIMINARY) D-28
SOFTWARE REQUI REM ENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO.	 FUNCTIONS TITLE:
4.24	 Dry Tug Propellant Tanks
FUNCTION,
Dry aew Tug propellant tanks to be compatible with cryogenics
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
1	 Control airborne and GSE He, LO„ and L11	valves to purge LO and LH ` tanks.
2	 Pressurize tanks to a pre-determined pressure and periodic pressure checks.
e
COMPUTERINTERFACE
HIM
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)-(2)	 Manual initiation, A/s and (1)-(2)	 A/B and GSE valve commands,
GSE valve status, humidistat, to is operations,	 exce tLon
pressure transducers (analogs re 2orting,rata
and di.scretes
SOFTWARE
	
®NONRECURRING	 © RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO USAGE
_ 
	
T.-_.... .
W T R I ET's
ii
i
NAS8 31011	 B-74	 (PRELIMINARY)	 D-29 i
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO.
4.25
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Mate Tug with Kick Stage
FUNCTION:
Mechanical and electrical matt Tug with Kick Stage
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
(1)	 LPS controls pin pullers
COMPUTER INTERFACE=
HIM
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
I	 Manual initiation	 extend and 1
	
-Pin-Zu.Uer commands,
retract position
SOFTWARE	 ®NON•RECURRING	 []RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
NASB-31011	 8-74	 (PRELIMINARY)	 D-30
u--........
<r
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:
4.26
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Verify Interfaces and Prepare for SHE
FUNCTION:
Verify signal continuity across the Tug/kick stage interface and kick stage
Rower activation.
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION(1)	 Verify interface continuit	 in by	 in
(2)	 Energize the Tug and apply	 ower to the kick sta e
(3)	 Apply command signals and evaluate responses
(4)	 Contingency	 ower removal in t he event of a .fault
COMPUTERINTERFACE
H T-M
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Test signal response (1)	 Test signal.	 Data	 (strip chart
and CRT), logical scan, exception
reporting.
(2)-(3)	 Commandspower and ground (2)-(3)	 Logical application.	 Noise and
monitor, scan of non-aR21ied rip2le monitoring,	 data(stri p______
interfaces. chart and CRT
4	 Current/voltage (41	 Lo ical power removed.	 Identifica-
tion of the circuit and the fault
SOFTWARE
	
©NON•RECURRING	 []RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
NAS8-31813	 8-74	 ;PRELIMINARY)	 D-31	 g
i
FUNCTION N0:
4.27
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Load and Verify Computer Software
FUNCTION:
Load Tug Computer with Te
REQUI REM ENTSIDESCRIPTION
1	 Load the Tug cQMj?UI;er from the T,PS
2	 Verify that the
COMPUTER INTERFACE
H311
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Test program (1)	 Verification that the Tug
computer is loading sum check
parity check
2	 LPS and Tug- computer load
SOFTWARE	 ®NON-RECURRING	 []RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
NASS-31011	 8-74	 (PRELIMINARY)	 D-32 ,3
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:
4.28
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
S stems Health Evaluation
FUNCTION:
Verify Tug Subsystem Flight Gos and No- o
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
1	 Verify normal
(2)	 Verify flight mode redundancies
(3)	 Verify time critical functions
COMPUTERINTERFACE
H
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(l)-(3)	 Manual initiation, A/B system (1)-(3) A/B commands, 	 logic operations,
parameters, previous data management,	 trend data
performance data comparison
SOFTWA RE 	 []NO N -RECURRING	 RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR E 
NASB-31011	 8.74	 (PRELIMINARY)
D-33
a
11(a
	
...
a -
9	 .
I'-
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:
4.39
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Kick Stage Power and Distribution System Checkout
FUNCTION:
Verify proper power and power distribution
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION(1)	 Selectively apply	 ower to kick stage buses
(2)	 Selectively energize/de-energize each kick stage subsystem and verify
power quality and distribution
(3)	 Contingency remove power in the event of a fault.
COMPUTER INTERFACE
HIM r.
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)-(2)	 Manual initiation of (1)-(2)	 Logical application of power.
commands, power and ground Noise and ripple comparison.
monitor Data(strip chart and CRT
3	 Current/voltage 3	 Logical power removal; flaia circuit
and fault.
SOFTWARE	 []NON-RECURRING	 ® RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
NAS8-31011	 B-74	 (PRELIMINARY)
D-34
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:
4.40
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Measurement System End to End Calibration
FUNCTION:
Calibrate 	 eaa	 e e	 a	 k	 k	 e
REQUI REM ENTS/DESCR IPTION
1	 Stimul ate end instruments and compare results with a standard for at least
three moltage leve ls.
COMPUTER IN -i ERFACE
HIM
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Calibration uur%e data.	 Manual (1)	 Data	 (strip chart, x-y plotter
initiation.	 Automatic or semi- and CRT).	 Logical progression of a
automatic procedure series of variable stimulations.
SOFTWARE	 q NON•RECURRING	 EI RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
NASS-31011	 8.74	 (PRELIMINARY) D-35
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:
4.41
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
APS Pressure/Leak Checks
FUNCTION:
Verify pressure and functional integrity
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Contr 1 airborne and GSE valves for a pressurization and lockuR
(2)	 Monitor pressures
(3)	 Control venting
COMPUTER INTERFACE
HIM
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Manual	 initiation, A/B and GSE (1) A/B and GSE commands
	 logic aerations
valve status.
	 Pressure transducers
(analog)
(2)	 Analog and discretes (pressure) 2pressure
monitoring and comparison against a
standard.
(3)	 Same as	 (1)
SOFTWARE	 ®NON-RECURRING	 q RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
MASS-31011	 8.74	 (PRELIMINARY)	 D-36
1,
I!
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION N0:
4.42
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
APS Functional Checks
FUNCTION:Verify proper APS valve response
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
Perfo	 A P
i.e	 to ical sequences and timed reacti.Qn
COMPUTERINTERFACE
HIM
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)_ Manual initiation	 simulation 1	 APS valve commands	 data	 strip
of anomalies chart and CRT
SOFTWARE
	 IU NO N•RECURRING	 [] RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO, USAGE
WTR £TR
NAS8 .31011	 &74	 (PRELIMINARY)	 D-37	 "`` I
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:
4.43
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Control System Checkout
FUNCTION
Verify control systems ability to determine spatial position and
provide proper response-
REQU I R EMENTS/DESCR I PTION
(1)	 Control GSE and A/B power.
(2)	 Verify autopilot performance and system response,	 timing and phasing.
(3)	 Verify operation of flight computer, 1MU,	 star tracker, sun sensor, etc.
COMPUTERINTERFACE HAM
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Manual initiation, voltage (1)	 Logical sequence power control,
sensing, current. contingency power removal.
(2)	 Manual initiation system parameters (2)	 Sequence of stimulations and
simulations.	 Data	 (X-Y plotter,
strip chart	 CRT) logical sequencing
and evaluation of sub-results.
(3)	 System parameters test programs, (3)	 Go-no go sequences,	 special
stimuli,	 simulations logical
evaluation of results.
SOFTWARE	 q NONRECURRING	 U RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO, USAGE
WTR ETR
NASS-31011	 8.74	 (PRELIMINARY)	 D-38
,
SOFTWARE PEQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO;
4.44
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Rl± System Checkout - Kick Stage
FUNCTION:
Verify functional operation of communications and data management systems.
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Control power application.
(2)	 perform RI' system functional checkout.
(3)	 Verify data management system capability to store	 condition	 time tag, and
multiplex information.
(4)
	 Verify central la is/com user and C&W.
COMPUTERINTERFACE
HIM
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Manual initiation, current and (1) Logical power application and
voltage sensin
-
contingency removal
(2)	 Manual initiation. 2 Commands and simu a
(CRT) logic evaluations of fre-
quencies, power, spectral contents
VSWR
	 sensitivity.
(3)	 Initiation (3) Commands to ical simulations.
Storage of received and non-received
data.	 Logic evaluation of data
modes.
System parameters, test programs (4) Go-no go sequences and stimuli.
Lo is evaluationsq t .jiab-
SOF'TWARE	 q NON-RECURRING	 M RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
NAS8 .31011	 8-74	 WRELIMINARYI	 D-39
.:t
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTSPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:
4.46
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
CST Preps - Kick Stage
FUNCTION:
Configure kick stage systems for combined systems	 test.
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Control GSE and airborne power application.
(2)	 Load flight pro rams.
(3)	 Assess ready for test.
COMPUTER INTERFACE
HIM
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Manual initiation, current and (1)	 Logical power application and
voltage sensing. contingency removal.
(2)	 Tape or disc flight programs.
-
2	 Load and verify loaded 	 fligli t
computer program.
(3)	 System simulation rasults. (3)	 Simulations 	 logical sample test
sequences, ordnance test device
L.;ontinuity sequences data stri
chart	 CRT	 X-Y plot time health
monitor check - logic comparisons
of readiness.
SOFTWARE	 []NONRECURRING	 12RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION-
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
NASB-31011	 B-74	 (PRELIMINARY)	 D-40
i
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO.
4.47
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Combined System Test
FUNCTION:
Kick stage functional test of a simulated mission.
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
operate kick stage systems in a compressed time functional test from
countdown thru S/C separation.
COMPUTERINTERFACE
HIM
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Manual initiation system parameters (1)	 logical application of commands,
and responses. stimuli and simulations.	 Compari-
son of responses with standards,
Data (CRT	 X-Y plotter,
	
strip
chart) exception reporting,
sequence status.
SOFTWARE
	 ©NON-RECURRING	 1$ RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLACK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
NAS831011	 8-74	 IPRELIMINARYI	 D-41
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION N0:
5.1
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Tug and Spacecraft. bate
FUNCTION:
Mechanically mate S/C to rug or kick stage.
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
LPS controls pin Rullers.
COMPUTERINTERFACE
HIM
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Manual initiation	 extend and I	 Pin puller commands	 to is
re tract position information.
SOFTWARE	 KINON-RECURRING	 q RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
I
{
(f'
NASS-31011	 8-74	 (PRELIMINARYi 	 D-42
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:
5.2
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Load and Verify Tug Ccrrputer Software
FUNCTION:
Load tug computer flight software.
REgglREME TS/DESCRIPTION(1)	 Loa
	
the tug computer from the LPS.
(2)	 Verify that the tug computer is loaded properly.
(3)	 Change mission parameters and repeat (1)	 and	 (2).
COMPUTERINTERFACE
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Flight program ( tape, disc, or wide ( 1)	 Verification that the tug computer
band data stream). is loading.	 Sure checkparit y
check.
2	 LPS and tug com user loads. 2	 Bit by bit comparison.
3	 New mission parameters	 (tape, disc 3	 Re eat	 1)	 and	 2	 .
etc.	 (1)	 and	 2	 re ^^t.
SOFTWARE	 Q(NON -RECURRING	 q RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLnCATION-.
FUNCTION BLOCK NO USAGE
WTR ETR
`I
NASB-31011
	
B • 74	 (PRELIMINARY)	 D-43
f	 ^^jl
d
FUNCTION NO;
5.3
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Connect S/C Simulator
FUNCTION:
Verify docking/retrieval capability.
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Monitor latching mechaidsm.
COMPUTERINTERFACE
HIM
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Mechanism position information. (1)	 Data (time tag	 CRT)	 logical,
check sequence.
SOFTWARE	 BNON • RECURRING	 q RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
SOFTWARE REQUI REMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAS8 .31011	 8.74	 (PRELIMINARY)
D-44	 ^;
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:
5.4
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Functional Interface Test (FIT)
FUNCTION:
Functionally verify all Tug/kick stage/S/C interfaces.
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Verify single point ground and bus isolation.
(2)	 Provide fli ht stimuli and verify mission operation.
COMPUTER INTERFACE
HIM; FEP
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Test signal response. (1)	 Test signal.	 Data (strip chart and
CRT) exception reporting. Logical
scan between applied bus and other
buses.
(2)	 System parameters and responses. (2)	 Command MSS/PSS to start mission,
provide flight go and no- o stimuli
(logical o orations	 .	 Monitor
MSS PSS evaluations.	 Evaluate all
test data.
SOFTWARE	 []NON-RECURRING	 fRRECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
NASB-31011	 8-74	 (PRELIMINARY)	 D-45
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUND T ICN N0:
.5.5
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
S/C to STDN/TDRSS/SCF Comm Verification
FUNCTION:
Verify the payload uplink and downlink to each segment's controlling ground
station. 
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Tug rf ground station(s) execute command and verify open loop response.
(2)	 Kick stage rf ground station command and response check.
(3)	 S/C rf ground station command and response check.
COMPUTERINTERFACE
HIM
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)-(3)	 Manual initiation	 subtest (1)_!(3)	 Commands to the rf checkout
completion information. te t	 e- t,	 simulations
to the tuZ, data	 CRT	 logic
evaluations of fre uencies 	 ower.
sensitivity.
SOFTWARE	 ® NONRECURRING	 []RECURRING `iOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
','VTR ETR
NASS-31011
	
8-74	 (PRELIMINARY)	 D-46
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTSPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:
5.6
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Payload to Orbiter Comm Verification
FUNCTION:
Verify rf compatibility between the orbiter and tug communications systems.
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Verify all tug to and from orbiter ri commands and responses..
COMPUTERINTERFACE
FEP; HIM
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Subtest completion information. (1)	 Orbiter commands to be sent to the
tug,simulations	 if required)	 to
the tug, data	 CRT	 10 is evalua-
tions of open loop, parameters of
both the to	 and orbiter.
SOFTWARE	 q NON-RECURRiNG	 }® RECURRING SOFTWARE" ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
NAS8-31811	 8-74	 (PRELIMINARY)	 D-47
r
a
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTSPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:
5AC
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Partial Tug Pressurant Load
FUNCTION:
Pressurize tug pressurization system-to
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Control GSE and tug valves to pressurize tug to 1100 ysi.
(2)	 Monitor pressures periodically.
COMPUTER INTERFACE
HIM,
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Manual initiation; A/B and GSE (1)	 A/B and GSE valve command generation
valve status; A/B pressure status. and logic operations.
(2)	 Analog and discretes	 (pressure). 2	 Data	 (stri2 chart and CRT and
com are monitgrLng,
SOFTWARE	 LION-RE UPRING	 q RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
NAS8-31011	 5-74	 (PRELIMINARY)	 D-48
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:
5.21
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
'Tug and Spacecraft Mate
FUNCTION:
Mechanically mate the S/C to the tug or kick stage.
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
(1)	 LPS controls pin pullers.
COMPUTER INTERFACE
HIM
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Manual initiation, extend and (1)	 Pin puller commands, logic
retract position information. operations.
SOFTWARE
	 $$NON•RECURRING	 0 RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
NASB-31011
	 8-74	 (PRELIMINARY)	 D_49	 a^
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SWEET
FUNCTION NO:
6.7
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Payload-Orbiter Interface Verification
FUNCTION:
Verify payload-orbiter interface integrity.
REOU I R E M ENTS/D ESC R I PTI ON
(1)	 Verify interface continuity 	 in by in and all interface connectors mated.
2	 LP5 ener izes the tug primarypower bus.
(3)	 LPS addresses and evaluates replies from each P/L computer.
(4)	 Control propellant tank insulation purge.
COMPUTER INTERFACE
HIM and FEP
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Test signal response. (1)	 Test signal, data(strip chart and
CRT),logical scan	 exception
re
(2)	 Commands, current and voltage (2)
	
Logical application and contingency
monitor. removal ofpower.__ Data (strip
chart and CRT).
(3)	 Manual initiation; P/L computer (3)	 Test routine	 initiation in
replies. sequence for each P/L computer.
Data	 (status, CRT).
(4)	 Tug and GSE valve status, pressure (4)	 Logical Tug and GSE valves command
(analogs and discretes). generation.
SOFTWARE	 ©NON-RECURRING	 12RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR E TR
?':	 NAS8-31011	 8-74	 (PRELIMINARY)	 D-30
FUNCTION NO:
6.8
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Payload Measurement Profile
FUNCTION:
Establish pre-launch data baseline profile.
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Selectively apply power to the complete payload.
(2)	 Record ,smbiant end instrument data.
COMPUTER INTERFACE
FEP
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Manual initiation of command (1)	 Logical application of power.
Sequence	 voltage and current Data (strip chart and CRT).
monitor.
2	 Data recording and rea	 t i me	 a2	 P/L interleaved data
tion of data.
SOFTWARE
	
12NON•RECURRING	 © RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
NAS8 -31011	 8-74	 (PRELIMINARY)	 E1-51
	
s^
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:
6.9
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Orbiter-P/L Functional Interface Systems Test
FUNCTION:
Verify that the P/L and Orbiter are ready to support the mission.
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Perform an abbreviated mission (launch through landing)	 test.	 LIPS simulates
flight parameters, stimulates sensors, evaluates results, checks the PMS
evaluation, and re-evaluates the data management system.
COMPUTERINTERFACE
HIM, FEP, Decomm
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 On-board initiation, Orbiter P/L (1)	 Sequential simulations and
stimulations	 to is operationsdata.
com are data
	 data recording and
status	 (tape, CRT
	 strip chart).
SOFTWARE	 q NON-RECURRING	 7® RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR	 ETR
NAS8-31011	 8-74	 (PRELIMINARY)	 D-52
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:
7.1
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Tug Pressurant and Fuel Cell Loading
FUNCTION:
Complete tug pressurant loadingand load fuel cell reactants
REQU 1 R EM ENTS/DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Control airborne F/C and GSE helium valves durin 	 F/C pressurization.
(2)	 Control airborne F/C and GSE LO 	 and LH	 valves during F/C loading and
topping.
(3)	 Initiate and monitor main tanks pressure integrity check with orbiter piping
connected.
COMPUTER INTERFACE
FEP and HIM (GSE)
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)-(2)	 Master sequence initiation 1 - 2	 F/C A/B and GSE He and pro-
A/B and GSE valve status 	 pressure Rellants valve commands la is opera-
switch or transducer, tions on valve sequence and contin-
gency sating.	 Data (strip chart or
CRT"'.
(3)	 Master srquence initiation A/B and (3)	 A/B and GSE He valves commands,
GSE valve status and pressure switch logic operations.	 Data	 (strip
or transducer. chart) .
SOFTWARE	 MVON•RECURRING
	 q RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
NAS8-31011	 8.74	 (PRELIMINARY)	 D- 53
	 {
.	 I
SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO.
7.2
FUNCTIONS TITLE;
Countdown
FUNCTION,
Load Qbuttle propellants.
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Control LO
,,
 and LH	 airborne and GSE tug valves during loading for launch.
(2)	 Final payload Go-No-go tests.
COMPUTERINTERFACE
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Master sequence initiation
	
A/B 1	 A/B and GSE LH	 and LO	 valve
and GSE valve statuspressure commands	 logic operations,
switches or transducer,
	 liquid
sensors.
(2)	 Tug parameters. (2)	 Sequencing , data 	 comparisons.
SOFTWARE	 EDNON-RECURRING	 mRECURRING SOFTWAREALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
NAS8-31011	 B-74	 ;PRLLIMINARY) D- 54
SOF1irVARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION DATA SHEET
FUNCTION NO:
7,3
FUNCTIONS TITLE:
Terminal Countdown and Launch
FUNCTION:
Launch shuttle.
REQUIREMENTS/DESCRIPTION
i.	 Monitor tug countdown operations and critical parameters during the
critical count.
2	 Safe the facility.
3	 Post launch GSE damage assessment.
COMPUTERfNTERFACE
FEP •
 HIM	 G5E
INPUT DESCRIPTION OUTPUT DESCRIPTION
(1)	 Master sequence initiation 	 tank R)	 Comparisons of normal airborne
pressures,	 valve status. functions	 status	 data	 (record)
W-0)	 Valve statuspressures,	 fire SF valve commands,	 status,
sensors	 (analogs and discretes). data.
SOFTWARE
	
R;NON-RECURRING	 []RECURRING SOFTWARE ALLOCATION:
FUNCTION BLOCK NO. USAGE
WTR ETR
NAS8-31011	 8-74	 (PRELIMINARY)
	 Q-55
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MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS
1.0 General - Maintenance requirement analysis was performed to determine
maintenance actions, tasks and frequencies, required to maintain the
baseline Tug operational reliabilities of 0.97 for mission accomplishment.
Also identified are the maintenance methods employed. The support equip-
ment and facilities required, along with estimates of the time and personnel
required to perform each maintenance action are identified on the Tug
function description data sheet. In addition, component removal frequencies,
mean time between failures, and mean time to replace predictions are pro-
vided for use in unscheduled maintenance, as well as off vehicle repair and
spares requirements determinations. These data are documented on the
Maintenance Requirements Data Sheets.
For identification and control purposes, all tasks have been numbered
in accord with the functional Flow Diagram.
2.0 Maintenance Techniques - Time, i nn-condition, and conditioning moni-
toring philosophies were considered for application to Tug maintenance.
These philosophies are defined as follows:
2.1 Time - A component or item controlled on a time technique has
a limit set in terms of hours, cycles, flights, calendar time, or other
measures of time or events, at which limit the component or item must be
removed and processe4 in the shop for return to zero-time.
2.2 On Condition -- A maintenance technique under which a determina-
tion of the condition of a component or item is made, at specified intervals,
via meaSLrement, test or other means, without removal, disassembly
inspection or overhaul. Principally considered ground checkout activities.
2.3 Condition Monitoring - A maintenance concept having neither hard-
time limits nor on-condition as a primary maintenance process. Condition
E - 1
They are:
monitoring is accomplished by having appropriate means of condition assess-
ment available for detecting and resolving problem areas. These means
range from notices of system operation problems and special analysis of
unit performance on a whole feet basis, to real time monitoring of
individual unit performance during operation.
There is implicit in these latter two concepts, the requirement that
the condition assessment functions must disclose enough information about
the item's health and failure resistance to ensure a reasonable confidence
in its reliability for the next flight or time interval before the deter-
mination. will be made again.
Examination of the Tug, its subsystems ar_d components reveal that the
foregoing maintenance techniques are applicable to the Tug. The Tug is
comprised of few items having life/cycle limits within the planned opera-
tional life utilization (20 missions) of an individual vehicle. Therefore,
the application of the time maintenance technique to the Tug will be minimal.
The baseline Tug, by necessity, will be well instrumented for flight
control and safety purposes; and therefore, promotes the application of
the condition monitoring concept in that functional condition assessment
of a majority of components can be made via data generated during flight
operations. Where instrumentation or information is lacking, functional
checks or other on-condition, condition assessment actions will be performed.
3.0 Levels of Maintenance - Consistent with the Orbiter Maintenance
Plan, the preliminary Tug plan shall provide for maintenance to be accom-
plished at threes levels, in terms of where the activity is performed.
I	 _,
k:
3.1 Level I - All maintenance activities performed directly on
	 r
installed hardware. It includes on-vehicle fault detection, isi.lation,
	 f
correction, and prevention through application of functions such as
t
inspection, checkout, calibration, adjustment, repair, removal and
replacement, servicing, etc.
3.2 Level IT - Maintenance activities performed in direct support of
Level I. consisting of repair and/or disposition of hardware removed
during Level I maintenance. Level II maintenance will be performed at
maintenance shops located at the launch site. The maintenance accomplished
could range from preparation for shipment to Level III, through complete
overhaul. The extent of Level II activity will be determined primarily
.
	
	 by the economics involved in providing or not providing for the capa-
bilities needed to accomplish the maintenance required and not necessarily
by the nature or complexity of the required maintenance activity.
3.3 Level III - Those maintenance activities, performed in direct
:support of Levels I and II, which will be performed at off site locations
such as contractor 	 vendor facilities or government facilities where
the required skills, equipment, and/or facilities are available.
4.0 Types of Maintenance - The program consists of two types of activi-
ties, namely, scheduled and unscheduled maintenance. Scheduled maintenance
is comprised of tasks or actions to be accomplished at specified intervals.
The objective of these functions is to retain the inherent design level of
reliability through analysis of flight data, inspection, checkout, cali-
bration, adjustment, servicing, repair, removal, and replacement, etc.,
at specified times or intervals. Unscheduled maintenance is essentially
corrective action resulting from scheduled tasks and condition monitoring
and is comprised of essentially the same activities as scheduled mainten- 	 s
E-3
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ance except they are performed for the express purpose of restoring
degraded equipment to its original level of reliability.
4.1 The primary method of accomplishing unscheduled, "corrective",
maintenance will be through removal and replacement of the faulty line
replaceable units (LRU).
4.2 Unscheduled maintenance will be performed in parallel with
scheduled maintenance to the maximum degree practicable, and
4.3 Maintenance will be done concurrently on all subsystems
(avionics, propulsion, structures, etc.) to the maximum extent practicable.
4.4 The criticality of each Tug component was based on the following
criteria,
a. Function criticality:
1. Any single failure that can compromise safety of orbiter
crew.
2. Any single failure that can cause loss of Tug or payload.
3. Any single failure that can cause loss of Tug mission.
4. All others.
b. Criticality considers:
Premature operation
Failure to operate on command
Improper operation,
5.0 Maintenance Requirements Data Sheets - The following data sheets
i
identify the maintenance requirements associated with the various baseline
Tug components, subsystems/system and structures from the time the Tug
a
arrives at the Tug processing facility (TPF) until the Tug is ready for
installation in the Orbiter payload bay or placement in storage. Table
5-1 identifies those items for which maintenance requirements data sheets
exist.
E - 4
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TABLE 5-1 MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS EVALUATION
MAINT. MAINT. LRU ' SPARE LEGEND:} LEVEL TYPE REC1D.H
ITEM Q SYSTEM/COMPONENT _ _ =
a
w
U IDENTIFICATION -^ ' -' _
C=3
^
LU
-J
>
-J
>
^
x
^
W w
z
LO
REMARKS
1 - Structures System -	 - - -	 -- - - - - Not evaluated at
this level
2 2 Forward Skirt x x x	 x x x
3 3 Docking Mechanism X X
I
( X	 X x x
4 2 Main Skirt x	 x X	 X x x
5 2 LH2 Tarok x X	 X x X In event of meteoroid
penetration or severe
spalling, item is
non-repairable.
6 2 L02 Tank x X x X Same as LH2 Tank
7 4 L112 Tank Support x X x x X
8 4 LO 	 Tank Support x x	 x x X
9 4 Thrust Structure x x^ x x x
10 2 Aft Adapter x	 x X	 X X X
11 4 Latching Mechanism x	 a X	 x X x
12 Propulsion System --	 - - -	 - - - - - Not evaluated at this
level.
13 2 Main Engines X X X	 x x X
14 - Feed, fill, drain & ven t
S/S -	 - - -	 - - - - - Not evaluated at this
level.
15 4 (F&D) Solenoid Cont.
Valve X	 X X} X
I
x X
16 4 (F&D) LH2 Fill & Drain I
X. xValve XX X x
17 4 (F&D) Lf12 Horiz.	 Dump
Valve X f
	 X l X!X x j X i
18 4 (F&D) LH2 Fill, Drain &
Preva lve X I	 X E X^ X xi x!
19 4 (F&D) LH2 Coupler x 1
I
x^ X
'
X1 X
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TABLE 5-1 MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS EVALUATION
MAINT, MAINT, LRU SPARE LEGEND:
> LEVEL TYPE READ,
N
STEM J SYSTEM/COMPONENT _ = _U	 IDENTIFICATION w _J w o0 vh
c0
>
_j 7_j
>
-1 (4
En
^
(
r
O
Z
w} 
I OZ [REMARKS
20 4	 (F&D) LH2 Flex Line X X X X X
21 4	 (F&D) LH2 Quick
Disconnect X X X X X
22 4	 (Vent) LH2 Vert. Vent
Valve X X X X X X
23 4	 (Vent) LH2 Horiz. Vent
Valve x x X X X X
24 4	 (Vent) LH2 Thermodyn.
Vent .{" X X X X
25 4	 (F&D) L02 Fill, Drain &
Dump Valve X X X X X X
26 4	 (F&D) LO 	 Prevalve X X X X X X
27 4	 (F&D) L02 Coupler X X X X X
28 4	 (F&D) L02 Flex Line X X X X X
29 4	 (F&D) LO 	 Quick Dis-
connect X X X X X
30 4	 (Vent) Solenoid Cont.
Valve X	 X X X X X
31 4	 (Vent) L02 Vent Valve X X X X X X
32 4	 (Vent) L02 Thermodyn.
Vent X X X X X
33 4	 (F&D) LH2 Plumbing X X X X X
34 4	 (Vent) LH2 Plumbing X
i
X X X X
35 4	 (F&D) L02 Plumbing
i
X! X X X X
36 4	 (Vent) L02 Plumbing X X' X I X X
37 4	 (F&D) Pneumatic Plumb. X X X X X
38 -	 Pressurization S/5 -	
- i	 -
-^ M - - - - Not evaluated at this
i
level.
39 3	 Helium Sphere X i X X X X
TABLE 5-1 MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS EVALUATION
NIAINT. MIAINT, LRU SPARE LEGEND:
> LEVEL TYPE REflD.
M
ITEM SYSTEM/COMPONENT — = _ ^wIDENTIFICATION w w ^
>
-j
>
-j
>
^
2
C
to
j W> s cA} z REMARKS
40 4	 Solenoid Control Valve X X X X X X
41 4	 Helium Regulator X X X '( X
42 4	 Filter Assembly X X X X X
43 4	 Helium Vent Valve X X X X X X
44 4	 Helium Quick DisconULCt X X X X X1
45 4	 Helium Coupler X X X X X
46 4	 Helium Plumbing X X X X X
47 -	 Hydraulic S/S - - - - - - - - - Not evaluated at this
leve l.
48 4	 Actuator Assembly X X X X X X
49 4	 Main Pump X X X X X X
50 4	 Auxiliary Pump X X X X X X
51 4	 Check Valve X X X X X X
52 4	 Solenoid Seq. Valve X X X X X X
53 4	 Hi Press. Relief Valve X X X X X X
54 4	 Lo Press. Relief Valve X X X X X X
55 4	 Bleed Valve X X X X X X
56 4	 Filter X X X X X
57 4	 Hydr. Plumbing X X X X X
58 -	 Prop. Load. & Measure. 	 S/S -^ - - - - - - - - Not evaluated at this
^
level.
59 3	 LO	 Capacitive Mass
I
Probe X IX
^
XI X X X
60 3	 LH	 Capacitive Mass
^ 1
Probe X X X X X I X j
61 4	 Lo 2 Control Assembly X ^	 X X X X^
If
X!
I
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ITABLE S•1 MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS EVALUATION
MAINT. MAINT. LRU SPARE LEGEND:
}
LEVEL TYPE READ.
F-
ITEM ¢	 SYSTEMICOMPONENT — = = w
IDENTIFICATION -rt_-
aU W^ j Z } 2 REMARKS
62 4	 LH2 Control Assembly x x x x x x
63 4	 Power Supply x x x x x X
64 4	 Point Level Sensors x x x x x
65 Deleted
66 -	 APS Subsystem - - - - - - - - - Not evaluated at this
level.
67 4	 APS Motor Assembly x x x x x X
68 Deleted
69 4	 Solenoid Fuel Prevalve x x x x x X
70 3	 Filter x x x x X
71 Deleted
72 4	 N2H4 Fill Q.D. x x x x x
73 4	 N2H4 Vent Q.D. x x x x x l
74 4	 N 2 H 4 Prop. Tank x x x x x x
75 4	 Helium Vent Valve x x x x x x
76 4	 Helium Vent Q.D. X x x x X
77 Deleted
78 4	 Helium Regulators x X x x x x
79 4	 Helium Sphere x x x x x x
80 4	 Helium Quick Disconnect X I ti x x x
81 -	 Thermal Control System - - - - Not evaluated at this
^
level.
82 -	 Active Thermal Cont. S/ -
t
-- - - - - - -
Not evaluated at this
level.
83 4	 Electrical Heater x' x x x x
84
3	 Freon AccumulaGox x 1 X x X X
NASB-31011 8-74 ;PRELIMINARY)	 E _ 8
TABLE 5-1 MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS EVALUATION 	 I
t`.
z:
t
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TABLE 5-1 MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS EVALUATION
MAINT.	 MAINT,	 LRU SPARE LEGEND:}	 LEVEL
	
TYPE READ.
F-
ITEM	
<	 SYSTEM/COMPONENT	 _	 =	 _	 Lw
U	 IDENTIFICA- ON	 w	 w	 6	 vJ 7 >
_j _j a W 0 >- z } REMARKS
107
	
4	 LH2 Purge Press. Reg.	 X X X X X
1G8	 4	 LO 	 Purge Press. Reg.	 X X X X X
109
	
4	 LH2 Purge Cont. Valve	 X X. X X X X
110
	
4	 L02 Purge Cont. Valve	 X X X X	 X X
111	 4	 LH2 Purge Vent Valve	 X X X X	 X X
112	 4	 L02 Purge Vent Valve	 X X X X	 X X
113	 -	 Passive Thermal Cont. S/S	 - -- -	 - -	 - - - - Not evaluated at this
level.
114	 4	 Radiation Shield	 X X X	 X X
115	 4	 Thermal Coating	 X X X X X Evaluated with struc-
tures.
116	 -	 Avionics System	 - - -	 - _	 - - - Not evaluated at this
level.
117
	
-	 NG&.0 Subsystem	 - - -	 - -	 - - - - Not evaluated at this
level.
118	 4	 Inertial Mea. Unit	 X X	 X X	 X X
119	 4	 Rate Gyro	 X X	 X X	 X X
120	 4	 Accelerometer	 X X X X X X
121	 4	 Star Tracker	 X X	 X X	 X X
122
	
4	 Sun Sensor	 X X X X	 X X
123	 4	 Elect. Control Unit	 X i X X X	 X X
124
	 -	 Rendezvous & Docking S/	 -'i -
i
-	 - -	 - - - - Not evaluated at this
level.
125
	
3	 Laser Radar
	
X
i
X	 Xxi
!
I, X	 X X
126	 3	 Laser Radar Elect. 	 X X X X X X
127	 Data Management S/S
	 -
I
- -	 - -	 - - - -
Not evaluated at this
A level.
128	 13 1	 Digital Computer	
X-1
X	 X 1 X X
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TABLE 5 . 1 MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS EVALUATION
MAINT. MAINT. LRU SPARE LEGEND;} LEVEL TYPE READ,
H
ITEM JU
SYSTEM/COMPONENT -- J
sIDENTIFICATION w W LU 0w 0t
v
>
^
> > x
(n
N ^n v^
z REMARKS
129 4 Auxiliary Memory X	 X X X X X
130 4 Comp. I/F Unit X	 X X X X X
131 4 Data I/F Unit X	 X X X X X
132 4 Orbiter I/F Unit X	 X X X X X
I
133 4 Tape Recorder X	 X X X X 1 X
134 4 Suffer/Formatter X	 X X X X X
135 Communications S/S -	 - - - Not evaluated at this
-I	
-	 -
level,
136 3 AESPA X1	 X X	 X X X
137 3 Command Decoder X	 X X X X X
138 Deleted
139 4 TV Camera X! X X X X X
140 4 TV Electronics X	 X I X	 X X X,
141 - Measurements S/S -	 -	 - -	 - - - -	 - Not Evaluated at this
level.
142 4 Signal Conditioners X X X 1 X X X
143 4 Temp, Sensor
3
X i X X X X
144 4 Press.	 Sensor X X X X
I
X
145 4 Position Sensor X X X X 'f X
146 4 Tachometer X X X X X
147 4 Accelerometer X X' X X X
148 4 Flow Sensor X X` X X1 X{
149 4 Voltage Sensor X	 X X	 X X 1 X
150 4 Liquid Level. Sensors X X	 X X X
151 4 Strain Gages X
t
X	 X X' XI
NAS8 31011 B 14 IPRELIMINARY)
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TABLE 5-1 MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS EVALUATION
MAINT. MAINT, LRU SPARE LEGEND.
} LEVEL TYPE REGD.
ITEM `JQ SYSTEM/COMPONENT - _ = wIDENTIFICATION w w w Ur
U
> >
^^
>=U) w
>-
0
z
w
>
o
z REMARKS
152 4 H2 Teak Detector X X X X X X
153 4 02 Analyzer X X X X X X
154 4 N2H4 Detector X % Y X X X
155 4 RGA X X X X X X
156 4 Contamination Det. X X X X X X
157 Elect, Pwr. & Distr.	 S/ - - - - - Not evaluated at this
level.
158 4 Fuel Cells X X X X X X
159 4 Battery X X X X X
160 3 Reactant Tank X X X X X
161 4 Power Proc, Unit X X X X X X
162 4 Power Distributor X X X X X X
163 4 Cont. Distributor X X X X X X'
164 3 F/C T/C Distributor X X X X X X
165 3 Main Eng. Distributor K X X X x X
166 3 APS Distributor A X X X X X
NOTES
1. Doe to the lack of design data at this early stage of the program, such
maintenance data as operational life, MTBr and NTBR are based on Tug life
requirements in leiu of actual design characteristics of the individual
maintenance item.
2, Whenever it was suspected that maintenance items were similar or identical
they were grouped on a common Tug Maintenance Requirements Data Sheet.
J 1^
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Y1 IS MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Forward Skirt
1
Item 2 2.7,	 2,20 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Structures Bodyshell 2
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Provides structural support for the spacecraft, docking
mechanism, nonpropulsi.ve vent system and portions of the avionics system.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION.	 176"Dia. x 61.25"long x 0.50" thick, honeycomb core with .010"
graphite epoxy face sheet, weight = 239 pounds.
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBI LITY LRU
Station 935.99 thru 997.24 Adequate No
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
4,000 Hrs.
3,400 Hrs. TIME
	 20	 CYCLES Indefinte (Design Goal) 6.720 Hrs.
NO. TIMES REFURBiSHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
1	 II	 III	 SCHD	 UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE
	 X	 X	 MAINTENANCE	 X	 X	 On-condition
LEVEL	 TYPE
O 1 R OUIREMENTS:
Shod Accelerometers at attachment fitting Z3 (Z axis) and station 951.00 (X axis),
for the purpose of monitoring docking and landing load measurements.
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCHEDULED  MIANTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Visual inspection for evidence of cracks, delamination and structural
deformation.
h. Visual inspection for meteoriod damage.
c. Visual inspection for thermal coating degradation.
d. Review flight recorded data for evidence of structural over-load conditions.
2. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Repair in place anomalies noted during scheduled maintenance functions a
through c.
3, UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL II)
a. Perform radiographic inspection of the forward skirt if OI;I data indicates
over-load conditions, and repair as applicable.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS:REMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Spacecraft Docking Mechanism Item 3 2.7,	 2.11 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Structures Forward Skirt 3
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Provides structural mating interface for the deployment and
retrieval of the spacecraft portion of the payload and provides docking shock
impact attenuation.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION' The spacecraft docking mechanism consists of a square spacecraft
support frame, guides, capture latches and pneumatic/hydraulic shock absorber/
actuators.
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRUYes, at both the assembly
Front end of the Fwd. Skirt Adequate and piece part levels.
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MVF000 Hrs. MTBR
3,400 Hrs.
	
20 Indefinite (Design G3a1) 6,720 Hrs.
TIME	 CYCLES
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
I8 2.5 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
1 SCHD UNSCHO PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE
tX
MAINTENANCE
LEVEL TYPE
X X X On-condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Shock accelerometer attached to the spacecraft support frame in the X axis.
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Visual inspection for evidence of cracks and/or structural deformation.
b. Perform functional checkout ( extend/retract and latching ).
c. Review flight recorded shock data for evidence of structural over-load
conditions.
2. UNSCHLDUI,ED MAINTENANCE (LE rFL I)
a. Remove ai,d replace damaged docking mechanism or subassembly.
b. Remove and replace docking mechanism if OFI data indicates over-load condition.
3. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL II)
a. Perform radiographic inspection of removed docking mechanism and repair as
applicable.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS,`REMARKS
None
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MAINTFNANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5 .1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Main Skirt Item 4 2.7,	 2.20 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Structures Hodyshell 2
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIr'iION:
	 provides structural support for the LH2 and 1102 tanks, main
engines, pressurization system, APS, and portions of the avionics	 ystem.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: 	 176"Dia, x 175.662"long x 0.50"thick, honeycomb core with 0.010"
thick graphite epoxy face sheets, weight = 675 pounds.
TUG LOCATION:	 ACCESSIBI LITY	 LRU
Station 997.24 thru 1172.402	 Adequate	 No
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: N+TRr Hrs.
MTBR
3,400 Hrs. TIME	 20	 CYCLES Indefinite (Design Goal) 6,720 Hrs.
NO. TIMES REFURSISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFUH8.1 100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 L Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
1	 II	 III	 SCHD	 UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE	 MAINTENANCE
LEVEL	 X	 X	 TYPE	 X	 X	 On-condition
o^I REQUIRE	 ENT'.ShocK accelerometers at attachment fittings Z1 & Z2 (Z axis) and Y4 (X axis), also
on the aft adapter attachment ring station 1172.902 (X axis).
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a, Visual inspection for evidence of cracks, delaminations and structural
deformation.
b. Visual inspection for meteoroid damage.
c, Visual inspection for thermal coat:6ng degradation.
d. Review flight: recorded shock data for evidence o f structural over-load
conditions.
2. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a, Repair in place anomalies noted during scheduled maintenance functions a
through c.
3. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL 11)
a, Perform radiographic inspection of the main skirt if OFI data indicates
over-load conditions, and repair as applicable.
OTHER CnNSIDERATIONS REMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
LH2
 Propellant Tank Item 5 1.11,	 2.3,	 2.7,
3.1 & 4.8
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Structures Main Skirt 2
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: provides fuel storage capability.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: 	 169.0"Dia, x 174.5"long with elliptical bulkheads, 1748 cubic
feet capacity, weight = 424.94 pounds.
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Station 937.49 thru 1111.99 At elliptical bulkheads only No
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MICR
7,800 Hrs.
8,400 Hrs. TIME	 50	 CYCLES Indefinite esi n Goal N A
NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
NA NA
MAINTENANCE DATA
1 II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL TYPE
X X
OFI Rl:dUIREMENTS:
Baseline defined OFI adequate, also consider over-load OFI defined in item 4.
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCHEDLLED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a, Flush and purge cleaning.
b. Visual inspection of bulkheads for cracks and structural deformation,
c. Leak check ( Pressure decay and mass spectrometer as applicable ).
2, UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. If evidence of meteoroid impact, perform internal tank inspection ( visual or
light )	 for evidence of metal spalling, if detected perform proof pressure
and leak test.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONSIREMARKS
During internal inspection if
	
a penetration is dete+;ted the tank is non-reparable.
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLES-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
L02 Propellant Tank Item 6 2.2,	 2.7,	 3.1 & 4.7
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Structures Main Skirt 2
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Provides oxidiEer storage capability.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
144.0"Dia. x 101.82 long ellipsoid, capacity of 640 cubic feet,
weight = 243.3 pounds.
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Station 1121.99 thru 1223.81 At tank ends only No
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE:	 MTBF	 MTSR7,800 Hrs.
8,400 Hrs.
	 TIME	 S0	 CYCLES	 Indefinite	 (Design Goal)	 N/A
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS	 oPARES REQUIRED:
N/A N/A	 N/A
I
MAINTENANCE DATA
I {! III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X TYPE g x On-condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Same as item 5
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 5
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
Same as item 5
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO,
LH2 Tank Support Item 7 2.7 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Structures LH2 Tank 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTICN:
Provides structural support for the LH2 tank between the
Main skirt and the applicable tank.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:	 1.75" Dia. fiberglass struts with forward and aft titanium
end flanges, weight = 2.87 pounds.
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Approximately station 1061.74 Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
3,400 Hrs.
	 20 Indefinite 4,000 Hrs. 6,720 Hrs.TIME	 CYCLES
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
1 Ii III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL TYPE
X X K On-condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Same as item 4
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL T)
a. Visual inspection for evidence of cracks or structural deformation.
b. Review flight recorded shock data for evidence of sturctural over-load
conditions
2. UNSCMMULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Remove and replace support struts for anomalies detected during visual
inspection of hardware or if OPI data indicates over-load conditions.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
Support struts are considered non-reparable items.
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
L02 Tank Supports Item 8 2.7 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Structures L02 Tank 4
FUNCTIONAL. DESCRIPTION:
Provides structural support for the LO 
	 tank between the
Main skirt and the applicable tank.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION' 	 2.0" Dia.	 fiberglass struts with forward and aft titanium
end flanges, weight = 1.625 pounds.
TUG LOCATION: ACCFS,,SEBILITY LRU
Approximately station 1172.9 Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTB^,000 Hrs. MTBR
3,400 Hrs.	
20
Indefinite (Design Goal) 6,720 Hrs.
TIME	 CYCLES
N0, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB1100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X TYPE X X On-condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Same as item 4
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 7
OTHER CON;:DtRATIONS'REMARKS
Same as item 7
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Thrust Structure Item 9 2.7 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Structures Main Engine 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Provides thrust transfer capability for main engine and in
addition provides structural support for the engine.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: 	 Open fiberglass truss conic fru strum with a 7 " Dia. gimbal block
and has a forward diameter of 91.0" and a length of 28.5", weight = 28.8 pounds.
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY	 :LRU
Aft end L02 tank Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: t+TRF_ Hrs.,000 MTBR
3,400 Hrs.
	 20 Indefinite (Design Goal) 6,720 Hrs.TIME	 CYCLES
NO, TIMES RE FUREIISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
1 II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL TYPE
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Provide strain gauges at 900 intervals to provide stress data during main engine
firings and stress data during tug retrieval.
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Visual inspection for evidence of cracks or structural deformation.
b. Review flight recorded stress data for evidence of over--stress conditions.
2. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Remove and replace thrust structure for anomalies detected during visual
inspection or if OFI data indicates over-stress conditions.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEETMAINTENANCE ITEM DATAITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Aft Adapter Item 10 2.13,	 2.20 & 3.2SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: provides the mechanically operated tug/deployment adapter
latching system and supports the umbilical plates and the propellant drain and dump
system including the helium purge provisions.PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
176.0" Di.a. x 123.0" long bifurcated cylinder, weight = 506.3
pounds.
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Station 1172.9 thru 1295.9 Adequate No
LIFE DATAOPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBR000 Hz s.F(D3,400 Hrs.	 TIME	 20	 CYCLES Indefinite sign Goal) 6,720 Hrs.NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 1 Ship SetMAINTENANCE DATA 1 II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUEMAINTENANCE MAINTENANCELEVEL X X TYPE X X On-conditionOFI REQUIREMENTS:
Shock accelerometers at attachment fittings Z4 & Z5 (Z axis) and at station 1172.9
in the X axis.
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
Same as item 2
2. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
Same as item 2
3. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL II)
Same as item 2
OTHER CONSIDERATIONSIREMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5 . 1 REF: FUNCTION NO,
2.13,	 2.17
Aft Adapter Latching Mechanism Item 11 3.2&4.14
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Structures Aft Adapter 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Provides latching capability for mating the tug to the aft
adapter during deployment and retrieval of the tug.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: Motor driven rack and pinion, and latching mechanism, detailed
physical description TBS. Weight = 10.625 pounds.
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Approximately station 1172.9 Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
3,400 Hrs. TIME
	 20	 CYCLES Indefinite TBS TBS
N0, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURBl100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
1$ TBS 1 ShjR Se
MAINTENANCE DATA
1	 11	 III	 SCHD	 UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE	 MAINTENANCE:
LEVEL	 TYPE
X	 X	 X	 X	 Conditio -
OFIREQUIREMENTS^ 	 Current signature of motor every time mechanism is operated
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL T)
a. Review flight current signature data to determine mission performance char-
acteristics, establish trend analysis to determine long term degradation.
b. Visual inspection of mechanical parts for wear and/or structural deformation.
2. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Remove and replace latching mechanism demonstrating evidence of wear or motor
performance failure or degradation.
3. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL II)
a. Repair failed or degraded latching mechanism as applicable.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS!REMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION, TABLE 5 . 1 REF; FUNCTION NO.
' 2.7,	 2.10,	 2.11,
Main Engine Item 13 2.12 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Main Engine 2
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Provides for a vacuum thrust of 15,000 pounds , with a specific
impulse of 456.5 seconds, at a chamber pressure of 400 psia. Rated for five hours
operation with 190 starts for all major mission	 V maneuvers, and 3,750 pounds for
small	 V mane inzers.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: The main engine is a Pratt & Whitney RLIO derivitive IIB engine
with a 40" primary nozzle dia. and a 70.75" dia, nozzle extension. The overall length
with nozzle retracted/extended is 55" and 110" respectively, weight = 442 pounds.
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Aft .	 Art Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MT8F MTBR
5.0 Hrs.
	 TIME	 5	 CYCLES Indefinite 6.0 Hrs. 5.0 Hrs (schd)
NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB•100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
4 20 TBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
l I	 I III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X TYPE X X Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS.
Baseline defined OFI appears to be adequate with the addition of current signatures
for all solenoid actuated valves.
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Visual inspection fo the overall engine and components, turbo pump torque
checks, inlet valves and internal leak check of purge system.
b. Review OFI data to determine necessity to remove and replace failed or degraded
components.
c. Perform pre-maintenance fault isolation test to determine health of components
not monitored by OFI.
d. Remove and replace main engine assembly after every five missions.
2. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Remove and replace all components/engine assembly indicating failure or
degradation based on OFI data or pre-maintenance testing.
b. Perform functional testing to verify integrity of replaced component or
assembly.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS-REMARK.'S
See attached sheet	 for remainder of maintenance functions.
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO,
?ropellant (F&D) Solenoid Control Valves Item 15 2.1,	 2.10,	 2.11
& 3.1
SYSTEM; SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Fill, Feed, Drain & Vent 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
	 Provides control pressure for pneumatic actuated valves.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE:	 SHELF LIFE:	 MTBF	 MTBR4,000 Hrs.
3,400 HR S ,TIME	 20	 CYCLES	 Indefinite	 (Design Goal)	 b, 720 firs.
NO, TIMES RE FURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
N/A 2.5 TB S
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II IIf SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
X X X XMAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE Condition- MonitoringLEVEL TYPE
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Continious current signature monitoring for each actuation during flight operation.
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1, SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Review flight OFI data for evidence of failure or performance degradation.
b. Perform leakage test as a part of system leak test.
2. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Remove and replace valves if flight data displays evidence of degradation or
failure as a function of current signature deviations or if trend data shows
a failure is imminent.
b. After replacement perform functional and leak checks on replaced valve.
3. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL II)
a. Repair removed valve as applicable, test and return to storage.
OTHER CQNSIDE RATIONS 'REMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM ,-)ATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION TABLE 5 . 1 REF: FUNCTION NO,
LH2 Fill and Draii Valve Item 16 2.1,	 2.10,	 2.11
& 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion fill, Feed, Drain & Vent 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: provides ground operations fill and drain capability for LH2.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: 	 TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Aft Skirt Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
4,000 Hrs.
3,400 Hrs	 TIME	 20	 CYCLES (Design
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
N/A 2.5 TED
MAINTENANCE DATA
1 Il III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL TYPE
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Not required valve used during ground operations only.
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SC11MULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Tug safing requirements will serve as functional verification of this valve,
after demate of the tug from the orbiter perform visual inspection of the
valve for evidence of deformation.
2. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. If during fill or drain operations valve demonstrates evidence of performance
degradat.ion, remove and replace, perform functional and leak check of the
replaced valve.
3. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL II)
a, Repair failed valve as applicable, test and leak check and return to storage.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS.'REMARKS
None
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MAINTENA NCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDEI,, TSFiCATION:	 TABLE 5 . 1 REF:	 FUNCTION NO.
2.1,	 2.10,	 2.11LH2 Horizontal Hump Valve 	 Item 17 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Fill, Feed, Drain & Vent 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: 	 provides LH2 dump capability in the event of an aborted
mission with dump being accomplished with orbiter in a landed configuration.
Further, provides standby backup for the fill, drain and prevalve in the event of a
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION;
TB S
TUG LOCATION:	 ACCESSIBILITY	 LRU
LH2 Tank	 Inadequate	 Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
3,400 Hrs.	 TIME	 20	 CYCLES Indefinite 1,000 Hrs. 1,000 Hrs.
NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB / 100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
10 30 TB S
MAINTENANCE DATA
I !I [I^ SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X TYPE X X Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Proximity Pickup.
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Review flight OFI data for evidence of failure or performance degradation.
b. Perform leakage test as a part of the system leak test.
2. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL 1)
a. Remove and replace if flight data indicates performance degradation or failure
b. After replacement perform functional	 and leak test on replaced valve.
3. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL II)
a. Repair removed valve as applicable, test and return to storage.
OTHER CONS] DERATIONS'REMARKS
None
TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE G-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
LH2
 Fill, Drain and Prevalve Item 18
2.&1,	 2.10,	 2.11
3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Fill, Feed, Drain & Vent 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: provides the function of fill, drain and acts as a prevalve for
LH2 propel i.ant system, and provides a backup system for the horizontal dump valve in
the event o f
 a failure of the dump valve.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: 	 TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
LH2 Tanis Inadequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
3,400 Hrs. TIME	 20	 CYCLES Indefinite 1,000 Hrs. 1,000 Hrs.
NO. TIMES RE FURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
10 30
MAINTENANCE DATA
I !I III SCHO UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x x TYPE X x Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Proximity Pickup
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as Item 17
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
2.1,	 2.7,	 2.10
LH2 Coupler Item 19 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Fill, Feed, Drain & Vent 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Provides interface connection capability for the orbiter LH2
Fill & Drain flex line.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:	 ,BS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY	
_
LRU
Aft Skirt Adequate 'des
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
4,000 Hrs.
3,400 Hrs	 TIME	 20 CYCLES e
NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB-100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I EI III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE.
LEVEL X TYPE X X On - Condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
None
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCHEDULID MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Visual inspection for evidence of surface scoring and seal degradation.
2. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Remove and replace with new coupler.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS!REMARICS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: ABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO,
2.1,	 2.7,	 2.10
LH2 Flex Line Item 20 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Fill, Feed, Drain & Vent 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: provides LH2
 transfer capability	 from the coupler to the LH2
Fill and Drain valve,
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:	 TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Aft Skirt Adequate yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: M4T!'&00 Hrs. MTBR
3,400 Hrs.
	 20 IndefinitF (Design Goal) 6,720 Hrs.TIME CYCLES
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFUR13?100 FLIGHTS
	
SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5
	 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X TYPE X X On - Condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
None
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 19
OTHER CONSIDE RATIONS: REMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: 	 TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO,i
LH2 Quick Disconnect	 Item 21 2.1,	 2.7,	 2.10
& 3.]
SYSTEM: SI}BSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Fill, Feed, Drain & Vent 4
FUNCTIONALDESCRIPTION:
	 Provides interface connection capability between the Aft
Adapter and the umbilical panel on the tug.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Aft Adaptf- Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR4,000 Hrs,
3,400 Hrs.	 TIME
	 20	 CYCLES Indefinite (Design Goal) 6,720 Hrs.
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE	 ANTICII ATED REFURB1100 FLIGHTS 	 SPARES REQUIRED:
1$	 2.5	 Yes
MAINTENANCE DATA
I	 11	 III	 SCHD	 UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE	 MAINTENANCE
LEVEL
	 TYPEX	
X	 X	 On w Condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Done
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Visual inspection of QD for evidence of surface scoring or seal degradation
and perform leakage test as part of system leak test,
2. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL 1)
a. Remove and replace with new QD and leak test.
OTHER CONSIDI_RATIONS-+REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5 . 1 REF: FUNCTION NO,
z.1,	 z.10
10,
	
2.11LH 2 Vertical Vent Valve item 22 &
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Fill, Peed, Drain & Vent 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Provides venting capability when the LH2 tank is in the
vertical position.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:	 TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
LH`-TP-nk Inadequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
3,400 Hrs, TIME	 20	 CYCLES Indefinite 1,000 Hrs. 1,000 Hrs.
NO, TIMES RE FURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
10 30 TBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X TYPE X X Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Proximity Pi -k,;p
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 17
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
I'T'EM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF. FUNCTION NO.
LH2 Horizontal Vent Valve Item 23 2.1,	 2.10,	 2.11
& 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Fill, Feed, Drain & Vent 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Provides venting capability when the LH 2 tank is in the
horizontal position.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TB S
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
LH2 Tank Inadequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
3,400 Hrs. TIME
	 20 CYCLES Indefinite 1,000 Hrs. 1,000 Hrs.
NO. TIMES RI_FURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB1100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
10 30 TBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY I-ECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X TYPE X X Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Proximity Pickup
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 17
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
LH2 Thermodynanmic Vent Item 24 2.1,	 2.10,	 2.11
& 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Fill, Feed, Drain & Vent 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION
	 Provides zero gravity thermodynamic venting of gas only when
Both gas and liquid are present.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:	 TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
LH2 Tank Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
4,000 Hrs.
3,400 Hrs	 TIME	 20	 CYCLES Indefinite esi n Goal 6.720 Hrs.
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL TYPE
X X X X Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Outlet temperature probe and liquid sensor.
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCHIMULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL 1)
a. Review flight OFI data for evidence of failure or performance degradation.
b. Perform leakage test as a part of the system leak test.
2. UNSCIIEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL 1)
a. Remove and replace thermodynamic vent if OFI data indicates a failure or
performance degradation.
b. After replacement perform functional and leak test of the replaced vent.
3. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL 1I)
a. Repair removed vent as applicable,
	 test and return to storage.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
LO	 Fill, Drain & Dump Valve item 25 2.1,	 2.10,	 2.11
2 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Fill, Feed, Drain & Vent 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Provides ground operations fill and drain capability for L02
and airborne dump capability in the evert of post launch abort.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TBS
T f^}} 	 LOCATION:
A t Shirt
ACCESSIBILITY LRU
YesAdequate
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MT F	 MTBR
x,000 Hrs.
3,400 Hrs.	 TIME	 20	 CYCLES Indefinite (Design Goal)	 6,720 Hrs.
NO.	 iMES REFURBISHABLE .ANTICIPATED REFURB; 100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHD UNSCFID PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENA:4CE
LEVEL X X TYPE X X Condition - Monitoring
UFI REQUIREMENTS:
Proximity pickup
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 16
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS%REMARKS
Done
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5 . 1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
L0 2 Prevalve Item 26 2.10,	 2.11
2.1, & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Fill, Feed, brain & Vent 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Provides the capability of control of feed of L0 2
 to the main
engine during mission engine firings.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TB S
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE:	 MTBF MTBR
4,000 Hrs,
3,400 Hrs	 TIME	 20	 CYCLES I definite	 e '
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB /100
 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I h III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
IxMAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE_EVEL X TYPE Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Proximity pickup
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 17
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS,'REMARKS
None
TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
3
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF; FUNCTION NO,
L02 Coupler Item 27 2.1,	 2.7,	 2.10
& 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Fill, Feed, Drain & Vent 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: P rovides interface connection capability for the orbiter L02
Fill & Drain flex line.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
7B S
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Aft Skirt Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
4,000 Hrs.
3,400 Hrs.	 TIME	 20 CYCLES Indefinite (Design Goal 6 720 Hrs
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB1100 FLIGHTS R E 11:
18 2,5
I SPARESREQUI
1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
1 11 HI SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL
Y
TYPE
X	 I	 X On - Condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
None
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 19
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TAbI E 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
L02 flex Line Item 28 2.1,	 2.7,	 2.10
& 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Fill, Feed, Drain & Vent 4
FUNCTIONAL. DESCRIPTION:
Provides L02 transfer capability from the coupler to the L02
Fill and Drain Valve.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TB S
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Aft Skirt Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF
4,000 Has,
MTBR
3,400 HrS.	 TIME	 20	 CYCLES Indefinite (Design Goal) 5,720 Hrs.
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB1100 FLIGHTS SPARES REOUIRED:
18 2.5 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
1 II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X TYPE X X On - Condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5 . 1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
L02 Quick Disconnect item 29 2.1,	 2.7,	 2.10
& 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Fill, Feed, Drain & Vent 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
	 provides interface connection capability betcaeen the Aft
Adapter and the umbi.lical'panel on the tug.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TB S
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY	 LRU
Aft Adapter Adequate	 Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
4,000 Hrs.
TIME	 CYCLES Indefinite (Design Goal 6,720 Hrs.
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFUP,B/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I 11 III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL TYPE
X X X
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Same as item 21
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 21
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS%REMARKS
None
TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5 .1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
LO	 Solenoid Control Vent Valve Item 30 2.1,	 2.10,	 2.11
2 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Fi11, Feed, Drain & Vent 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
	 Provide 'd, control pressure for pneumatic valves.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: TB^00 MTBRHrs.
,400 Hrs.	 TIME	 20 CYCLES Indefinite (Design Goal) 6,720 Hrs.
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB1100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
N/A 2.5 TBDW
MAINTENANCE DATA
I Il III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x X TYPE x x Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Continious current signature monitoring for each actuation during flight operation.
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 15
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEETMAINTENANCE ITEM DATAITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO,2.1,	 2.10,
	 2.11LO 	 Vent Valve Item 31 & 3.1SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:Propulsion Fill, Feed, Drain & Ve it 4FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Provides venting capability for the L0 2 tank.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
` BSTUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank Adequate YesLIFE DATAOPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: 	 MTBF	 MTBR
3,400 Hrs.	 20 indefinite	 4,000 Hrs,	 6,720 Frs.
TIME	 _ CYCLES 	 es'NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/10;) FLIGHTS	 SPARES REQUIRED:18 2.s
	
TBDMAINTENANCE DATA I11 SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUEMAINTENANCE MAINTENANCETXXLEVEL TYPE Condition - Monitorin
OFI REQUIREMENTS
Proximity pickup
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 17
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS'REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5 . 1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
2.1,	 2.10,	 2,11
L02 Thermodynamic Vent Item 32 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEW: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Fill, Feed, Drain & Vent 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: provides zero gravity thermodynamic venting of gas only when
both gas and liquid are present.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
;!Bs
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
L02 Tank Adequate yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE; SHELF LIFE:
+;nr_	 Hrs. MTBR
3,400 Hrs.
	 20 Indefinite (Design Goal) 6,720 airs.TIME	 CYCLES
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
1 II Ilf SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTEN ,'°.NCE
LEVEL X X TYPE X K Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS;
Same as item 24
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 24
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATASHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
LH2 Fill and Drain Plumbing Item 33 2.1,	 2.7 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Fill, Feed, Drain & Vent 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION. Provides all the plumbing interconnection for the LH2 Fill,
Feed and Drain Subsystem.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:	 2.25" diameter aluminum insulated pipes with steel vacuum
jacketed bellows joints,
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
LH2 Tank, Intertank and Adequate No
Aft Skirt
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
3,400 Hrs.
	 20 N/A N/A N/ATIME	 CYCLES
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
N/A 1.0 Na
MAINTENANCE DATA
1 II lIl SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X TYPE X x On - Condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
None
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL 1)
a. Visual inspection for evidence of cracks, leaks and structural deformation,
and leak test as a part of the system leak test.
2. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. If
	 a leak is detected repair in place, and perform proof and leak test.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKF
None
q	 ^0
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
(MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5 . 1 REF: FUNCTION NO-
LH2 Vent Plumbing Item 34 2.1,	 2.7 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Fill, Feed, Drain & Vent 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: provides ali the plumbing interconnection for the LH2 Vent
subsystem.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:	 TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Fwd. Skirt and Tntertank Adequate No
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE; MTBF MTBR
3,400 Hrs.
	 20
N/A N/A J/A
TIME CYCLES
NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB; 100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
NIA 1.0 No
MAINTENA NCE DATA
I II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECH.JIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X TYPE X X On - Condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
None
i
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 33
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS , REMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
L02 Fill and Drain Plumbing Item 35 2.1,	 2.7 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Fill, Feed, Drain & Vent 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
	 Provides all plumbing interconnections for the L0 2 Fill, Feed
and Drain subsystem.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: 3.0" diameter aluminum insulated pipes with steel vacuum
jacketed bellows joints.
TUG LOCATION:	 ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Tntertank and Aft Skirt
	 Adequate No
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE:	 SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
3,400 Hrs.
	
20	 N/A N/A N/ATIME	 CYCLES
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
N/A 1.0
I
No
MAINTENANCE DATA
I	 11 III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL TYPE X X On - Condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
None
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 33
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
i
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
LO 	 Vent Plumbing Item 36 2.1,	 2.7 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Fill, Feed, Drain & Vent 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION. provides all the plumbing interconnection for the L0 2
 Vent
subsystem.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TB S
TUG LOCATION. ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank and Aft Skirt Adequate No
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF L I FE: MTBF MTBR
3,400 Hrs.	 20 N/A N/A N/ATIME CYCLES
NO. TIMES P FFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURR 100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
N/A 1,0 No
MAINTENANCE DATA
I fl III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TEC`-1NIC2UE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL y TYPE Y x On - Condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
None
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 33
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS REMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5 . 1 REF: FUNCTION NO,
Pneumatic Plumbing Item 37 2.1,	 2.7 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Fill, reed, Drain & Vent 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: 	 Provides all the pneumatic pressure lines in support of the
Fill, Feed, Drain & Vent subsystem pneumatic actuated valves,
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: Various k and ' " diameter aluminum tubing.
T G LOCATION:	 ACCEL IBILITY	 LRUfad.	 AftSkirt, Intertank,
Skirt and Aft Adapter	 Ads !oats	 No
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE:	 SHELF LIFE:	 MTBF	 MTBR
3,4001 Hrs.	 20	 N/A	 N/A	 N/ATIME	 CYCLES
NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE 	 ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS	 SPARES REQUIRED:
N/A	 1.0	 No
MAINTENANCE DATA
I	 II	 III	 SCHD	 UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE	 MAINTENANCE
LEVEL	 x	 TYPE	 X	 X	 On - Condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
None
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 33
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS , REMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5 . 1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Helium Sphere Item 39 & 81 2.1,	 2.7 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Pressurization 3
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Provides Helium storage capability for propellant tank press-
urization, purge and Purge bag pressure blanket.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:	 4.5 ft3 , 3200 psia spheres having an approximate diameter of
29 inches.
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank and Aft Adapter Inadequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: WEUbo Hrs. MTBR
3,400 Hrs.
	
20 Indefinite (Design Goal) 6,720 Hrs.TIME	 CYCLES
NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFU" z B/100 FLIGH ['S SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I	 EI	 III	 SCHD	 UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE
	 MAINTENANCE
LEVEL	 X	 TYPE
	 X	 X	 Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS.
Pressure transducer
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCHLDUT_LD MAINTENANCE, (LEVEL I)
a. Review flight OPI for evidence of failure or structure degradation.
b. Visual inspection of helium spheres for evidence of strructural damage, and
perform leak test.
2. UNSCHEDnED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL 1)
a.	 If the flight OFI data or visual inspection/leap
 test detects a failure or
evidence of performance degradation, remove and replace the Helium sphere.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS REMARKS
None
L_..
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P°.".;NTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO,
Pressurization Solenoid Control Valve Item 40 2.1,	 2.10,	 2.11
& 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Pressurization 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Provides pneumatic pressure for control pneumatic actuated
valves contained in the pressurization subsystem.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
'1B S
T !.>:i&K nkt N:Aft Skirt and ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Aft Adapter Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE:
'4'600  Hrs . MTBR
3 400 Hrs.	 20
'
Indefinite (Design Goal) 6,720 Hrs.TIME	 CYCLES
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB /100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
is 2.5 TBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
1 !I III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL g TYPE X X Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Continious current signature monitoring foT each actuation during Flight operation.
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
I
Same as item 15
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF, FUNCTION NO,
2.1,	 2.10
10,	
2.12,
Pressurization Helium Regulator Item 41 & 78 &
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM- CRSTICALITY:
Propulsion Pressurization 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
	 p rovides output pressure regulation from the helium storage
spheres at appropriate levels for purge and/or pressurization.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBI LITY LRU
Intertank and Aft Adapt=zr Adequate 'Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE. SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTGR
3,400 Hrs,	 20 Indefinite 4,000 Hrs.(Design Goal) 6,720 Hrs,TIME	 CYCLES
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB, 100 F L'GHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 TBD
MAINTENANCE I--ATA
I	 It	 III	 SCHD	 UNSCHD PHiMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE	 MAINTENANCE
LEVEL	 x	 TYPE	 X	 x	 Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMEN-fS.
Pressure Transducer at outlet of regulator,
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS.
1,	 SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL, I)
a, Review flight OFI data [or evidence of failure or performance degradation,
b. Perform leakage test as apart of the system leak test.
2. UNSCHEDULED  MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a,	 If flight OFI data or the results of the leak test indicate	 failure or
evidence of performance degradation, remove and replace the regulator,
and perform leak testing.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS REMARKS
Done
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
2.1,	 2.10y	 2.11
Helium Filter Item 42
^ 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Pressurization 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
	 provides filtering on the output of the helium spheres to
prevent introduction of contaminates into the propellant tanks or into tha purge and
pneumatic subsystems.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TB S
TUG LOCATION: F.-CESSI BILITY LRU
lntertank and Aft Adapter Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
1,320 Hrs.
	 5
Indefinite 1,320 Hrs. After 5 Flights
TIME	 CYCLES
NO. TIMES REFURSISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
3 20 TED
MAINTENANCE DATA
II1 SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE
t
MAINTENANCE
LEVEL
xl TYPE Time
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
None
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Z. SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL 1)
a. After every 5th flight remove and replace the filter assemblies.
' . UNSCHEDTILED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Any tame the helium pressure system is opened for maintenance purposes, remove
and replace the filter assemblies after completion of system blowdown.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS'REMARKS
None
TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
R,1AtNTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF; FUNCTION NO.
Helium Vent Valve Item 43 & 75 2.1,	 2.10,	 2.11
& 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Pressurization 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
	 Provides helium venting capability in the event of helium
system overpressure or failure of the helium pressure regulators.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION.
TB S
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank and Aft Adapter Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
3,400 Hrs.	 20 Indefinite 4,000 Hrs. 6,720 Hrs.
TIME CYCLES
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABL.E ANTICIPATED REFURBl100 FLIGHTS
	
SPARES REQUIRED:
1$ 2,5 TBD
MA,	 1lVTEN ANCE DATA
I €I III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE i. MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X1 TYPE X X Condition - Monitoring
fOFi REOUIREMENTS:
Proximity pickup
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS
Same as item 17
OTHER CONS€DERAT1ONS REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5 .1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Helium Quick Disconnect Item 44,76 & 80 2.1,	 2.7 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Pressurization 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: provides ground operations connections for the purpose press-
urization of the heliu-ti spheres.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
ZB S
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Aft Skirt Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF	 MTBR
4,000 Hrs.
3,400 Hrs.	 20 Indefinite (Design Goal)
	
6,720 Hrs.
TIME CYCLES
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 TBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
i II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X TYPE X x On - Condition
OF] REQUIREMENTS:
None
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 21
OTHER CONSIDERATIONSrREMARKS
None
NAS8 31011 8-14 (PRELIMINA0Y)
	 E .. 53
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Helium Coupler Item 45 2.1,	 2.7 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Pressurization 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
	 provides interface connection capability for the orbiter
Helium Fill and vent service connections.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTtON:
TB S
TUG LOCATION ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Aft Adapter Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: 41,90 Hr s. MTBR
3,400 Hrs.	 TIME	 20 CYCLES Indefinite (Design Goal) 5,720 Hrs,
NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANT ICIPATED REFURB 1 100 FLIGHT'S SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II €11 SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL TYPE
X x On	 Condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Nome
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS-
Same as item 19
OTHER CON.91DEPATIONS RFMARKS
Norse
r
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION:
Helium Plumbing
TABLE 5-1 REF:	 FUNC'T'ION NO,
Item 46	 2.1, 2.7 & 3.1
SYSTEM:
Propulsion
SUBSYSTEM:
Pressurization
CRITICALITY:
4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Same as Item 37
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE:
TIME CYCLES
SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE
_
ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
MAINTENANCE DATA
I	 II
MAINTENANCE
LEVEL
OFI REQUIREMENTS;
131	 SCHD
	
UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE
TYPE
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS
OTHER CONSIDERATIONSiRFMARK5
I
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FJNCTION NO,
Actuator Assembly item 48 2.10,	 2.11,	 3.1,
4.18 & 4.43
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Hydraulic., 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: The a; tuns ter assemblies provide pitch and yawn control during
main engine firi-,g,'with a totai gimbal capability of + 5 0 including 10 snubbing,
at a rate of 5 0/ second.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TB S
TUG LOCATION. ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Aft Skirt Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
4'000 Hrs.3 400 Hrs.	 20
'
Indefinite ('Design Goal) 2,800 Hrs.'TIME	 CYCLES
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB 100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
10 6.0 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I I; In SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIOUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL TYPE
X X X X Condition - Monitoring
OFi REQUIREMENTS:
Appropriate transducers for command response, gimbal rate, position and acceleration.
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCtff-D LED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Preview flight OFI data for evidence of performance degradation or failure in
redundant circuits.
b. Perform functional and alignment tearing.
2. UNSGHE n m MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a.	 If OFT flight data indicates anomalies remove and replace the actuator
assembly, perform functional and alignment testing.
3. UNSCHEDnm MAINTENANCE (LEVEL II)
a. Repair malfunctioned actuator assembly as applicable, 	 test,	 and return to
storage.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS REMARKS
None
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TUG MA INTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5 .1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Main Hydraulic Pump item 49 2.10,	 2.11 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Hydraulic 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Provides hydraulic power to the TVC actuators during main eng-
ine firings.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TB S
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: 1 ,,T	 0 Hrs. MTBR
3,400 Hrs.
	
20
indefinite (design goal) 6,720 Hrs.
TIME	 CYCLES
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 1.0 TBTD
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL TYPE X X Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS-
Pressure transducer on the output of the pump assembly, and flow rate measurements.
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Review flight OFI for evidence of failure or performance degradation,
b. Perform functional testing.
2. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a, If OFI flight data indicates failure or performance degradation, remove and
replace pump assembly and perform functional testing.
3. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL, TI)
a. repair pump assembly as applicable, test and return to storage.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS"REMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Auxiliary Hydraulic Pump Item 50 2.10,	 2.11 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Hydraulic 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION, Provides hydraulic pressure for actuators during low thrust
main engine firings, and provides backup for main pump.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE:
'^+T,IW00 Hrs. MTBR
3,400 Hrs.
	
TIME	 20 CYCLES
Indefinite ('Design Goa1) 6,720 Hrs.
NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 1.0 TBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
1 11 ill 'CND UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL TYPE
X X X X ConditjQn - Monitgring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Same as item 49, plus current signature for pump motor.
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 49
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS REMARKS
None
aSS 31011 8 . 74 (PRELIMINARvI 	 E	 ]S
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
2.10,	 2.11,
	
3.1
Hydraulic Check Valve Item 51 & 4.43
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Hydraulic 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
	 provides hydraulic fluid flow direction as function of which
hydraulic pump is operating.
P;IYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TB S
TUG, LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank and Aft Skirt Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE. MTBF MTBR
4,000 Hrs.
3,400 Hrs,	 TIME	 20	 CYCLES Indefinite esi n Goal 6,720 Hrs.
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 1.0 TBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
I 11 III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X TYPE X X Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Proximity pickup to determine valve position during pump operations.
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Review flight OFI data to determine if a failure or performance degradation
has occured.
b. Functional test as a part of the TVC system level test.
2. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. If an anomaly is detected remove and replace the valve, perform leak test
and performance test,
3. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL II)
a, repair valve as applicable, test and return to storage.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
^E
TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
2.10,
	
2.11,	 3.1
Solenoid Sequence Valve Item 52 & 4.43
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Hydraulic 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
	 Provides actuation pressure for all pneumatic actuated valves
in proper sequence contained in the Hydraulic subsystem.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:	 TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBI LITY LRU
Intertank and Aft Skirt Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
4,000 Hrs.
3,400 Hrs.	 TIME	 20	 CYCLES Indefinite (Design Goal 6,720 Hrs,
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURBr100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 TBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
1	 II 111 SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x	 x TYPE x x Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Continious current signature monitoring for each actuation during flight operation.
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 15
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS,-REMARKS
None
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aTIM MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLES-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
High Pressure Relief Valve Item 53 & 4.43
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Hydraulic. 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: provides high pressure relief in the event the hydraulic
system pressure exceeds the safe upper limit.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:	 TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank Adequate yes-
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: 1%;&IO Hrs. MTBR
3,400 Hrs.	
TIME	 20	 CYCLES
Indefinite (Design Coal) 6,720 Hrs.
NO, TIMES REFURSISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 TBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
1 II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X TYPE X ° Condition - Monitoring
OFl REQUIREMENTS:
Pressure transducer and proximity pickup for valve position indications.
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Review flight OFI for indications of improper valve operation or performance
degradation.
b. Verify relief valve set point and operation.
2. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Remove and replace relief valve if 0FI indicates failure or performance
degradation, verify valve set point and operation.
3. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL II)
a. Repair failed valve as applicable, test and return to storage.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
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Ti 1r. nAAIK1TFNnN['I~ RFOLJIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
2.10,	 2.11,	 3.1
Low Pressure Relief Valve Item 54 & 4.43
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Hydraulic 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Provides overboard relief of hydraulic fluid when reservoir
volume is exceeded.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: 	 T83
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank and Aft Skirt Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF AJITSR
4,000 Hours
3,400 Hra.	 TIME	 20 CYCLES Indefinite (Design Goal 6,720 Hrs
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 TBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
I 11 I	 I! SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X TYPE X X Condition - Monitoring
OF! REQUIREMENTS:
Same as item 53
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 53
OTHER CONSfDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Hydraulic Bleed 'Valve Item 55 2.7 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSY5TSM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Hydraulic 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Provides ground operations hydraulic system bleed and sample
capability.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank Adequate Yes
LI F E DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
4,000 Hrs.
TIME	 7 n	 CYCLES
N0, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 1.0 TO
MAINTENANCE DATA
I 11	 III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X TYPE	 X X On - Condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Not Required this valve is used for ground operations only.
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL 1)
a. Visual inspection for evidence of valve leakage and proper operation of
manual control.
2. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL 1)
a. Remove and replace defective valve and verify acceptable leakage level,.
3. UNSCHEDULED MkINTENANCE (LEVEL II)
a. Repair valve as applicable and verify acceptable seat leakage, return to
storage.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONSVREMARKS
This valve may be inexpensive and will not justify repair
NASS•31011 8 .74 (PRELIMINARY) E-63
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO,
Hydraulic Filter Assembly Item 56 2.10 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Hydraulic 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: provides filtering on the output of the hydraulic puti„ps to
prevent introduction of contaminates into the actuator assembly,
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:	 TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank and Aft Skirt Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
1,320 Hrs, TIME	 5	 CYCLE'S Indefinite 1,320 Hrs. After 5 Flights
NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB;`100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
3 20 73D
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II II! SCHD UNSCHD PRIMAR" TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X TYPE X X Time
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
None
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. After every 5th flight remove and replace the filter assembly.
2. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL, 1)
a. Any time the hydraulic system is opened for purposes of maintenance, remove
and replace the filters after system flush.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5 . 1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Hydraulic Plumbing Item 57 2.7,	 2.10 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Hydraulic 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Provides
	 all the hydraulic fluid lines in support of the TVC
system.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
1B S
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank and Aft Skirt	 Adequate No
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
3,400 Hrs. 
TIME	 20 CYCLES N/A
N/A N/A
NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REOU19ED:
N/A 1.0 No
MAINTENANCE DATA
I It III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X TYPE K X On - Condition
OF[ REQUIREMENTS:
None
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 33
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION; TABLE 5 . 1 REF: FUNCTION NO,
LO 	 and LH2 Capacitive Mass Probe Items 59 & 60 2.10,	 2.11 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Propellant Load & Measuring 3
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: 	 Provides measurement data of the amount of L02 and LH 2 in
the propellant tanks during loading and main engine firing.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TB S
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY	 LRU
L02 & LH2 Tanks Inadequate L02 Tank	 Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
4,000 Hrs,
TIME	 20	 CYCLES Indefinite Mesian Goal 0,720 Hrs.
NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 TBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
I I! IIl SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X TYPE X X Condition .. Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Baseline identified OFI is adequate
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Review flight OFI data for evidence of failure or performance degradation.
b. Verify probe calibration.
2. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Remove and replace mass probe and perform system calibration.
3. UNSCHEDULED  MAINTENANCE (LEVEL III)
a. Return mass probe to vendor for repair and calibration, 	 then return to
storage.
OTHER CON SIDE RATIONS'REMARKS
None
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T11r. MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5 . 1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
2.10,	 2.11,	 3.1
L02 and LH2 Control Assemblies Items 61 & 62 & 4.21
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Propellant Load & Measuring 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Provides electronic control of loading activities and in-flight
measurements of the L02 and LH2 capacity an in operation calibrations.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
'1B S
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE:	 SHELF LIFE: 14TBF
4,000 Hrs.
I(Design
MTBR
3,400 Hrs.	 TIME	 20	 CYCLES	 Indefinite Coal) 6,720 Hrs.
NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB1100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 7BD
MAINTENANCE DATA
I I	 I III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X TYPE X X Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Same as item 59
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Review Flight OFI data for evidence of failure or performance degradation.
b. Perform system calibration.
2. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Remove and replace 'failed assembly and perform system calibration.
3. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL II)
a. Repair failed assembly as applicable, perform functional test and system
calibration. Return to storage.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS,,REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5 . 1 REF: FUNCTION N0.
^ Power Supply Item 63
2.10,	 2.11,	 3.1
& 4.21
—
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Propellant Load & Measuring 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Provides operating power for the control assemblies.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
'lB S
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank Adequate yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
4,000 Hrs,
3,400 Hrs. TIME 20	 CYCLES Indefinite esi n Goal 6.720 Hrs.
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB1100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 TBp
MAINTENANCE DATA
1 II	 111	 SCHD	 UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL	 x }{	 TYPE
	 x	 X	 Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Same as item 59
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 61
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS REMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Point Level Sensor Item 64 2.10,	 2.11, 3.1
& 4.21.
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion Propellant Load & Measuring 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Provide liquid level sensing within the L02 and LH2 propel-
lant tanks to provide control assemblies with logic signals for loading rate changes
and cutoff.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TB S
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
L02 and LH2 Tanks Inadequate L02 Tank Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTSF MTBR
4,000 Hrs.
3,400 Hrs.	 TIME	 20 CYCLES Indefinite CDesign Goals 6,720 Hrs.
NO. TIMES RE FURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB1100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5
I
TBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHD UNSCHI) PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X TYPE X X Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS.
N/A
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 61 with the exception that this item is non-reparable
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
APS Motor Assembly Item 67
2.10,	 2.11,	 3.1
& 4.42
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion APS 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
	 Provides maneuvering thrust during periods when Ynain engine
is not firing, also provides roll vector thrust during main engine firings.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: Motor asembly occupy's an envelope of 30 x 30 x BBD inches and
has a weight of 50 pounds.
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTSF MTBR
3,400 jjrs ,	 TIME	 2Q	 CYCLES
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 TBD TBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
E II II! SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE NAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X TYPE X X Condition - Monitoring
OF1 REQUIREMENTS:
Baseline defined OFT is adequate with the addition of continious current signature
monitoring of soleniod valves,
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Review flight OFT. data to determine performance capability of the APS assembly.
b. Perform system functional test.
2. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Remove and replace APS motor assembly if OFT flight data indicates failure
or performance degradation.
b, Perform system performance test.
3. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL II)
a. Repair failed APS assembly as applicable,	 test, return to storage,
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF:	 FUNCTION NO,
2.10,	 2.11,	 3.1
Solenoid Fuel Prevalve Item 69	 1	 & 4.41
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITiCAL.ITY:
Propulsion 1'PS 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
	 Provides control of N2H4 supply to the APS motor assemblies.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: I MTBF4,000 Hrs,
MTBR
3,400 Hrs.	 TIME	 20 CYCLES Indefinite (Design Goal) 6,720 Hrs.
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
1s 2.5 TBp
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHD UNSCHD PRI MARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL K X TYPE X X Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Same as item 15
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 15
OTHER CONSIDE RATIONS .'REMARKS
None
TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREME=NTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
NZH^ Filter Assembly Item 70 2.10,	 2.11,	 3.2
& 4.41
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion APS 3
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: 	 Provides filtering on the output of the N2H4 propellant tanks
to prevent introduction of contaminates into the APS fuel lines.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TB S
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
3ntertank Adequate yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF	 MTBR
1,320 Hrs, TIME	 5	 CYCLES Indefinite 1,320 Hrs.	 1,320 Hrs.
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPA-. ED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
3 20 TBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
I If III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X TYPE Y x Time
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
None
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Remove and replace the filter assembly after every 5th flight.
2. UNSCHEDULED MAIN'T'ENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Any time the APS fuel system is opened for maintenance purposes, remove and
replace the filters after system flush is completed.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS .'REMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION. TABLE 5 . 1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
2.10,	 2.11,	 3.1
N2H4 Pill and Vent Quick Disconnects Items 72 & 73 & 4.41
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion APS 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Provides ground operations connections for the purpose of
loading and flushing
	
the N2H4 propellants.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
'IBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
4,000 Hrs.
3 , 400 Hrs,	 TIME	 20 CYCLES Indefinite CDesian Goal 6.72 0
NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 'TBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II II1 SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X TYPE X X On - Condition
JFI REQUIREMENTS:
None
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 21
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIR' RENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
2.10,	 2.11, 3.1
N2H4 Propellant Tank Item 74 & 4.41
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Propulsion APS 4
FUNCTIONAL DES CRIPTION: Provides
 storage capability for N 2 H 
4 
required For the mission.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
	 Approximately 32 " diameter sphere.
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY	 LRU
Intertank Inadequate	 Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
1,320 Hrs. TIME
	 5	 CYCLES Indefinite 1,320 Eirs. 5 Flights
NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB!100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
3 20 TBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHD UN CHID PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X TYPE X X Time
OFi REQUIREMENTS:
Baseline defined OFT is adequate.
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
	 ^
1. SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Remove and replace the APS propellant tanks after every 5th flight.
2. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL Z)
a. Remove and replace the APS propellant tank any time the OFT data indicates
degradation of the elastomer diaphram is degrading.
3. SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL TI)
a. Replace the elastomer diaphram, clean tank, leak test and return to storage.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
2.10,	 2.111,
	
3.1
Electrical Heater Item 83 & 4.
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Thermal Control Active Thermal Control 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Provides temperature conditioning for the forward skirt panel mounted avionics.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Forward Skirt Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION l IFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR4,000 Hrs
3,400 hrs TIME	 20	 CYCLES Indefinite (Design Goal) N/A
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
N/A N/A 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x TYPE x x Condition-Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Current signature monitoring during flight operation correlated to forward
compartment temperature monitoring.	 (Heaters are controlled by the central
computer..)
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1.	 Scheduled maintenance (Level. 1)
a.	 Review OFI data for evidence of malfunction or degraded operation.
2.	 Unscheduled maintenance (bevel 1)
a.	 Remove and replace heater based on flight data evidence of malfunction or
degradation.
b.	 bcrap non-repairable heater or return to vendor/depot for failure analysts.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5 .1 REF; FUNCTION NO.
2.1,	 2.10,	 2.11
Freon Accumulator Item 84 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Thermal Control Active Thermal Control 3
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
	 Maintains positive system pressure at the pumps, compensates
for liquid expansion and contraction, and provides makeup for system leakage.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TSS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE_ MTBF MT6R
8,500 hrs 10,000 hrs
ndefinite	 TIME	 50	 CYCLES Indefinite Designgoal)
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
4 2 1 Ship Set
,MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x x TYPE x x Condition-Monitoring
OFl REQUIREMENTS:
Monitor do output of pressure transducer and monitor for decay at press/vent
system supply source..
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1.	 Scheduled maintenance (Level, I)
a.	 Review OFI data for evidence of failure or performance degradation.
2.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Remove and replace
h.	 Recharge new accumulator as required during ground system check.
c.	 Return removed accumulator to vendor/depot for repair
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
3.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level III)
a.	 Vendor/depot repair and return to site
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Freon Fill Valve item 85 2.1, 2.10 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Thermal Control Active Thermal Control 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Provides for initial and replenishment charging of freon accumulator
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Tntertank Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE. SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
8,500 hrs
Indefinite	 TIME	 50	 CYCLES Indefinite (Design goal) 103000 hrs
NO. TIMES RE FURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
5 2 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
i II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x X TYPE x x On-Condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
N/A
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1.	 Scheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Check for pressure decay at accumulator during ground operations checkout.
2.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level 1)
a.	 Remove and replace
b.	 Leak check replaced valve
c.	 Return to vendor/depot for repair
3.	 Unscheduled maintenance (revel III)
a.	 Vendor/depot repair and return to site
OTHER CONSIDERATIQNS!REMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Freon Pump Item, 86 2.10,	 2.11 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CALIT":
Thermal Control Active Thermal Control 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Provides system circulation of freon 21
PHYSICAL DESCRIP i ION:
TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
8,500 hrs
1 year	 TIME	 50	 CYCLES Indefinite desi n
	 oat
10,000 hrs
NO. TIMES REFURSISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
5 2 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x x TYPE x x Condition-Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Monitor pump inlet/outlet pressure and Freon flow rates.
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1.	 Sc'aeduled maintenance (bevel I)
a.	 Review OFI data for evidence of failure or performance degradation.
2.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level II)
a.	 Remove and replace
b.	 System check replaced pump during ground operations
c.	 Return removed pump to vendor/depot for repair
3.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level III)
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS: REMARKS
a.	 Vendor/depot repair and return to site.
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION:	 TABLE 5 . 1 REF:	 FUNCTION NO.
Dryer Assembly	 Item 87	 2.1, 2.10 & 3.1
SYSTEM:	 SUBSYSTEM: 	 CRITICALITY:
Thermal Control	 Active Thermal Control	 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Removes moisture from Vreon 21
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
Tndefinite TIME	 N/A	 CYCLES Indefinite TBD TBD
NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
TBD TBD 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
1 II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x TYPE x x On-Condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
N/A
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1.	 Scheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Monitor discharge temperature during ground operational check for
evidence of dryer degradation.
2.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Remove and replace.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS'AEMARKS
None
TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO,
Filter Item 88 2.1,	 2.10 & 3.1
SYSTEM; SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Thermal Control Active Thermal Control 4
FUNCTIONAL 'DESCRIPTION:
Protects temperature mixing valves from contamination
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
T BS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank Adequate 'Yea
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
Indefinite	 TIME
	
N/A	 CYCLES Indefinite `f BD N/A
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
N/A N/A 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I	 II	 III	 SCHD	 UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE
	 MAINTENANCE
LEVEL
	 x	 TYPE	 x'	 x Condition-monitoring
OF[ REQUIREMENTS:
Monitor &P across filter
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1.	 Scheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Review 0FI differential pressure data for evidence of filter clogging.
2.	 Unscheduled maintenance (bevel I)
a.	 Remove and replace filter
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS.7REMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF; FUNCTION NO.
2.1.2.10 & 3.1
Filter Bypass Valve Item 89
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Thermal Control Active Thermal Control 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Provides filter bypass in case of fritter clogging
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TB5
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF8,500 hrs
MTBR
N/A	 TIME	 20	 CYCLES Indefinite (desLgn goal) 10,000 hrs
NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURf3/100 FLIGHTS	 SPARES REQUIRED:
4 2 1 Ship Set
MAtNTENANC ^-' DATA
I it III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x x TYPE x x On-Condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
N/A
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1.	 Scheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Remove valve and ground check after 20 flights
b.	 Replace removed valve
2.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level 11)
a.	 Repair as required and return to spare inventory
OTHER CQNSIDERATIONS ,REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA 
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5.1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Heat Exchanger - Pre Flight Item 90 2.10 & 3.1
SYSTEM:	 SUBSYSTEM: 	 CRITICALITY:
Thermal Control
	 Active Thermal Control
	 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Provides ground cooling during fuel cell checkout
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE. SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
Indefinite	 TIME	 N/A	 CYCLES Endefinite N/A N/A
NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURI3 100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
N/A N/A 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I 11 IEI SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x TYPE x x On-Condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
N/A - ground	 Aeration only
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1.	 Scheduled maintenance (Level T)
a.	 Monitor output temperature during ground operations for indication of
failure or degraded operation.
2.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Remove and replace
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS'REVARK5
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Radiator Item 91 2.10 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Thermal Control Active Thermal Control 3
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Provides for heat transfer
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
24" x 48" x TBS, weight = TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF00
hrs
MTBR
Indefinite	 TIME	 50	 CYCLES Indefinite (Design goal) 10,000 hrs
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
5 2 1 Ship Set.
MAINTENANCE DATA
I It III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x x TYPE x x On-Condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS-
N/A
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1.	 Scheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Visually inspect for physical damage
2.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Remove and replace
3.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level 11)
a.	 Repair on site
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS'REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLF 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO,
Selector Valve Item 92 2.10, 2.11 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRIT!-' ALITY:
Thermal Control Active Thermal Control 3
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Provide coolant flow to the desired temperature mLxi.ng valve
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
T BS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
IntPrtarik Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE:
8 BF hrs
MTBR 
N/A	 TIME	 50	 CYCLES Indefinite (Design goal) 10,000 hrs
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFl1RB,100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
5 2
I
1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II 111 SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x x TYPE x x Condition-monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Monitor valve position.
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS;
1.	 Scheduled maintenance (Level 1)
a.	 Review 0F 1 data for evidence of failure or performance degradation.
2.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Remove and replace
3.	 Unschedule maintenance (Level 11)
a.	 Repair on site
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5- 1 REF: FUNCTION NO,
Flow Control Valve Item 93 2.10,	 2.11 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Thermal Control Active Thermal Control 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Regulates amount of coolant flowing through or bypassing the radiator.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
ThS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF M7BR
8,500 hrs
N/A	 TIME	 50 CYCLES Indefinite (Desigr. Goal) 10,000 hrs
NO. TIMES RE FURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
5 2 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I iI III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL
^x x TYPE x x Condition-monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Monitor Valve Position
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 92
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
Non e
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Temperature Sensor Item 44 2.10,	 2.11,	 3.1 &
4.21
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM. CRITICALITY:
Thermal Control Active The
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION-
Measures temperature of coolant entering fuel cell heat exchanger.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
I zertank Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
4,000 hrs
,400 hrs	 TIME	 20	 CYCLES Indefinite (design goal) 6,720 Hrs
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
N/A N/A 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
1 II 111 SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x TYPE x x Condition-monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Monitor output of temperature sensor
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1.	 Scheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Review OFI data fox evidence of failure or performance degradation.
2.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Remove and replace
OTHER CONSIDERATIONSiREWI RKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO,
2.1, 2.10 ' 2.11 &
Helium Control Valve Item 95 3.1
SYSTEM. SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Thermal Control Active Thermal Control 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Provides shutoff control for helium supply to the Freon accululator
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY	 LRU
Intertank Adequate	 Yes
	 w
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
8,500 hrs
N/A	 TIME	 50 CYCLES Indefinite (Design goal) 102,000 hrs
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
5 2 1 ship set
MAINTENANCE DATA
! II !II SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x x TYPE x x Condition-Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Monitor valve position
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS;
Same as item 92
OTHER CON SIDERATIONSfREMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MA:A TENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION; TABLES -1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Helium Regulator Valve Item 96 2.1,	 2.10, 2.11 &
.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Thermal Control Active Thermal Control TBD
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Regulates the pressure of helium entering the Freon accumulator from the
pressurization and vent system
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
4,800 hrs 6,720 hrs3,400 hrs TIME	 20	 CYCLES Indefinite (Design Goal)
NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
5 3 1 Ship Se
MAINTENANCE DATA
I !I !II SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x x TYPE x x Condition-monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Monitor valve operation
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 92
OTHER CONSIDERATIONSFREMARKS
None
av
TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION:	 TABLE 5 . 1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Helium Vent Valve	 Item 97 2.1,	 2.10,	 2.11 &
3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY-
Thermal Control. Active Thermal Control TBD
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Provide relief for excessive helium pressure in the Freon accumulator due to
thermal expansion of coolant or regulator malfunction.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Tntertank Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF
4,000 hrs
MTBR
3,400 hrs TIME	 20	 CYCLES Indefinite Design Goal) 6,720 hrs
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED.
5 3 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x x TYPE x x On-Condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
N/A
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
I.	 Scheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Ground check for proper operation and relief setting after 20 flights.
2.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level T)
a.	 Remove and replace as required
3.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level II)
a.	 Repair onsite and adjust to relief setting
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFIc:AT10N: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
2.10 & 3.1
Heat pipe Item 98
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Thermal Control Active Thermal Control TBD
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Transfer heat from hot side to cool side of the vehicle for thermal control
of circumferential gradient
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
k" x k" x 120", weight - TBD
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank/Fwd Skirt Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE:	 SHELF LIFE:	 MTBF MTBR
Indefinite TIME
	
N/A	 CYCLES	 Indefinite	 TBD	 TBD
NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
N/A N/A 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II Ili SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x TYPE x x On-condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
N/A
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1.	 Scheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Visually inspect for damage
2.	 Unscheduled maintenance CLevel I)
a.	 Remove and replace
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
Norse
TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTEhHNCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5 . 1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Thermal Splice Item 99 2.10 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Thermal Control Active Thermal Control 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Provides thermal connection between lengths of heat pipe
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank/Fwd Skirt Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
Indefinite TlME	N/A CYCLES Indefinite TBD TBD
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
N/A N/A 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I I! lil SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x TYPE x x On-condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
N/A
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 98
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS-REMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Multilayer Insulation - LH2 Tank Item 101 2.7,
	 3.1 & 4.23
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Thermal Control LH2 Tank Insultion 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Protects LH2 tank from propellant heating
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
Coldized Kapton Superfloc, 23 layer, 0,77" thick, weight - 90 lbs
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
LH2 Tank Wrap N/A No
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
N/A	 TIME	 N/A	 CYCLES N/A N/A N/A
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
N/A N/A No
MAINTENANCE DATA
1 II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x x TYPE x x On-Condition
I REQUIREMENTS:
N/A
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1.	 Scheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Visual inspection for outer layer contamination due to moisture if
access provided through purge bag.
2.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level III)
a.	 Evidence of mission critical contamination/degradation would require
return of Tug to manufacturer or depot for replacement of insulation.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS-REMARKS
Kcne
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5 .1 REF: FUNCTION NO,
Purge Bag - LH2 Tank Item 102 2.7,	 3.1 & 4.23
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Thermal Control LH2 Tank Insulation 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Provides housing for insulation, purge containment, and added micrometeoroid
shielding.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
Teflon impregnated Dacron
TUG LOCAT I ON: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
LH2 Tank Wrap TAD No
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
N/A	 TIME	 N/A	 CYCLES N/A N/A N/A
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
N/A N/A No
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x TYPE x x On-Condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
NIA
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1.	 Scheduled maintenance (Level 1)
a.	 Visual inspection for evidence of tears/punctures.
2.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level 1)
a.	 Perform patch on purge bag
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION, TABLE 5 .1 REF; FUNCTION NO.
Multilayer Insulation - LO 	 Tank Item 104 2.7,	 3.1 & 4.23
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Thermal Control LO  Tank Insulation 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Protects LO 	 tank from propellant heating
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
Goldized Kapton Superfloc, 23 layer, 0.77" thick, weight = 40 pounds
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
LO 	 Tank Wrap N/A No
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MT8R
N/A	 TIME	 N/A CYCLES N/A N/A N/A
NO. TIMES REFURBISHA^;LE ANTICIPATED REFURBI100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
N/A N/A No
MAINTENANCE-DATA---
I II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MA; dTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x x TYPE x x On-condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
N/A
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 101
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Purge Bay - LO 	 Tank Item 105 2.7,	 3.1 & 4.23
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Thermal Control LO 	 Tank Insulation 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Provides housing for insulation, purge containment, and added micrometeoroid
shielding
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
Teflon impregnated Dacron
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
LO 	 Tank Wrap TBD No
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MT BR
N/A	 TIME	 N/A	 CYCLES NIA N/A N/A
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
N/A N/A No
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x TYPE x x On-Condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
N/A
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS;
1.	 Scheduled mz,intenance (Level I)
a.	 Visual inspection for evidence of tears/punctures
2.	 unscheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Perform patch on purge hag
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS REMARKS
Done
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAh,ITENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO,
LH2 Purge Pressure Regulator Item 107
2.11,	 3.1 &4.21
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY
Thermal Control Insulation Purge 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Regulates He purge pressure to the LH2 purge bag
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Adapter Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
4,000 hrs
3,401 hrs TIME	 20	 CYCLES Indefinite (Design goals) 6,720 hrs
NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 REQUIRED:
5 3
=PARES
1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II lil SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x TYPE x x On--Condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:	 a
N/A
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1.	 Scheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Ground checkout of pressure regulator, recalibration every 20 flights
2.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Remove and replace as required
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS "REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION; TABLE 5 . 1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
LO 	 Purge Pressure Regulator Item 108 2.10, 2.11,	 3.1 &
.21
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Thermal Control Insulation Purge 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Regulates He purge pressure to the L02 purge bag
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Adapter Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE:
MlTBF
MTBR
hrs
3 ; 400 hrs TIME	 20	 CYCLES Indefinite (Design goal) 6,720 hrs
NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
5 3 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II 111 SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x TYPE x x On-Condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
N/A
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1.	 Scheduled maintenance (.,evel 1)
a.	 Ground checkout of Lressure regulator, recalibration every 20 flights.
2.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level 1)
a.	 Remove and replace as required.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS,'REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION:
	 TABLE 5 . 1 REF:	 FUNCTION NO.
&
LH 2 Purge Control Valve
2,
4.11 0,
	 2.11,	 3,1
Item 109
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Thermal Control Insulation Purge 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Provides shutoff control for He purge supply to the LH2 purge hag.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
T BS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Adapter Adapter Yes
LIFE DATA 
OPERATION LIFE: 	 SHELF LIFE: MTBF	 MT8R
4,000 hrs	 6,720 hrs
3,400 hrs TIME
	
20	 CYCLES
	
Indefinite (Design goal)
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE 	 ANTICIPATED REFURB 100 FLIGHTS
	
SPARES REQUIRED:
}	 5	 3 1 Ship Set
^LANCE DATA
I	 li	 III	 SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE
	 MAINTENANCE
x	
x x	 On-ConditionLEVEL
	 TYPE
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
N/A
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1.	 Scheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Ground check for proper valve operation
2.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Remove and replace as re-quired
3.	 Unscheduled main; enance (Level II)
a.	 Repair or site and cetest
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS REMARKS
None
^nu
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION:	 y	 TABLE 5-1 REF: 	 FUNCTION NO.
L02 Purge Control Valve Item 110	 2.10, 2.11, 3.1 &
4.23
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Thermal Coa tro l Insulation Purge 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Provides shutoff control for He purge supply to the L02 purge bag.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
T BS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Adapter Adapter Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: HELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
3 400 hr4 TIME	 20	 CYCLES rndefinite
4,000 hrs
I(DesignGr af)
,720 hrs
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB%100 FLIGHTS	 SPARES REQUIRED:
5 3 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I 11 III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x x TYPE x .. On-Condition
CFI REQUIREMENTS:
N/A
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1.	 Scheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Ground check for proper valve operation
2.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level 1)
a.	 Remove and replace as required
^.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level II)
a.	 Repair on site and retest
OTHER CONSIDERATIONSiREMARKS
None
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M,i vTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM iDENTIFICATION- TABLE 5 . 1 REF: FUNCTION N0.
LH2 ]?urge Vent Valve Item 111 2.10,	 2.11,	 3.1 &4.23
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Thermal Control Insulation Pux ge 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Provides vent capability for purge operations
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
T EIS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank :adequate 'Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE. MTBF MTBR
JIndefinite
4,000 hrs
3 , 400 hrs	 TIME	 20	 CYCLES (Design Goal) 6,720 hrs
NO: TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB!100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
5 3 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHD UN5CHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
x x
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE On-ConditionLEVEL x x TYPE
OFI REQUIREMEN"f5:
N/A
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1.	 Scheduled maintenance (Level 1)
a.	 Ground check for proper operation and relief setting after 20 flights
2.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Remove and replace as required.
3.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Levei 11)
a.	 Repair on site and adjust to relief setting
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5 .1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
1,0 2 Purge Vent Valve Item 112 2.10, 2.11,	 3.1 &
4..23
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Thermal Control Insulation Purge 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Provides vent capability for purge operations
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Aft Skirt Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
4,000 hrs
3,400 hrs TIME	 20 CYCLES Indefinite (Design Goal) 6,720 hrs
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
5 3 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x x TYPE x x On-Condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
N/A
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 111
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5 . 1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Radiation Shield Item 114
2.7 & 3.1
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Thermal Control Passive Thermal Control. 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Provides thermal protection during payload orientation towards the sun,.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Fwd Skirt - external to
panels Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIEF: MTBF MTBR
Indefinite	 TIME	 N/A	 CYCLES Indefinite N/A N/A
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
N/A
...
N/A 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL	 x TYPE x x On-Condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
N/A
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1.	 Scheduled maintenance (Level 1)
a.	 Visually inspect for damage
2.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Remove and replace
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS REMARKS
None
i
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5 . 1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Inertial Measurement Unit Item 118 2.10,	 2.11,	 3.1 &4.43
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Avionics Navigation, Guidance & Cont. 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Provides measurement data on incremental changes in Tug
Attitude and Velocity in support of the Navigation and Guidance equations.
PHYSICAL. DESCRIPTION: 16 inch sphere, weighing
	
approximately 42 pounds
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Forward Skirt Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
60,000 Hrs.
	 20
Indefinite 10,000 Hrs. 10,000 Hrs.TIME	 CYCLES
NO. TIMES 'REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 1.5 IBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II II1 SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENAN :E MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X TYPE X X Condition - Monitoring
OF1 REQUIREMENTS:
Baseline self-test capability adequate.
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL 1)
a. Review flight OFI data to determine if a failure or performance degradation
has occurred.
b. Perform system functional test and calibration.
2. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Remove and replace the unit if the OFI or test/calibration data indicates a
failure or performance degradation, perform system functional test and cal-
ibration.
3. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL III)
a. Repair as applicable, test/calibrate and return to storage.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS!REMARKS
None
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N, kINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 RE=F: FUNCTION NO.
2.10, 2.11,
	 3.1 &
Rate Gyro Item 119 4.43
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM:	
y_
CRITICALITY:
Avionics Navigation, Guidance & Cont. 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: provides Tug	 attitude rare information which is a input to
the control equation.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: The
rate gyro occupys an envelope of 7 x 6 x 3 inches, weighing
approximately 9 pounds.
TUG LOCATION: ACCESS I (3I LI a Y	 ;LRU
Forward Skirt Adequate	 Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: NT,Pr-	 Hrs. MTI3R
3,400 Hrs.	 TIME	 20 CYCLES Indefinite (Design Goal) 6,720 Hrs.
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 TBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II Ili SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X TYPE X X Condition - Monitoring
OFt REQUIREMENTS:
Same as item 118
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS-
Same as item 118
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS REMARKS
None
TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
2.10, 2.11,	 3.1 &
1 4.43Accelerometer item 120
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Avionics Navigation, Guidance & Cont. 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: provides Tug acceleration rate infor;,ation which is a input to
the control equation.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:	 TB 
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Forward Skirt Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
4,000 Hrs.
TIME	 n CYCLES ^ 6.720 Hrs.
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS 	 SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 TBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
I Ik SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
jx
LEVEL X TYPE X X Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Same as item 118
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 118
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
2.10, 2.11,	 3.1 &Star Tracker Item 121
.43
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Avionics Navigation, Guidance & Cont. 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: provides attitude position reference for maneuvers and attitude
control reference in the celestial pointing mode.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: The star tracker occupys an envelope of 5" diameter x 12 11 , weigh-
ing approximately 12.5 pounds.
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Forward Skirt Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
4,000 Hrs.
3,400 Hrs. TIME	 20 CYCLES Indefinite esi n Goal 6,720 Hrs
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED'
18 2.5 'IBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X TYPE X X Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Same as item 118
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 118
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS!REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
2.10,	 2.11,	 3.1 &
Sun Sensor Item 122 4.43
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Avionics Navigation, Guidance & Cont. 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
	 provides attitude position reference for maneuvers attitude
control reference in the sun pointing mode.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: The
sun sensor occupys an envelope of 6.9 K 6.5 x 3 inches,
wei€,ping approximately 4.66 pounds.
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Forward Skirt Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
4,000 Hrs,
3,400 Hrs.	 TIME	 20	 CYCLES Indefinite (Design Goal) 6,720 Hrs.
NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 ZBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X TYPE X X Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS.
Same as item 118
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 118
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS REMARKS
None
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MA.NTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDIENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO,
2.10,	 2.I.J.,	 3.1 &
Electronics Control Unit Item 123 4.43
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Avionics Navigation, Guidance & Cont. 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
	 provides the primary control logic and interface between the
various elements of the Navigation, Guidance and Control subsystem.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:	 The electronics control unit occupys an envelope of 12 x 12 x 18
inches, weighing approximately 50 pounds.
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Forward Skirt Aoequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
4,000 Hrs.
3,400 Hrs	 TIME 20	 CYCLES Indefinite (Design Goal 6,Z20 jLrs.
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE
is	 I—
ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 F	 IGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
TRn
MAINTENANCE DATA
1 it ill SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X TYPE X X Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Same as item 118
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 118
OTHER CONS IDERATIONS,'REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
2.10, 2.11,
	 3.1 &
Laser Radar Item 125 4.43
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Avionics R4^ndezvous & Docking 3
FUNCTIONAL DE1,CRIPTION: provides attitude and velocity references for either automatic
or remote controlled rendezvous and docking operations.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:	 TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Forward Skirt Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
3,400
	 rs	 TIME 	 20	 CYCLES]
4,000 Hrs.
NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2,5 TSD
MAINTENANCE DATA
I 11 I11 SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X TYPE K X Condition - Monitoring
CFI REQUIREMENTS:
Same as item 118
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 118
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
.lo, 2.11,
	 3.1 &Laser Redar Electronics Item 726
.43
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Avionics Rendezvous & Docking 3
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: provides the primary control logic and interface between the
Laser Radar and the Digital Computer.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
	 TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Forward Skirt Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
4,000 Hrs.
3,400 Hrs.	 TIME	 20	 CYCLES Indefinite (Design Goal.) 6,720 Hrs.
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 TBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II I11 SCND IINSCI-i q PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x g TYPE K X Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Same as item 118
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS.
Same as item 118
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS: REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATASHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION:	 TABLE 5-1 REF:	 FUNCTION NO.
2.10, 2.11, 3.1 &
Digital Computer	 Item 128	 4.43
SYSTEM:	 SUBSYSTEM:	 CRITICALITY:
Avionics	 Data Management	 3
F
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: The Digital. Computer provides the primary control over all
Tug functions and activities, and in addition provides for self test capability
of the various Tug subsystems.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION; 
The Digital Computer occupys an envelope of 5.4 x 1C.5 x 19.8i
inches, weighing approximately 65 pounds.
TUG LOCATION:	 ACCESSIBILITY	 LRU
Forward Skirt	 Adequate	 Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE:	 SHELF LIFE:	 MTBF	 MTBR
4,000 Hrs.
3,400 Hrs. TIME	 20	 CYCLES	 Inde finite
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE	 ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18	 2.5	 TBD
MAINTENANCE uATA
Ili	 SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Same as item 118
1
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 118
i
OTHER CONSIDERATIONVREMARKS
i
None
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MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X TYPE X X - Condition Monitoring
TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MA,N rENANCE ITcl. 1 DATA ^—^
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
2.10,	 2.11,
	 3.1 &
Auxiliary Memory item 129 4.43
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Avionics Data Management 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: The Auxiliary Memory unit provides an exteittion of the main
memo-v contained in the Digital Computer, it is possible that this memory could be
also included in the computer when design is finalizes.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: The Auxiliary Memory occupys an envelope of 9.6 x 8.1 x 5.8
inches, weighing approximately 20 pounds.
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Forward Skirt Adequate 'Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
4,000 Hrs,3 400 Hrs	 20
'	 TIME	 CYCLES Indefinite (Design Goal) 6 , 720 Hrs.'
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE 	 ANTICIPATED REFURBl100 FL;GHTS
	
SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5	 TO
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X TYPE X X Condition - Monitoring
O P I REQUIREMENTS:
Same as item 118
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 118
OTHER CONS] DERATIONS'REMARKS
Bone
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
2.10,	 2.11,	 3.1 &
Computer, Data & Orbiter Interface Units Items 130-132 4.43
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Avionics Data Management 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: provides formal computer input/output functions between the
Digital Computer and all other subsystems on the Tug, as well as performing other
data conditioning functions such as D/A and A/D conversion,
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: The interface units will occupy an envelope of 9.9 x 5 x 13.9
inches, weighing approximately 5 pounds
TUG LOCATION:	 ACCESSIBILITY	 LRU
Forward Skirt & Intertank	 Adequate	 Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF
4,000 Hrs.
MTBR
3,400 Hrs.	 TIME	 20	 CYCLES Indefinite (Design Goal 6,720 Hrs
NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 TBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHE; UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X TYPE X X Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTSa
Same as item 118
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 1A
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5 . 1 REF: FUNC t iON NO.
Tape Recorder Item 133
2.10, 2.11,	 3.1 &
4.43
SYSTI:W SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Avionics Data ?Management 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Provides permanent recording capabilty for flight OFI
data.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: The tape recorder occupys an envelope of 9.6 x 7.9 x 5.8 inches,
weighirS approximately 12.5 pounds.
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Forward Skirt Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE, SHELF LIFE:	 MTBF	 MTBR
4,000 Hrs.
3,400 Hrs. TIME	 20 CYCLES	 Indefinite	 esi n Coal	 6,120 Hrs.
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS
	
SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5
	 TBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X TYPE X X Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Same as item 118
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 118
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS , REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO,
2.10, 2.11,	 3.1 &
Buffer/Formatter Item 134 4.43
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Avionics Data Management 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: provides data conditioning from the Digital Computer to the
Tape Recorder and the Communications subsystem, this includes proper formatting prior
to recording and transmission.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:	 The Buffer/Formatter occupys an envelope of 9.9 x 5 x 13.9
inches, weighing approximately 10 pounds.
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Forward Skirt Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
4,000 lirs.
3.400 Hrs.	 TIME	 20	 CYCLES
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE	 JANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REOUIRED:
15 2.5 TBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
I kl III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X TYPE X X Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Same as item 118
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 118
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS"REMARKS
Done
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MA-ATENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5 . 1 REF: FUNCTION NO,
2.10, 2.11,
	 3.1 &
Airborne Electronically Steerable Microwave Item 136 4.44
Phased Array (AESPA)
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Avionics Communications 3
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: The AESPA is a integrated S-Band communications and tracking
system twat combines the functions of transmitting and receiving to and from the
Tug. This system includes all equipment to perform the aforementioned functions.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: 	 TES
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Forward Skirt Adequate yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
4,000 Hrs.
3,400 Hrs. TIME	 20	 CYCLES Indefinite es
NO. TIMES RE FURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB1100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5
I
TPD
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II I11 SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL Y TYPE X X Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Same as item 118
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 118
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS., REMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
2.10,	 2.11,	 3.1 &
Command Decoder Item 137 4.44
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Avionics Communications 3
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: provides the primary interface and signal conditioning of
ground commands prior to transfer to the other Tug subsystems or the Digital comp-
uter input/output units
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: 	 TBS
TUG LOCATION; ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Forward Skirt Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
4,000 Hrs.
3 400 Hrs. TIME	 20	 CYCLES Indefinite (Design Goal) 6,720 Hrs.
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 TBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II lil SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X TYPE X X Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Same as item 118
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1. SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Review flight OFI data to determine if a failure or performance degradation
has occurred.
h. Perform system functional test and calibration.
2. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL I)
a. Remove and replace the failed unit if the OFI or Test/Calibration data
indicates a failure or performance degradation, perform system Functional
test and calibration.
3. UNSCHEDULED MAINTENANCE (LEVEL II)
a. Repair as applicable, test/calibrate and return to storage.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
2.10, 2.11,	 3.1 &Television Camera Item 139 4.22
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Avionics Communications 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
	 Provides a backup remote controlled rendzvous and docking
system in the event of a laser radar system failure.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Forward Skirt Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
4,000 Hrs.
3,400 Hrs. TIME	 20 CYCLES Indefinite (Design Goal 6.720 11rs
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB:100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 TBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
I EI III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X TYPE x x Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Same as item 118
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 137
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS RFMARKS
None
L
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5 . 1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Television Electronics Item 140
2.10, 2.11,	 3.1 &
4.22
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Avionics Communications 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: provides control and processing circuits for the television
camera.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION: 	 TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY	 LRU
Forward Skirt Adequate	 Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF	 MTBR
4,000 Hrs.
3,440 Hrs. TIME	 20 CYCLES Indefinite esi r. Goal
	
b	 20
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 TBA
MAINTENANCE DATA
I it ill SCHD	 UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL X X TYPE X	 y	 X Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Same as item 118
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 137
OTHER CON SIDERATIONS'REMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5 . 1 REF; FUNCTION NO,
Signal Conditioner Item 142 2. 10,
	 2. 11,	 3.1 64
4.21
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Avionics Measurement 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION;
Processes law level signals from measuring sensors before entry into the DIU
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBI LITY LRU
Fwd Skirt/In' •r.tank/
Aft Skirt Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
N/A - non
IndefiniteTIME
	
20	 CYCLE:, Indefinite TBD re airable
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB1100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
N/A N/A 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE Condition-monitoringLEVEL x TYPE	 x x
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Baseline
	
defined OFI adequate
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1.	 Scheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Review OFI data (onboard tapes or ground telemetry data) and correlate with
ground instrumentation checkout data for indication of failure or
degradation.
2.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Remove and replace
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5 .1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Items 143 2.10,	 2.11, 3.1 &
Measurement Sensors thru 151 4.21
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Avionics Measurement 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Provide temperature, pre&sure, position, RPM, flowrrate, voltage, liquid level,
vibration and strain measu -ements.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
All Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR Policy
N/A - non
Indefinite	 TIME	 20	 CYCLES Indefinite TBD re airable
NO. TIMES RE FURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS	 [SPARES REQUIRED:
1 Ship Set each
N/A N/A type sensor
MAINTENANCE DATA
f II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
x x x
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE Condition-monitoringLEVEL TYPE
OFI REQUIREMEPfTS:
Baseline	 defined OFT adequate.
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1.	 Scheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Review Ol'I data (onboard tapes on ground telemetry data) and correlate
with ground instrumentation checkout data for indication of failure or
degradation.
2.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level 1)
a.	 Remove and replace.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO,
Items 152 2.10,	 2.11,	 3.1 &
Detectors thru 156 4.21
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Avionics
Measurement 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Provide H2 /02
 leak detection, contamination detection, and gas analysis.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TBS
TUG LOCATION:	 ACCESSIBILITY LRU
All	 Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: r SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
Indefinite	 TIME
	 20	 CYCLES None TBb TBD
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
TBD TBD I Ship Set each
type detector
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHD	 UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x x TYPE x	 x On-Condition
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
NIA
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1.	 Scheduled maintenance ('Level I)
a.	 Ground system checkout of detector operation and proper calibration.
b.	 Recalibration as required
2.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Remove and replace
b.	 Return to vendor/depot for repair
3.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level III)
a.	 Vendor/depot repair and return to site
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION- TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Fuel Cell Item 158 2.10, 2.11,	 2.19,
13.1 & 4.39
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Electrical Power and
Avionics Distribution 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Provides . electrical power generation
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
12" x 16" x 20", 125/56 pounds
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank Adequate yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE. MTBF MTBR
-TBD	 TIME	 TBD	 CYCLES I	 TBD TBD TBD
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
TBD TBD I Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II II! SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x x TYPE x x Condition-monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Baseline	 defined 0F1 adequate.
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1.	 Scheduled maintenance (Level 1)
a.	 Review 0F1 data for indication of failure or operational degradation.
b.	 Replace spent reactant/N /coolant as required.
2.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level
	
1)
a.	 Remove and replace
b.	 Return to vendor For repair
3.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level III)
a.	 Vendor repair and return to site
OTHER CONSIDERATIONSIREMARKS
None
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iTUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE !' FA DATA
ITEM IDENTI FICA CiJN: 	 TABLE 5 . 1 REF:	 FUNCTION NO.
1 1.7, 2.10,	 3.1, 4.9
Battery	 Item 159	 & 5.7
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Avionics Electrical Power and 4
Distribution
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Supplements current requirements for motor loads and powers the fuel cells.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION.,
9" x 8" x 8 11 , 20 pounds
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
int-ertank Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
TBD	 TIME	 TBD	 CYCLES I	
TBD TBD TBD
NO. TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURBi100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
TBD TBD 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II !II SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x TYPE x x Condition-monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS.
Baseline defined OFI adequate
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1.	 Scheduled maintenance (bevel I)
a.	 Review OFI data for indication of failure or degradation.
b.	 Replace electrolytic media as required.
2.	 Unscheduled maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Remove and replace unserviceable battery.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Reactant Tanks Item 160 1.14, 2.10,	 2.29,
3.1 & 4.39
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Avionics Electrical Power and 3Distribution
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Provides storage capability for LO 	 and LH2
 supply of reactants for the fuel cells.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank TBS Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR
3,400 hrs	 20 Indefinite 4'000 hrs 620 hra
'TIME	 CYCLES (design	 oal
NO. TIMES REFURSISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB /100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 1 Ship Set
MAINTENANCE DATA
I fl III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL	 x TYPE X x Condition - Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Baseline define OFI adequate
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
1.	 Scheduled Maintenance (Level I)
a.	 Review flight OFI data for evidence of overload or stress conditions.
b.	 Visual inspection for evidence of leakage and structural damage.
2.	 Unscheduled Maintenance (Level I)
a,	 Remove and replace damaged/failed unit.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
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MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM 1DENTIFICATION: TABLE 5-1 REF:	 FUNCTION NO.
Power Processing Unit item 161	 2.10, 2.11, 3.1 &
4.39
SYSTEM: ?SYSTEM: CR ITICALITY:Sy
ectrical Power and
Avionics Distribution 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:
Provides power regulation at input to power bus
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
The PPU occupies an envelope of 9 x 9 x 5 inches, neighing approximately
8 pounds
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Intertank Adequate Yes
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: M	 F hrs,^^0
MTBR
3,400 hrs
	 TIME	 20 CYCLES ndefinite (Design goal.)
6 720 hrs
NO. TIMES REFURSISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS 	 I SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 TBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
T11
LEVEL x TYPE x x Condition-Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Same as item 118
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 137
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS/REMARKS
None
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TUG MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS DATA SHEET
MAINTENANCE ITEM DATA
ITEM IDENTIFICATION. TABLE 5 . 1 REF: FUNCTION NO.
Power Distributors Items 162 . 166
14.39
2.10,	 2.11,	 3.1 &
SYSTEM: SUBSYSTEM: CRITICALITY:
Electrical Power and
Avionics Distribution 4
FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Provides selective switching, control and conditioning of
p,:tiaer from main power bus to various Tug subsystems.
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION:
TBS
TUG LOCATION: ACCESSIBILITY LRU
Fwd Skirt and Adequate YesInter tank
LIFE DATA
OPERATION LIFE: SHELF LIFE: MTBF MTBR4,000 hrs
3,400 hrs	 TIME	 20 CYCLES Indefinite (Design goal) 6,770 hrs
NO, TIMES REFURBISHABLE ANTICIPATED REFURB/100 FLIGHTS SPARES REQUIRED:
18 2.5 TBD
MAINTENANCE DATA
I II III SCHD UNSCHD PRIMARY TECHNIQUE
MAINTENANCE MAINTENANCE
LEVEL x x TYPE x x Condition-Monitoring
OFI REQUIREMENTS:
Same as item 118
MAINTENANCE FUNCTIONS:
Same as item 137
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS'REMARKS
None
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